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Report: Military uses substandard bolts, nuts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Millions of substandard 

bolts and nuts have been used in everything from 
military equipment and weapons to the space shut
tle and commercial trucks, a congressional com
mittee said Saturday.

“ The millions and perhaps billions of substan
dard fasteners used by our military and sensitive 
industries make it a wonder that we haven’t had a 
major catastrophe,”  said Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mich., chairman of the House Energy and Com
merce Committee and its investigations subcom
mittee.

A two-year-long investigation by the subcommit-- 
tee uncovered millions of substandard bolts, nuts, 
and screws — many of them imported from Japan 
— and Dingell said the problem could have wide- 
ranging effects.

For example, 1,200 M-60 tanks were removed 
from Army front lines for at least two months while 
defective bolts in the gun mounts were replaced 
and substandard fasteners were sold to the Navy 
for use on both submarines and aircraft carrier jet 
catapult systems, the panel said.

The fasteners contained more boron and less

carbon than specified in industry standards, mak
ing them more likely to break or shear, the panel 
said.

While the report was being prepared, Dingell 
and 50 other House members introduced legisla
tion to try to correct the problem.

The bill would require laboratory testing and 
greater documentation of fasteners to make it 
more difficult to substitute cheaper and less effec
tive parts.

“ We must take steps to ensure that the fasteners 
sold to industry and government in this country

meet the standards necessary to hold our products 
together,”  said Rep. Thomas J. Bliley of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the subcommittee.

The report said about 7 billion bolts and large 
screws are used annually by U.S. industry, includ
ing about 1.5 billion of the high-strength 8.0-grade 
fasteners.

The Pentagon has purchased millions of the bad 
bolts and is still trying to track them all down, the 
panel said.

Tests of fasteners purchased by the Defense In- 
See BOLTS, Page 2
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(StAff Photo by Sonny Bohonon)
An angry ‘Bad to the Bone’ heads after clown Pat Turk, also known as the 
Ragin’ Cajun. .

Crowd-pleasing thrills and spills 
continues at White D eer Rodeo
By SONNY BOHANAN 
SU ff Writer

When the chute flew open 
and half-a-ton of raging bull 
angrily tossed Kent Hamit to 
the arena floor, the second 
night of the 29th Annual White 
Deer Amateur Rodeo was offi
cially under way

Friday’s events began with 
the crowd-pleasing bull riders, 
guaranteed to capture the 
attention of everyone present.

Greg Grant of Amarillo tied 
Thursday’ s third-place bull 
rider. Odessa’s Dale Giddeoii,

with a score of 69. Michael Gaf- 
ney of Snyder remains the 
man to beat after posting a 76 
Thursday. Lubbock’s Kenn- 
neth McKee currently holds 
second place with a 73.

An especially ornery bull, 
“ Bad to tbe Bone,”  disposed of 
his rider, Tony Tyk, before 
turning on rodeo clowns Pat 
Turk and Marvin Gorrell and 
throwing them to the seats of 
their pants.

The bareback broncs pro
vided plenty of action them- 
s e lv e s  as W ade K in g  of 
Clarendon jumped to the top of

(Staff Photo by Sowiy 1
James Owens of Amarillo hangs on as ‘Matador’ 
whirls into a dust-raising spin.

the heat atop “ Low Down” 
with a score of 75. Portales’ 
Travis Howe, who scored 74 
Thursday, dropped to second, 
and Carr Vincent is currently 
third with 70 points.

In the calf roping, Claude’s 
Rod Cleveland, whose 9.970- 
second finish led the field 
Thursday, was pushed back to 
third on Friday. Larry Cohom 
of Las Cruces, N.M., boasts 
the low es t tim e o f 9.590 
seconds Stran Smith of Tell, 
N.M., enters the final night of 
competition in second place 
with a time of 9 665.

Canyon’s Paige McElhanon 
became the top breakaway 
roper when she posted a time 
of 4.254 Karen Cochran of 
Lubbock moved to second 
place with 4.449, and Callie 
Smith of Dumas is third, 
finishing in 4.770 seconds.

Steve McConnell of Here
ford was the only successful 
s te e r  w r e s t le r  F r id a y , 
although his 19.798-second fin
ish failed to put him in the top 
three. Adrian's Greg Gudgell 
is still the heat leader after 
roping and tying his calf in an 
enviable 5.352 seconds. Shawn 
Audrain of Fritch is second 
with 10.604 seconds, and Here
ford’s Delbert Davis is third 
with a time of 10.796.

The Double Muggers were 
more successful Friday as two 

See RODEO, Page 2

Pampa High School student 
dies in accident on Hwy. 70

A Pampa teen-ager on his way 
to work at Lake McClellan died 
Friday following a one-vehicle 
rollover 5Vi miles south of Pampa 
on Texas Hwy. 70. The driver of 
the vehicle received minor in
juries in the accident.

Charles Ray Wallace, 17, 504 S. 
Finley, was pronounced dead at 
about2:20p.m. Friday at Corona
do Hospital of massive head in
juries suffered when he was 
thrown from the passenger side 
of a 1975 Chevrolet pickup in a 
rollover, said Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Danny 
Pierce.

Driver of the vehicle, a juve
nile, was taken to the hospital for 
an examination and released, he 
said. The juvenile was wearing a 
seatbelt at the time of the acci
dent and Wallace was not, the 
trooper said.

The accident occurred about 
1:08 p.m. Friday about 5.4 miles 
south of Pampa on Texas 70. 
According to DPS reports, the 
pickup was traveling south when 
It le ft  the road and traveled a 
short distance along the west 
shoulder.

Pierce said the driver overcor
rected while trying to steer the 
truck back on the road, resulting 
in a side skid across the highway 
and into the bar ditch on the east 
side

The pickup struck the embank
ment and flipped completely 
over, ejecting Wallace, rolling 
over him and then landing on all 
four wheels facing north, the 
trooper said.

Wallace and the driver of the 
truik were on their way to Lake 
McClellan, where both are em
ployed, at the time of the acci-
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Officers check pickup at accident scene.
dent. Pierce said, adding there 
was no alcohol involved.

Services for the accident vic
tim are to be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
St. Mark CME Church with the 
Rev. Vum C. Martin, pastor of 
New Hope Baptist Church, and 
the Rev. H R. Johnson pastor of 
St. Mark’s, officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction  of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. W allace was born and 
raised in Pampa. He was a stu
dent at Pampa High School and a 
m em ber o f St M ark CME 
Church. He was employed by the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict and Lake McClellan.

His su rvivors include his 
mother, Shirley Irving of Pamp- 
a; his father, Ronald Baker of 
Stamford; his stepfather, Henry 
I r v in g  o f L o n g v ie w ; two 
brothers, Ronald Wallace and 
Antoin Wallace, both of Pampa; 
one sister, Kindra Shree Rainey
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Charles Wallace
of Pampa; and his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. June Lidy of Pamp- 
a; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wallace 
of Fort Worth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C.R. Baker of Stamford.

Hospice o f Pam pa to begin  
caring fo r patients Monday
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Monday, Hospice of Pampa be
gins accepting patients, culmi
nating months of work and years 
of dreams.

“ It ’s something that’s been 
needed here a long time,”  said 
Dr, Wil Beck, who along with Dr 
Robert Philips will be the physi
cians directing the hospice’s in
terdisciplinary team.

“ Especially now People can
not die in the hospital any more,”  
Dr. Beck said. Patients must ^  
treated when in the hospital’s 
care, she said, adding “ that 
means IVs and injections.”

“ I ’ve heard that hospice is con

trary to the usual idea of medi
cine. To me that’s not true. Hos
pice is the natural course after 
you go all the way with a patient 
and you’ve done all you can do,”  
she said. Bereavement care for 
the family for one year after the 
patient dies is an important part 
of hospice, she added.

Several years ago, the Rev. Joe 
Turner, former pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church, and Fred 
and Dorothy Neslage helped 
bring the idea of hospice to Pam
pa with an informational meet
ing. The Neslages have been 
a c t iv e ly  in vo lved  w ith St. 
Anthony’ s Hospice for some 
time.

Since that time, Samaritan

Counseling Center of Amarillo 
and the Ministerial AlUaace-oC 
Pampa have hosted meetings on 
hospice, followed by a one-day 
program  presented at F irst 
Christian Church and a seminar 
at Clarendon College.

Then the college sponsored a 
10-week volunteer training in 
February 1987 from which mem
bers eventually formed the nuc
leus of the hospice movement in 
Pampa. A second volunteer 
training several months later 
brought more devotees to work 
towards the goal of establishing a 
hospice here.

As time passed, funds were 
raised and the legalities of form- 

See HOSPICE, Page 2

Celanese hopes to be back in full production by end of year
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co. hopes to have its 
Pampa Facility back in full production by the end 
of the year. Downtown Kiwanis Club members 
were told Friday.

Larry Henderson, rebuildmg project manager 
at the Pampa plant, said the demolition processes 
from the Nov. 14 explosions are essentially com
pleted, with the idant now in the process of actual 
rebuilding.

Addressing the Friday noon luncheon meeting, 
Henderson said, “ We’re currently hoping to start 
up the remainder of the plant by the end of this 
year. ”  He said four production units are already in 
operation.

Presently, rebuilding project contractor Fluor 
Daniel has approximatdiy 1,500 peo|de working in 
two shifts, and local contractor Arthur Brothers 
has approximately 300 employees on the site to aid 
in the cleanup and reconstruction efforts, Hender
son said.

Structural foundation work is “ 70 to 75 percent 
complete,”  with buildings now going up, he said.

A number of interim buildings have been placed 
at the plant to bouse the Hoechst Celanese and 
Fluor Daniel administrative staffs, to shelter
amerflency Vjthlclaa ándito timvide working ■«we»

Temporary boilers'were brought in to power the 
units already in operation and one of the cooling 
towers has already been rebuilt, Henderson said. 
Asbestos removal operations also were under
taken during the cleanup process, he added.

“ We’re making some long-needed modifications 
... so the plant will be more efficient when we start 
up,”  he said, adding that the modifications also 
will help the chemical plant to p i even more com
petitive. ^

One of those modifications includes a new con
trol building designed to be blast proof, be said.

Henderson, who transferred to Pampa in De
cember to assist in the rebuilding of the plant, said 
figures indicate that in the cleanup and initial re
construction work, the company has already spent 
$24 million in the Panhandle area to purchase 
goods and services, $5 million of that in Pampa 
alone.

“ And that information is two months old,”  he 
stated, noting that the figures only go through the 
first of June.

While the company hopes to have all chemickl 
process operatieos back by the end of the year, 
there will still be other construction work con
tinuing through 1W9 and some into 1990. This will 
include work on administration buildings and
mAlntenarma show ho «»U t_____ _________ 1

should be completed by the end of this year, he 
said.

Henderson showed a series of slides showing 
damages to the plant following the two explosions 
that ripped through portions of the plant in Novem
ber and showing some of the cleanup and repairs 
that have already been completed.

He said the causes of the explosions have been 
tboroughly investigated, though the results have 
not been fully released yet.

He did say that the first explosion, occuring in 
the northeast portion of the plant, apparently re
leased a cloud oi vapors that drifted toward the 
southwest. That cloud then apparently ignited, 
creating a blast that caused most of the damages to 
the plant from the subsequent shockwaves.

 ̂ “ We estimate the explosion occurred about 100 
feet in the air,”  Henderson said, causing a strong 
downward foiée at first and then a sub^uent up
ward force. He noted that many of the win^ws and 
walls showed evidence of being drawn outward 
from the structures, indicating the upward force.

Buildings and structures adth square corners 
and flat surfaces sustaimd most oi the damage, 
Henderson explained, since “ the flat sides were 
tbe ones getting the mate force of the blast. ”  Struc- 

■< tures arlth curved or rounded surfaces away from 
the center of the blaat “ rode out the shockwave

explosion,”  he stated, noting that the main fire was 
contained in a relatively small area where it could 
ts* controlled. Officials eventually decided to let 
those flames burn themselves out.

The explosions and shockwaves left twisted met
al, bent pipes, collapsed end buckling walls, caved- 
in roofs, buckled storage tanks and shards of glass 
throughout the plant, all shown in the slides Hen
derson showed to the Kiwanians.

Piles of scrap metal have been located on the 
north end of the plant by the railroad tracks, visi
ble to motorists passing on Highway 60. That scrap 
metal will he sold off, Henderson said.

Henderson said the investigation has not indi
cated any need to change much in the chemical 
procer..Aing operations at the plant, saving the plant 
had operated as best as could be expected in 
acemd with standards and procedures. However, 
be said there will be more thorough trailing and 
some modifications to “ make it even safer.”

Henderson joined Celanese at its Bay City plant 
after graduating from the University of Nebraska 
in 1966 with an electrical engineering degree and 
has been with tbe company ever since. Over tbe 
years, he has worked at the company’s Clear Lake, 
Edmonton, Alberta, Dallas and Corpus Christl 
locsUons.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

BAIRD, Ernest Holmes 
Baptist Church.

4 p.m., F irst

THURM OND, James A. —  2 p.m ., Car
el.michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel

Obituaries
JAMES A. THURMOND

James A. Thurmond, 79, founder of Thurmond- 
McGlothlin Inc., died Friday.

Services are to be at 2 
p.m. Monday in Car- 
michael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with Dr. 
Max Browning, pastor of 
First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Bu
rial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr. Thurmond was 
bom April 11,1909 in Ato
ka, Okla. He was a resi
dent of the Pampa and 
Lefors area since 1928. 
He m a r r ie d  J es s ie  
Taylor on July 30,1936 in 
Oklahoma City. He was 

a member of Top o’ Texas Masonic Lodge #1381 
AF&AM. the El Paso Consistory, Khiva Shrine 
Temple of Amarillo, and the Pampa Shrine Club. 
He was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church, the American Institute of Mining En
gineers and a charter member of the Lefors Lions 
Club A long-time member of the Pampa Country 
Club. Mr. Thurmond was recognized in the Texas 
Panhandle Blue Book and Who’s Who in Oil & Gas 
Journal of America,

He is survived by his wife, Jessie, of the home; 
one daughter, Gwen Thurmond Raab of Tempe, 
Ariz ; one sister, Pauline Gustin of Pampa; and 
two grandchildren.

ERNEST HOLMES BAIRD
Ernest Holmes Baird, 93, died Friday.
Services are to be at 4 

p m Monday in First 
Baptist Church with Dr.
Darrel Rains, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemet
ery  by C arm ich ae l- 
Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Bomun Feb. 13,1895 in 
Smith County, Tenn.,
Mr. Baird m oved to 
Pampa in 1916. He mar
ried Gladys Williams on 
Dec.28,1916atNew Mid
dleton, Tenn. She died 
Jan. 1, 1959. He married 
Nelle W Eaip July 30, 1960 at Pampa. He was a 
farmer for six years, then entered the grocery 
business with Standard Food Markets from 1928 
to 1941; He was employed by Gray County and city 
tax assessor offices from 1941 to 1945. He was an 
insurance salesman for American National In
surance Co from 1945 until his retirement in 1960. 
He was a member of First Baptist Church and the 
Men’s Fellowship Sunday School class. A son, 
( ’ lyde Baird, died in 1945.

Mr Baird is survived by his wife, Nelle; two 
daughters, Minelle Turner of Pampa and Inez 
Rich of Victorville, Calif.; two sons, William E. 
Baird of Wichita Falls and Robert G. Baird of 
Pampa, a sister, Mrs Ray Upham of Nashville, 
Tenn.; nine grandchildren and 13 g rea t
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to 
F’ irst Baptist Building Fund or to a favorite char
ity The family will be at 2223 Charles.

ETHEL STALLINGS PENNING’TON
Services for Ethel Stallings Pennington, 88, 

were at 4 p.m Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr Darrel Rains, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Pampa, officiating. Bu
rial followed in Fairview Cemetery. Mrs. Pen
nington died Friday.

Mrs Pennington was bom Aug. 11, 1899 in 
Tazerville, Tenn. She moved to Gray County in 
190« in a covered wagon from southeast Texas. 
She married Alias J. Siaiiingson Dec. 19,1817. Kc 
died on Sept. 28, 1948. She married Porter Pen
nington on Nov. 11,1966 in Amarillo. They moved 
to Miami in 1966 He died on Sept. 30,1973. She was 
a member of First Baptist Church of Miami.

Survivors include two daughters, Valmore L. 
Holcomb of Branson, Mo., and Irene V. Schelih- 
out of Amarillo; two stepsons, John Pennington of 
El Paso and Roy Pennington of Dumas, three 
stepdaughters, Wanda Talley of Pampa, Edna 
Moore of Fort Worth and Grace Sullivan of Belle
ville ; two half-sisters. Hazel Montaque of Tucum- 
cari, N M., and Wanda Bates of Happy; one half- 
brother, Luther Moore of Austin; five grandchil
dren and three great-grandchildren.

HIX GUYMES
SHAMROCK -- Services for Hix “ D oc”  

Guymes, 79, who died Thursday, were held at 4 
p m Saturday in the Assembly of God Church 
with the Rev. Wynes Manning, pastor, officiating. 
Burial followed in Dozier Cemetery by Richerson 
Funeral Home

Bom in Vernon, Mr. Guymes moved to Sham
rock in 1911. He was a rancher and had won many 
trophies as a rodeo competitor. He was a charter 
member of the Shamrock Sheriff’s Posse. He 
married Myrtle Smith in 1980 at Shamrock. He 
was a Baptist.

He is survived by his wife. Myrtle; and two 
sisters, Charlene Stafford of Shamrock and 
Gladys Knighton of Pomona, Calif.

GARY RAY BRADLEY
AMARILLO— Gary Ray Bradley, 17, of Amar

illo. grandson of a Pampa couple, died Wednes
day Services were held at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memor
ies with Rick Bean, pastor of Worldwide Church 
of God, officiating. Burial was in Memorial Park 
Cemetery.

Mr. Bradley was bom in Pampa He was a stu
dent at Palo Duro High School

Survivors include his parents, Orval Ray and 
Rebecca L. Bradley, of the home; a sister, Jacque 
Lynn McGlohon of Amarillo; and his grandpa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Mason of Pampa and 
Juanita Bradley of Henrietta.

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the Pam

pa Police Department during the 32-hour period

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Jolene D avis , E lk 
City, Okla.

Helen Warner, Pampa 
W ille n e  W a te rs , 

Briscoe
Dismissals 

Nell Baird, Pampa 
Tom F. Coffee, Pampa 
Denelle Coffer, Miami 
Dawn Ellis and toby 

boy, Pampa --

J a ck ie  H a m ilto n , 
Pampa

N.B. Helton, Groom 
C am eron  M arsh , 

Pampa
C a r l E. M e tc a lf ,  

Panhandle
C lau d  M o rr is o n , 

Borger
Cassie L. R ich ter, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30p.m. each 
Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Youth 
House of First United Methodist Churcn. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

REAL ESTATE MATH COURSE 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center is offering a 

real estate math course which will meet from 8 
a m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 6-7, 13-14 and 20-21, with 
Charles Buzzard as instructor. For more in
formation contact the center at 665-8801, 900 N. 
Frost St.

LOTUS 1-2-3 COURSE
Clarendon College-Pampa Center is offering a 

Lotus 1-2-3 course from 1 to4 p.m. Aug. 2-10; Scott 
Hand will be instructor. For more information, 
contact the center at 665-8801, 900 N. Frost St.

ADULT PROBATION OFFICE 
The Adult Probation Department will remain 

open Thursday, Aug. 4, until 7 p.m.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following calls during the 32-hour period en
ding at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, July 29
Donald Almor HarrisOn, 414 Red Deer, re

ported criminal mischief to a 1978 Dodge van 
parked in the 500 block of East Browning and a 
1975 Chrysler parked at the residence.

Alice Marie Music, 315 N. Rider, reported dis
orderly conduct at 2225 N. Hobart.

Tammy S. Cox, 1160 Perry Dr., reported simple 
assault in the 1000 block of Vamon Dr.

Lee Ann Stark, 535 N. Nelson, reported burg
lary of a 1986 Nissan pickup in the 900 block of 
Kentucky.

SATURDAY, July 30
Johnson’s Home Furnishings, 801 W. Francis, 

reported theft from the store parking lot.
Vibert W. Ryan, 1020 Vamon Dr., reported 

assault with a knife at Octavus Park.
Deborah Wallin Howard, 1035 S. Nelson, re

ported reckless conduct with a firearm at the resi
dence.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following call during tlie 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, July 29
1:40 p.m. — Firefighters were called to bring an 

extrication tool to the scene of an automobile acci
dent 5V'3 miles south of Pampa on Texas 70.

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

Kenneth Lee Gilleland was assessed one month 
probation and a $40 fine on an appeal of speeding 
charges from Justice of the Peace court. Precinct 
4.

Loyd Dale Neff was given two months proba
tion and fined $35 on an appeal of speeding 
charges from Justice of the Peace court. Precinct 
4.

A $40 fine and one month probation was given to 
Jose Marcelino Salazar on an appeal of speeding 
charges from Justice of the Peace court. Precinct

James Harding Weger received a $40 fine and 
one month of probation on an appeal of speeding 
charges from Justice of the Peace court. Precinct 
4.

Howard George McPride was assessed a $30 
fine and one month probation on charges of speed
ing appealed from Justice of the Peace court. 
Precinct 4.

A suit between Luis Flores and D.P. and Norma 
Williams was dismissed.

A speeding charge against Cara Leanne Petty, 
appealed from Municipal Court, was dismissed 
after it was ruled the speedometer was operating 
improperly.

Don S. Grocott was given two months probation 
and fined $35 for speeding charges appealed from 
Justice of the Peace court. Precinct 4.

Mark Jerome Hackman received one month 
probation and a $35 fine on appeal of speeding 
charges from Justice of the Peace court. Precinct 
4.

An order for a tax warrant against Kinard 
Theatres Inc. d/b/a Cinema IV ’Theatre was filed 
by Gray County tax assessor’s office.

Michael Lynn Lee was assessed a $250.50 fine 
and six months probation on charges of criminal 
trespass transferred from district court.

Motions to revoke probation were filed for Jim
my Lynn Busby, David Terry Smillie and Sarah 
Reader Taylor.

Two assault charges against Michael Lynn Lee 
were dismissed.

Howard Harold Wilbur received one month 
probation and a $40 fine for speeding chargés 
appealed from Justice of the Peace court. Pre
cinct 4.

Motions to revoke probation were filed for Cecil 
Ward Dowdy and BUly Laroy Willingham.

Driving while intoxicated and possession of 
marijuana charges against Larry Neil Rex was 
dismissed after being considered in a Hemphill 
County case.

A tfai^t by check charge against Mcl Jacks was 
dismissed after restitutkm was made and court 
costs paid.

Douglas Allen Drake was fined $300 and asses
sed two years probation on charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

Kent Justin Kerbo was fined $800 and two years 
probation on charge o i driving while intoxicated.

Edward R. Brown was given six months proba
tion and a $160 line tor possession ot asarijuana.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Hospice
ing a hospice were taken care of. 
Hv;spice of Pampa is now licensed 
and has a fully-formed interdisci
plinary team, essential to provid
ing hospice care.

Sam mie Pohnert o f White 
Deer, recently hired as patient 
care coordinator, has completed 
a three-day visit at Hospice of El 
Paso and two days orientation 
with Hospice of the Plains patient 
care coordinator in Plainview.

“ We’re going right along,”  she 
said. “ We expect to admit some 
patients this week. We have 
several prospects and I have re
ceived biformation about some 
others, but we have to wait for 
them to contact us.”

Pohnert, a registered nurse, 
says she feels confident about her 
new duties, “ but not o v e r 
confident.”

Other members of the interdis
ciplinary team, in addition to 
Pohnert and Drs. Beck and Phi
lips, include Sara Northrup, so
cial worker; Father Bill Bailey of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
and the Rev. Jim Wingert of St. 
Paul United Methodist Church, 
pastoral care; and Sherry McCa- 
vit as volunteer coordinator with 
Naomi Martin assisting. Hazel 
Barthel will continue as execu
tive director.

Chuck White, chairman of the 
Hospice of Pampa board of direc
tors, said all donations received 
in the next 30 to 60 days will be 
considered “ founding donors.”

White explained that the names 
of all founding donors will be in
scribed on a scroll, including 
those who have already given to 
Hospice of Pampa. White said 
hospice officials will be contact
ing some prospective donors pri
vately, while anyone interested 
in donating may call the hospice 
office at 665-6677.

“ We’re all very excited about 
getting started,”  White said.

Pe<4>le who are interested in 
hospice care can also call Hos
pice o f Pampa at 665-6677 for 
more information, as can physi
cians who wish to refer patients.

Hospice is a concept of care, 
not a place, not a building, Barth
el emphasized. Hospice of Pam- 
pa’s offices are on the first floor 
of the Combs-Worley Building, 
but Hospice of Pampa, a not-for- 
profit organization, is not a place 
for someone to go to die. Hospice 
will be providing an alternative 
to the dying patient, a form of pal
liative (to ease without curing) 
care rather than theraputic (to 
heal).

Through a “ tent of caring”  
given by the hospice interdisci
plinary team, Hospice of Pampa 
will ease the last months of a pa
tient’s life, supporting not only 
the patient but the patient’s fami
ly as well. Care will be given in 
the patient’s home, with respite 
care available at St. Antho/ y ’s 
Hospice in Amarillo when neces
sary.

Hospice Medicare is available 
for anyone who has been certified 
by two professionals as being ter
minally iU and who is eligible for 
Medicare (Part A) hospital insur
ance.

The patient mu$t sign a state
ment choosing hospice care in
stead of standard Medicare be
nefits for the terminal illness, 
and the patient must receive care

from a Medicare-certified 
pice program.

Hospice of Pampa will be de
livering care before it will be 
Medicare-certified, Barthel said. 
Hospice of Pampa cannot be con
sidered for Medicare certifica
tion until it begins operation, she 
explained. Patients handled by 
the agency during the time before 
the hospice is surveyed by Medi
care will receive the same care, 
at no charge, as they would have 
if the hospice was certified.

Patients and families will nev
er be billed, Barthel said. Hos
pice of Pampa will bill Medicare 
directly for those who are eligi
ble. Anyone who is not eligible for 
Medicare will not be billed for 
hospice care, she said.

Patients will be responsible for 
any drug and equipment costs; 
however, the hospice team’s so
cial worker will be available to 
help patients locate sources of aid 
for these expenses, Barthel said.

A hospice volunteer training 
class has been set to begin Sept. 
12 at Clarendon CoUege-Pampa 
Center. The 10-week course wilM 
meet each Monday night from^ 
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and will end 
N ov . 14. To r e g is t e r ,  c a ll 
Clarendon CoUege-Pampa Cen
ter at 665-8801.

Anyone interested in volunteer
ing their time to help with the new 
hospice program can call McCa- 
vit at 665-6948.

M arching band to practice
Pampa High School’s “ Pride of 

Pampa”  marching band begins 
practice for the 1988-89 school 
year Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Percussion and color guard be
gin Tuesday morning with per
cussion meeting at 9:30 a.m. and 
color guard at 9 a.m.

Tuesday evening, drum ma
jors, drill instructors and color 
guard are to meet at 6 p.m.

W ednesday, a ll incoip ing 
freshman and new students meet

at 3 ;30 p.m. Students are asked to 
have all necessary equipment at 
all rehearsals.

Upperclassmen are to report at 
6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 8. A ll re
hearsals are to be conducted in 
the Pampa High School band 
room.

Director Charles Johnson in
vites the public to come watch re
hearsals as the Pampa High 
School band prepares for another 
marching season.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bolts
dustrial Supply Center from a variety of lots 
showed a defective rate of more than 30 percent, 
the panel noted, which would mean 30 million bad 
bolts in the 100 million 8.0-grade fasteners purch
ased every two years.

The investigation by the Army into the M-60 tank

problem found that screws in the gun mounts of 
1,200 tanks were substandard.

The Army has also found substandard bolts on its 
M-109 self-propelled howitzers, mortar carriers, 
personnel carriers, TOW missile carriers, and a 
variety of trucks and other utility vehicles, the 
panel said.

Army officials told the panel last year they were 
working to correct the problem.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Rodeo
teams are now in the running 
for first- and second-place 
money. Joe Couts, Mike Darcy 
and Jim Don Baggett enter the 
finals Saturday as the top 
team after rendering their 
s tee r  im m ob ile  in 30.636 
seconds. The team consisting 
of Terry O’Neal, Bunker Hill 
and Gary O’Neal is second wth 
a time of 44.874.

After posting a time of 5.395

’Thursday, team ropers Steve 
Purcella and Jeff Medlin of 
Lovington, N.M., remain the 
heat leaders. Jesse Valdez and 
Wade Jewel are close behind, 
finishing in 6.585 Friday. Val
dez, teaming up with Brian 
Casison, is also a member of 
the third-place team that re
corded a time of 7.676.

The barrel racing competi
tion grew more fierce Friday 
as three new competitors took 
over the lead. Bobbi Spülers of 
Elk City finished the 165-yard

cloverlea f course in IT. 106 
seconds to grab first place. 
P a m p a ’ s A m y C o c k re ll 
finished in 17.114 to occupy 
second, and Debbie White of 
Sum m erfield is currently 
third with a time of 17.292.

The competitors were stiU 
battling it out at press time 
Saturday. The All-Around and 
individual titles were awarded 
following Saturday’s events, 
and The Pampa News will fea
ture complete results in the 
Monday edition.

City briefs
WET-SHAVES, beard trims, 

flat tops, hair pieces. Kings Row 
Barber Shop, 1312 N. Hobart. 
Sharon Hunt, 665-8181. Adv.

(XASSES FOR Skin Care and 
make-up techniques. Sign up 
now, 669-3339. Yong. Adv.

MEALS OB WHEELS
ôô9-iiX)7, P.G. Doa 939 Adv.
A TOUCH Of Class Beauty 

Salon welcomes Sheryl Sledge, 
308 W. Foster, 665-8401. Call 
Sheryl for discount prices. Adv.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS, Don
na ’Turner, 2410 Evergreen, 665- 
6065. Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
(tourse, August 2, and 4th, 6-10 
p.m. $20 fee can be paid at the 
door. Pampa Mall, 6^3871 Bow
man Driving School. Adv.

M R . AND  M rs. B ill Sims 
announce the birth o f their 
newest grandson, M cK in ley 
Lynn bom July 16 to Mickey and 
Frankie Sims of Lubbock, Tx.

DEEP FREEZE or quick sale. 
Will be available after August 
2nd or as soon as new one arrives. 
665-3027. Adv.

MUST SELL 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home. $2500. 669-6298. 
Adv.

CALL NOW to reserve a space 
in First United Methodist Church 
Mother’s Day Out Fall program. 
A safe, structured environment 
for learning. 3 months through 
age four. Wednesday and/or Fri
day. 9-3. Spaces fill rapidly. 665- 
6027. Adv.

3 M ALE German Shepherd 
puppièB fot saie. 685-41^. AuV.

T E R E S A  A N D  S o tero  
Anguiano and sister Michelle 
Hernandez of Pampa proudly 
announce the arrival of Alicia 
Deann bom July 28. Grandpa
rents are Wendel and Lyna Bolin, 
Pampa.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with a chance 
fo r isolated late afternoon 
thunderstorms. High will be 
near 90 and winds will be from 
the southwest at 10 to 20 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy with widely scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms through Sun
day. Highs Sunday in the 90s 
except near 100 Big Bend val
leys. Lows in the 60s except 
near 70 Big Bend area.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Sunday. Fair at night. 
Isolated thunderstorms be
coming widely scattered Sun
day afternoon. Highs Sunday 
92 to 99. Lows 70 to 77.

South Texas — Widely scat
tered to scattered mainly day- 
lim e thunderstorms, most 
numerous southeast and upper 
co a s t. O th erw ise  p a r t ly  
cloudy. Highs Sunday in the 
90s except in the 80s immedi
ate coast and near 100 south
west. Lows in the 70s except in 
the lower 80s immediate coast. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday threnfh Weaesday 
West Texas —  Wi<My scatr 

tered thunderstorms moun
tains and Far West, otherwise 
partly cloudy with little day to 
day tem perature change. 
Panhandle and South Plates: 
Lows in the mid 60s, highs near 
90. Permian Basin and Far

The Aoeu>WsaVwr*leieeool 1er $ PJL, Sunday,

'8C

raONTt

Com at
IBUBUM Uh

highs in the low 90s. Concho 
Valley: Lows in the low 70s, 
highs in the mid 90s. Big Bend; 
Lows near 00 mountains to the 
low 70s along the Rio Grande. 
Highs upper 80s mountains to 
near 100 along the Rio Grande.

N o r th  T e x a s  — S lig h t  
chance of mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
Monday thrwgh Wednesday. 
Daytime highs in the mid 90s to 
near 102. Overnight Lows in 
the 70s.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
c lo u d y  M onday through  
Wednesday. A  chance of show
ers and thunderstwms nudnly 
coastal sections in the morn
ing and inland during the 
afternoon and evening hours, 

in the 90i exce^  100 to

Grande and' 80s along the 
Coast. Lows in the 70s except 
near 80 along the Coast.

BORi>ER STATES
Oklahoma —• Widely scat

tered thunderstorms north
west Sunday. Otherwise only 
isolated thunderstorms with 
mostly fa ir skies and con
tinued hot. Highs Sunday from 
the mid 90s to around 100. Lows 
from the mid 60s Panhandle to 
the mid 70s east.

New  M exico — Sunday,^ 
partly cloudy sUtewide with 
the chance for afternoon and 
early nighttime thundertiiow- 
ers. mghs Sunday in the 70s to 
mid 80s mountains with mid 

, 80s to mid 90s lower elevations.
, Lows upper 40s and 50s moun
tains with 60s lower eteva-'
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Jordan

Barbara Jordan 
hospitalized in 
critical condition

AUSTIN (AP) — Former U.S. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan, who rose 
to national fam e during the 
Watergate impeachment hear
ings, was hospitalized in crticial 
condition Saturday after an appa
rent accident at a backyard 
swimming pool, authorities said.

Jordan, 52, suffered cardiac 
arrest during the near drowning 
and was flown to Brackenridge 
Hospital by emergency helicop
ter, said Carolyn Hinckley Boyle, 
hospital spokeswoman.

Emergency medical personnel 
and law officers responded to a 
report of a possible drowning at 
Jordan’s residence shortly after 
noon.

She was treated at the house by 
paramedics for about 20 minutes 
before being flow to the hospital, 
officials of the Travis County 
Sheriff’s Department said.

“ Upon our arrival, EMS was 
there (at the home) working on 
Ms. Jordan and Starflight was 
landing,”  said sheriff’s Lt. Gary 
Irwin. “ We learned that she did 
regain consciousness atone time, 
but then went unconscious again.

“ They kept her at the scene be
fore transporting her to ensure 
they got her stabilized,”  he said, 
adding that Jordan’s pulse and 
respiration was restored. “ EMS 
technicians stabilized her, then 
transported her by Starflight to 
Brackenridge Hospital,”  he said.

Doctors treating Jordan said 
she suffered from fluid in the 
lungs and cardiac arrest. She re
mained in the intensive care unit, 
breathing with the help of a venti
lator, said Kari Larsen, a Brack
enridge spokeswoman.

Dr. Pat Crocker said Jordan 
also was being given medication 
to help clear fluid from her lungs.

Irwin said investigators were 
trying to determine the cause of 
the mishap.

Jordan has had medical prob
lems for several years and has 
been confined to a wheelchair, 
although she has continued to 
teach at the Lyndon B. Johnson 
School of Public Affairs at the 
University of Texas.

According to UT’s Helen Tack
ett, the woman who lives with 
Joi^an, Nancy Earl, had left the 
house to go to the store for about 
10 minutes. When she returned, 
she found Jordan floating in the 
pool. She adm inistered car
diopulmonary resuscitation until 
medics arrived, Tackett said.

“ Barbara Jordan was found 
floating in a backyard pool. She 
was pulled from the pool and they 
began CPR right away. EMS pa
ramedics arrived at the scene 
pretty quickly,”  said Boyle at 
Brackendridge.

Paramedics who first treated 
her “ said she had a pulse, was 
trying to breathe and they were 
able to help her breathe en route 
to hospital,”  she said.

Jordan week before last deli
vered a nominating speech for 
vice presidential candidate Sen. 
Lloyd Bensten at the Democratic 
National Convention in Atlanta.

State searching 
for hay donors

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture would like to hear 
from farmers and ranchers 
willing to donate hay to help 
those in drought-stricken 
areas.

A department spokesman 
said the department “ would 
like to know who would be will
ing to donate Jiay from CRP 
acres if they were able to re
cover their baling costs of 
approximately $30 per ton.”

The spokesman said Friday 
that Secretary Richard Lyng 
has made this allowance in 
Minnesota, “ and we expect 
Texas farmers also w ill be 
allowed to help their neigh
bors" in a similar manner.

So that the department can 
know how much a crea ge  
would be available fo r the 
program, farmers and ran
chers willing to paitieipato are 
asked to call l-SOO-DIAL HAY,.

(Staff pbMM ky Daaaa A. Lavatty)

A  silhouetted building at the Lakeside Apartments takes on 
a mountain-like quality as a construction worker walks

carefully along the edge of the structure while doing roof 
itlyrepairs recently

Former legislator wanted on charges found
DALLAS ( AP) — Former Texas state legis

lator Mike Martin, who in 1981 was accused of 
having his cousin stage an assassination 
attempt against him and now is wanted on a 
child custody charge, has been located in 
New Zealand.

Federal and state law enforcement offi
cials have been searching for Martin since 
July 1986, when he took his two children from 
his ex-wife’s home for a two-week visit and 
never returned.

In October 1986, Martin was indicted in 
Dallas County on a charge of interfering in 
child custody, a crime punishable by up to 10 
years in prison and a $5,000 fine upon convic
tion.

Authorities are working to extradite him to 
the United States on that charge, Texas Ran
ger Ron McBride told The Dallas Morning 
News.

But so far those attempts have been in vain, 
said Debbe Case, Martin’s former wife and 
the mother of their two children — Michael 
Trent Martin, 10, and Arianne Hewitt Martin,
7.

She said that because of an extradition 
treaty between the United States and New 
Zealand, Martin cannot be forced to return to 
face the child custody charge.

FBI officials in Dallas refused to comment 
on the case, saying that Martin has been 
“ very mobile”  in the last several years and

that divulging too much about their attempts 
could prompt Martin to pack up and move.

Since leaving the country in 1985, Martin 
has lived in American Samoa, a cluster of 
islands in the South Pacific, and Saipan, an 
island in the West Pacific.

Martin, a conservative Republican and 
bom-again Christian from Longview, Texas, 
was wounded in the arm in July 1981 during a 
shooting attack outside a trailer park in Au
stin.

Martin basked in the subsequent publicity, 
claiming the attack was the work of a satanic 
cult, until investigators accused him of hiring 
his cousin to help him fake the assassination 
attempt.

His cousin later confessed that Martin 
promised him a high-paying state job if he 
acted as the triggerman in the charade.

Martin maintained his innocence, but 
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor perjury 
charge connected with the investigation and 
resigned his office in a plea bargain with pro
secutors.

Mrs. Case, who has remarried, said she 
divorced Martin three years later and was 
granted full custody of the children.

On July 15, 1986, Mrs. Case said, Martin 
took the children for their two-week visita
tion. She has not seen them since.

Last March, the FBI told Mrs. Case that 
Martin was living in Wellington, New Zea-

land, where he has remarried, is known as 
Wayne Martin and works as a biomedical 
engineer for a local hospital.

She said she has spoken with Martin and 
her children once in the past two years and 
pleaded with him to bring her son and daugh
ter back to Dallas.

“ 1 told Mike when 1 talked to them that he 
could live in peace with his new wife, just put 
the kids on a plane and let them come home,”  
Mrs. Case said Friday.

Martin has turned the children’s passports 
over to the New Zealand government and 
obtained a restraining order preventing 
them from leaving the country with anyone 
buthim, Mrs. Case said. He also has gained 
temporary custody of the children under that 
country’s laws, she said.

Martin’s attorney, Chris Ruthe, said in a 
telephone interview from Wellington, “ The 
children expressed a very, very clear desire 
to stay in New Zealand.”

“ If the children want to go back to their 
mother, there would be no problem,”  Ruthe 
told the newspaper.

Mrs. Case said that she doesn’t believe her 
children do not wish to see her and that Mar
tin has refused even to send to her pictures of 
her children.

“ 1 can’t do one thing about it,”  said Mrs. 
Case, who lives in the Dallas-suburb of Gar
land, and has a three-year-old daughter.

Judge: Dapper Bandit suspect ‘̂ competent’ for trial
DALLAS (A P )— A partially pa

ralyzed Dallas man suspected of 
robbing more than 25 banks in the 
past decade is mentally compe
tent to stand trial, a state district 
judge said.

A trial date will be set later for 
Mark Ervin Reeves, suspected of 
being the so-called “ Dapper Ban
d it,’ ’ to allow him to recover 
further from a stroke he suffered 
a fter a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to the throat when police 
caught him May 4.

Two psychiatrists have found 
Reeves mentally competent to 
stand trial, state District Judge 
Richard Mays said Friday.

“ His speech rehabilitation is 
very effective and will in short 
order put him back in a position 
where he’ll be close to normal,”  
Mays said after reviewing the re
port by court-appointed psychiat
rists James Grigson and Clay 
Griffith.

The finding of competency 
allows the case against Reeves to 
proceed. Mays said, adding that 
unless attorneys agree to a plea 
bargain, a trial is likely this fall.

Reeves faces a maximum of 
life in prison.

Reeves has been indicted on

charges stemming from two 
bank robberies — one on the day 
of his capture and one in January 
1987.

Authorities try ing  to link 
Reeves to more of the heists attri
buted to the Dapper Bandit, a po
lite, business-suited gunman, 
said they have only come up with 
a profile of an apparently jobless 
man who spent a lot of money.

B rad L o lla r ,  the la w y e r  
appointed by Mays to represent 
Reeves, said Friday he was sur
prised that psychiatrists found 
his frail client competent.

“ If they say he understands 
me, that’s fine, 1 believe them. 
But my problem is I can’t under
stand him,”  Lollar said, adding 
that nonetheless he is unlikely to 
contest the finding.

Mays ordered Grigson and 
Griffith to examine Reeves after 
the wrheelchair-bound defendant 
appeared in court last week.

Reeves was moved last week to 
the infirmary at Lew Sterrett 
Justice Center and visits Park
land Memorial Hospital for ther
apy three times a week, Lollar 
said.

During last week’s hearing. 
Reeves told Mays that while he

understands everything said to 
him and knows he is charged with 
bank robbery. Reeves believes he 
is incompetent to stand trial be
cause, “ 1 just can’t talk.”  

Reeves indeed “ talks slower 
than other people and talks very 
softly,” Mays said, but he meets
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Highway projects under way
Work is expected to begin Aug. 

1 on the construction of Texas 152 
from its conjunction with U.S. 60 
East to Laketon, and state high
way department employees have 
already begun construction work 
on Texas 70 from U.S. 60 south to 
Loop 171.

J. Lee Milligan Inc. of Amarillo 
has been awarded the contracts 
for both projects by the State 
Highway and Public Transporta
tion Commission of Austin.

H ie 12.1 mile project on Texas 
1S2 will coat |1.06 million and con
sists of salvaging and replacing 
the existing base, adding a lime- 
treated subgrade and overlaying 
with asphaltic concrete pave
ment.

IPHinding will be from the 1968 
Consolidated Rehabilitation 
Program.

Milligan’s contract on Texas 
70, a total of $305,328, covers an 
area 1.7 miles long and consists of 
realignment of the roadway, 
heating and scarifying the ex
isting pavement and overiaying 
with a new course of asphaltic 
concrete pavement.

Funds for this project were au
thorized by the 1969 Consolidated 
Rehabilitation Program.

Jerry L. Raines of Pampa, resi
dent engineer for th i state high
way detrim en t and project su
pervisor, estimates both con
struction pro jects will be flaished 
by October.

THE WORKS OF THE FLESH
"Now the works of the flesh are 

manifest, which are these : fornica
tion, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 
idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, 
Jealousies.wraths, tactions, divi
sions, parties, envyings, drunken
ness, revellings, and such like; of 
which 1 forewarn you, even as I did 
forewarn you, that they who prac
tice such things shall not inherit the 
Ungtem of God" (Galatians 6;19- 
21.)Thus the inspired writer makes 
it clear that those who are guilty of 
the works of the flesh have no hope 
of heaven. Many of these works are 
still very ranch with us today. The 
apostle Paul lived during the time 
Of the Roman Empire, one of the 
most corrupt and Immoral king
doms that ever existed. Yet, alar
mingly, wa note much of the im
morality listed as prevalent in 
Paul’s day in our society today.

There are many bitter and tri^c 
fruits of the works of the flesh. For 
example, the sins of fornication 
and adttltary result in disease, 
murder, incest, abuse of childrea, 
etc. The tragic results of drunken- 
nses seem vutuaily endless as we 
aiusniaged at the number efpeoide 
who are killed every year because

of this evil work. And so much of the 
time it is the innocent who suffer 
the most.

But even as bad as the physical 
I- suffering is as the result of thesens is

works of the flesh, the eternal suf
fering is far greater and lasting. In 
a fearful picture of eternal suffer
ing, the apostle John was given to 
write these words: “ But for the 
fearful, and unbelieving, and abo
minable, and murderers, and forni
cators, and sorcerers, and idt^- 
ters, and all liars, their part shsJl 
be in the lake that bumetn with Are 
and brimstone; which is the second 
death” (Revelation 21:8.) No suf
fering in this life can compare with 
the eternal suffering of the conde
mned soul.

The gospel of Jesus Christ is 
God's power to save the soul (Ro
mans 1:16.) The most important 
thing in the world today that man 
has is his soul (Matthew 16:96.) We 
have the assurance that all thoae 
who obey the guepci of Jesus Christ 
shall be saveu (Mark 16; 16-16.) No
thing, therefore should be more im
portant to us than obedience by 
faith to the gospel.

-Billy T. J(
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Forget G am er; 
beef promoters 
can’t match bid

FORT WORTH (AP) — Forget 
Jamet. Gamer, who apparently 
beefed that he could get more 
money for pushing foreign cars. 
A m er ica n  ca tt lem en  have 
assembled a new, meatier lineup 
of spokespersons.

Garner, wuo starred in the 
Western television series Maver
ick , has signed an exclusive 
promotional contract with Mazda 
Motors of American.

The veteran actor reportedly 
had been earning $1 million a 
year for his television and maga
zine advertising appearances for 
the Cattlemen’s Beef Promotion 
and Research Board in Engle
wood, Colo., and the Beef Indus
try Council of the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board in Chi
cago.

Gary Enright of the beef prom
otion board told the Fort Worth 
Star-Teiegram  that the cattle 
raisen simply could not compete 
in the high-stakes bidding con
test.

“ We made every effort to ex
tend his contract,’ ’ Enright said. 
“ He’s a very valuable property.”

So the beef folks will go to a full 
house to replace the actor, who 
was known for his w ily card
playing skills.

Among the new faces and 
voices scheduled to be making 
the beef push w ill be award
winning actress Lauren Bacall, 
NBA basketball stars Larry Bird 
and Michael Cooper, country 
music star Reba McEntire and 
fashion model-TV commentator 
Kim Alexis.

“ We’re looking to appeal to all 
sectors of society,”  Enright said.

New ads featuring the five  
fresh faces are scheduled to de
but and air 35 times during the 
upcoming Summer Olympics in 
Seoul, South Korea, in September 
and October.

the legal definition of competen
cy because he has “ sufficient pre
sent ability to consult with his 
lawyer”  and a “ (actual under
standing”  of the charges against 
him.

S F iC lA t  H A W A II FOfl i
W61K...$574 per person/double 
from PAIIAS. This special is for 
travel departing by September 2. 
Includes: Roundtrip oirfare, 7 
nights hotel occommcxlations, 
fresh flower greetirtg, round trip, 
trortsfers in Honolulu, continentol 
breakfast, full color memory 
album...With a 2 week notice odd 
158 roundtrip from AMARRIO to/ 
from PALIAS. Coll TtA V 6 l iX - 
rttSS  665-P093...This bargain 
will go fast.

OUKNgWSOUTHWISTCQMPUTM
is now in full operation. We con 
confirm your flights now irutantly- 
...so if your flying Southwest Air
lines coll TKAVH IXPgiSS ...%ve 
con get TMl LAST $ ^ T  ON AMY 
FUOHT with no waiting on the 
ph(x>e on a recordir^. Remember 
we hove the only Southwest com
puter in Pompo.

CA6NIVAL CKUISi U N IS  FUN 
IHIf$. ..We ore now able to put 
y<xi on a Caribbean or Mexico 
cruise at o low rote and get you 
UP06AP6P TO A HIOH6»
CAglN...Why p<jy more when you 
con enjoy the service of a rww 
ship...there's rtothing like a cruise.

TRAVB. 6XHHSS 
S flO A i ISCORTIP TOURS:

SANTA 66
Aug. 12-Ï4
SAN AWTOIAO 6 SIAWOWP
Motorcooch Oct. 7-10 
TIXAS TfCH OAMiS-
AAotorcocich 
Sept. 24-25 Baylor 
Oct. 29-30 Texas

PAUAS COW60Y OAMi
Motorcooch Nov. 19-20

ACAWACO ■iACMWONT
Dec. 27-Jon. 4 
NOflOK HBMCT CRUIS6 
March 8-18 Caribbean 
■«AOOWAT SHOW TOUfl
March 23-1^
For information on ony of our 
eacortedSours...Gi6 TRAVM IX - 
WMSS 6»64)09»... Join us for the 
t lm  of your Hfc.

Hours: A4on.-FH. 9 o jn .-5 J0  p.m. 
Sol. 9 o.m .-l2 p.m.

rOITlpO
SoIm  Repiwentaflve 

BaiHossal 
rvmnv BuzzonJ 
■Malssyo Davis 
Becky Buzzotd 
Maureen CurNs 
Gktger Perdón

1064 N. HOBART
M S S O L
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEX AS 
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PEACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

This riewspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so triot they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom orni encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrKjn urtderstonds freedom and is free to contromimseif 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, o r ^  that men have the right 
to take morol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commartdment. '

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Ker year than any recent president, despite facing a 
ostile Congress —  he pronably w ill sign it. Demo

crats also are hoping George Bush w ill push Reagan
to sign the bill to avoid making it a campaign issue. 
Even so, the president might hold the line he has 
maintained throughout his administration of not 
boosting the minimum w age; and Bush might wise 
up and recognize that he could turn the Democrats’ 
call for a higher minimum wage to his own advan-
tage.

Tha

E

That’s because, if the bill is written into law, it 
would spell disaster for the economy. A  recent re
port by the Democratic-controlled Congressional 
Budget O ffice shows the proposed minimum wage 
hike “ could cause the loss o f approximately 250,000 
to 500,000 jobs’ ’ and add “ about 0.2 to 0.3 percentage 
points to the annual inflation rate.’ ’ Those hurt worst 
would be “ the groups in the labor force with low 
wage rates ... and especially among teen-agers.’ ’

To look at the issue cynically, it ’ s not hard to see 
why Democrats favor such a b ^ . A  low minimum 
wage encourages the young and poor to find iobs, 
work hard, and rise through the job marketplace; 
soon they’re in the middle class and voting Republi
can. But a high minimum wage keeps workers, in 
particular young blacks, from  entering and on wel- 
are, and vote for their Democratic “ bienefactors’ ’ ; 

and the government poverty bureaucrats, so influen
tial in Washington, are provided with lucrative jobs.

A re  we being too cynical? Perhaps. But a fter so 
much economic evidence has been presented, all of 
it opposed to increasing the minimum wage, you 
have to wonder why anyone would favor a law that 
would slam the poor so hard. And, of course, it ’s not 
just Democrats who favor a high minimum wage. 
Many Republicans also favor keeping the poor 
addicted to w elfare; it ’s the easy way toward politic
al compromise.

Even so. Sen. Phil Gram m , a Republican from 
Texas, opposed the bill so much that he has 
threatened a filibuster. But it takes more than a fili
buster to kill Rasputin.
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O N  T H E  B A C K  B U R N ER

Yes, he’s just a troublemaker

Larry D. Hollis 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

There’s still fears 
o f minimum wage

Like Rasputin, the call for a minimum wage in
crease just won’t die, however many bullets econom
ists fire  into it. Congress is preparing to pass legisla
tion that w ill increase the ihinimum wage 30 to 40 
cents an hour during each of the next three years; 
that would boost it from  the current $3.35 to between 
$4.25 and $4.55 an hour. Democratic leaders are look
ing fo r a way to write the bill so that enough Repub
licans w ill sign on as to force President Reagan into 
signing it.

Given his record —  Reagan has vetoed few er bills

To ask for evidence supporting some ideas is 
often seen as looldi^ for trouble, being insult
ing, or just plain being rude. Let’s run a few by 
you to see where you stand.

“ WeU, you know how it is, the rich get richer, 
and the poor get poorer.’ ’ Surely that idea could 
not apply to our country. By any measure of 
affluence, be it life expectancy, possession of 
consumer goods or education, Americans of any 
income group (low, middle, or high) are richer 
than their counterparts of 50,30 or even 15 years 
ago. This same progress is seen in most re
latively free economies such as Hong Kong, 
Japan, Canada and Australia.

Where the rich get richer and the poor poorer 
are in the Third World tyrannies in Africa and 
Southeast Asia. There, a few elitists who are 
nothing more than leeches rob their own people 
under the gmse of Marxist equality and govern
ment planning.

“ We need to get rid of the system’ ’ is an idea 
you h?ar from revolutionaries blinded in their 
pursuit of justice. Let’s look at overthrowing the 
systems. In 1776, we overthrew a colonial sys
tem and replaced it with one based on unprecen- 
dented human freedom, but most people ha
ven’t been that fortunate.

In 1959, Batista was overthrown in Cuba; 30 
years later, can anybody say Cubans have free
dom? In 19^, the remnants of Haile Selassie’s 
regime in Ethiopia were overthrown. Are Ethio-

Walter
Williams

pians better off under the Mengistu Mariam 
regime? In 1979, the shah of Iran was ousted by 
the Ayatollah Khomeini; are Iranians better 
off? In Africa white colonists were either ousted 
or pressured to leave. Yet, in nearly all of those 
countries the average African is less free and 
poorer than under colonial rule

In some cases overthrowing the system bore 
some meager fruit, but at an astronomical cost. 
In Russia and Mainland China, the overthrow of 
the systems and internal political purges left an 
estimated 40 milliou people dead.

The world’s sad experience with the over
throw of systems is not an argument for main
taining the status quo. It’s an argument for the 
kind of caution George OrweU calls for in his 
book Animal Farm: when you get rid of one evil 
it is often replaced by another that is far worse. 
Animal Farm, by the way, is banned in some 
African countries.

Here’s another idea; “ The world is made un-

I safe by nuclear weapons.’ ’ How does that state
ment square against this fact: Since 1945, nuc
lear weapons killed roughly 150 thousand peo
ple. Over that same period conventional 
weapons have killed about 145 million. On an 
after-the-fact basis nuclear weapons seem 
almost benign.

Sometimes people- provide their own best 
proof against their ideas. That may sound 
strange, but ask anyone for his or her general 
opinion of politicians. If your experience has 
been like mine, you’U hear words like: dishon
est, g re^y , self-serving hustlers and crooks.

Yet when we discuss important areas of our 
lives, such as educating iMir children, seeking 
medical care, buying homes or perparing for 
our old age, we say government ought to control 
it through this or that program.

But who runs the government? The same peo
ple (politicians) you’ve just described as dishon
est, greedy, self-serving hustlers and crooks. As 
for me, the only thing I ’d let Congress plan is the 
scheduling of the Saturday morning TV car
toons.

Now you can see why I often don't get invited 
to parties a second time. Party conversation 
flows better if you don’t have to put up with the 
embarrassment of having someone challenge 
your assertions. Demanding evidence is the 
first sign of a troublemaker, and yours truly is 
definitely a troublemaker.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 31, the 
213th day of 1968. 'There are 153 
days left in the year.

'Today’s highlight in history: 
On July 31,1777, the Marquis de 

Lafayette, a 19-year-old French 
nobleman, was made a major- 
general in the Continental Army 
after offering his help to the re
be llin g  Am erican  colonies. 

On this date;
In 1498, Christopher Columbus 

discovered the island of Trinidad.
In 1556, St. Ignatius of Loyola, 

the founder of the Society of 
Jesus, died in Rome.

In 1875, the 17th president of the 
United States, Andrew Johnson, 
died in Carter Station, Tenn., at 
the age of 66.

In 1948, President Harry S. Tru
man helped dedicate New York 
International Airport at Idlewild 
Field. (The airport was later re
named John F. Kennedy Interna
tional Airport.)

In 1953, Sen. Robert A. Taft of 
Ohio, known as “ Mr. Republi
can”  for his conservative philoso
phy, died in New York at the age 
of 63.

In 1964, the American space 
probe Ranger V II transmitted 
pictures of the moon’s surface.

In 1981, a 7-week-old major 
league baseball strike ended.

The gold chain has gotta go
A great number of you have been kind enough 

to ask how my dog. Catfish, the black Lab, fared 
as the guest of honor at the recent First Annual 
Festival in Scottsboro, Ala.

For those who might not have read earlier. 
Catfish’s Aunt Louise drove him over to Scott
sboro for the festivities, which was Catfish’s 
first public appearance.

When Aunt Louise returned with him that 
evening she couldn’t wait to tell me.

‘‘ Your dog was wonderful,”  she said
“ He didn’t embarrass me or the corpora

tion?”  I asked.
“ Not in the least,”  she said.
You never know about a rookie at his first gig. 

He could have become nervous and bitten some
one, committed an indescretion during the pa
rade or chased the 4:15 Greyhound from Birm
ingham.

“ He was a perfect gentleman,”  said Aunt 
Louise.

“ He let all the children pet him, he sat on 
command and never whined or barked once.”

“ Did the people seem to like him?”  I asked. 
“ They loved him. He got to ride in a police car 
with the siren on, he appeared on two television 
shows, and they gave me a key to the city with

his name on it.”
This could be the start of an entire new career 

for Catfish.
Previously, by trade, he’s been a shoe chewer, 

door scratcher and a squirrel chaser.
He grew out of his shM chewing and now has 

his own door through which he comes and goes 
as he pleases.

He has remained ever vigilant on squirrel pat
rol, however. Every day of his life, he chases 
squirrels.

He’s never come close to catching one be
cause they all run up trees, but doggedly, if you 
will, he continues his efforts.

But where might his new public career take 
him?

To other such festivals, of course. Also to 
shopping center openings, used car sales-o- 
romas. Moose Club barbecues and perhaps even 
to a hog-calling contest or at least a rat killing.

After that perhaps he could catch on with a 
beer company like those other dogs,or appear in 
a dog food commercial.

(On second thought, I hate dog food commer
cials. We all know the dogs are starved when 
they finally get a bowl of dog food put in front of 
them, and how does Ed McMahon know Alpo 
tastes all that good? Has he ever eaten any of 
it?)

At the moment I ’m also talking to Carson and 
Letterman. Earl Carson and Marvin Letter- 
man, two guys who want Catfish to appear at the 
annual Red Bug Roundup in Ithclikehell, W. Va.

I ’m also negotiating with a man who wants 
Catfish to become national spokesdog for Soop- 
er Dooper Doggie Scooper. A product dog own
ers especially need, lest our sidewalks b^ome 
unwalkable.

I do intend, however, to bring Catfish along 
slowly. T90 much too soon is a dangerous thing. 
That’s why I told him he could keep the cigar he 
came home smoking last night.

“ But that gold chain« ’ I said, “ has got to go.”

W hat’s happened to the unity o f faith?
By KELLY VARNER EBEL

Do you ever get the feeling that 
people of certain faiths are more 
interested in converting others to 
their own religion instead of to
God?

A young Christian woman re
ceived a visit from two men. 
When she opened the door, they 
proceeded to tell her of Jesus. She 
was very pidite and told them of 
her present relationship with the 
Lord. Instead of wishing her well 
and moving on, they continued to 
advance the conversation.

The young woman continued to 
talk with them, for she felt there 
was nothing wrong with sharing 
one another’s lives in the Lord. 
However, they soon began to 
admonish her for her own beliefs.

"A re  you going from door to 
door to bring p e < ^  to God or to 
your own faith?’ ’ she asked.

"Tb God,”  was their re^y.
"WeU, you already know that I 

am living my life for the Lord, but 
still you continue to waste time on 
me. If you were truly leadhig peo
ple to CSirlst, then you would be to 
the next door already," she ex-

Guest opinion
plained.

They le ft, but continued to 
bother her and her family for the 
next six months. The sad part of it 
was, an unsaved family across 
the street could have used their 
time and effort.

The word “ denomination”
' should not be known to the Christ-' 
ian tongue, but because it is, the 
entire woiU  seems to be divided 
spirituaUy. There is little unity, 
support or strength! BeUeving 
has become very confusing for 
some snd near impossible for 
others because of the conflicts.

Even Pope John Paul II was 
quoted by the Associated Press 
as saying, “ There is bitter con
frontation among Christians 
themselves, cynical criticism of 
the church even in the church’s 
own publications.”  And the pon
t iff added that “ these are all 
warning signs that God’s com
mand and the Joyful message of 
Christ for many are no longer the 
basU of their behavior.”

Why are Christians pitted 
against each other and church 
against church? Because man 
has managed to thwart the sim
ple truths of the Bible by integrat
ing his own laws into the system. 
Conflicts arise and people leave 
one church to start a new one, and 
the cycle continues. We are no 
longer a part of the vine.

John 15:4-8 explains this: 
“ Stay in me and I will stay in 

you. No branch can produce fruit 
on its own; it must stay on the 
vine. In the same way, you cannot 
produce, unless you stay in me. I 
am the vine; you are the bran
ches. Who w ill produce much 
fruit? The person who stays in me 
and in whom I stay. You can do 
nothing without me! ”

Instead of keeping the truth of 
the word in our hearts, we are 
adding to it w  taUag away from

In my field, I have the pleasure 
of meeting many of (kid’s chil
dren from many differing beliefs. 
I have written stories of indi
viduals dedicating their time and 
talenU to support God’s work. 
Not once did I ask their religioa

before writing the story. What 
mattered was the fact that they 
were living for the Lord in the 
best way tliey knew how.

The Bible calls the church di
vinely instituted, with Jesus 
(Hirist Himself as the chief cor
nerstone. We should be drawing 
strength and comfort as we con
gregate in the church. Instead, 
we are pushing people away by 
the example we set and the petty 
rulee we follow.

A ll Christians everywhere 
should be a body of one church, 
and if we were all following the 
simple truths of the Bible, we 
would bo. Imagine the unity and 
might we would have in worship 
together. I doubt this wUl ever 
happen until Jesus comes and 
sets things straight. So what do 
we do until then?

Obey the commandments and 
condemn not, study scripture 
with fervor, listen with your 
heart and do what feels r i^ t  to 
you. Then witness the purity of 
the wind to others and fellowship. 
Help others to know God for who 
He really is and not something 
man has created.
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Letters to the editor
Perhaps children 
need more to do
To the editor:

Do you know where your children are and 
what they are doing?

For four or five weeks, we have been receiv* 
ing hairassing phone calls from apparently un
supervised children. Not just one or two a day, 
but over and over again. I know children do 
things like this, but to this degree is ridiculous.

Children need to be taught respect for others* 
privacy.

We have elderly parents that are very ill. So 
we need to have our phone lines free. Please 
talk to your children. If they are so bored that 
they have to play with the phone, perhaps they 
need a few chores to do.

Name Withheld
Pampa

Cabot gives report 
on chemicals^ usage
To the editor:

On July 1, 1988, Cabot Corporation made a 
report to the United States Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA) and the Texas Water 
Commission (TW O concerning its releases to 
the environment of certain substances.

This report is required by the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986. 
Title III of the act is known as the Emergency 
Planning and Community Right to Know Act, 
and authorized the EPA to identify where some 
300 chemicals are being used in the United 
States and where they might represent a threat 
to communities.

Cabot Corporation had four chemicals from 
the EPA list present at its Pampa carbon black 
plant during 1987 in amounts above the report
ing threshold required by law. These were car
bon disulfide, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid and 
sodium hydroxide. Because the amounts pro
duced or present during the year were above 
an amount set by law, Cabot was required to 
report them to the EPA and TWC.

Cabot feels that questions may arise as a re
sult of these reports, and we have decided, as a 
public service, to offer additional information 
to the community in conjunction with our re
quired reports.

First, carbon disulfide was the only subst
ance in the reports which was emitted. Cabot 
does not purchase or store carbon disulfide. It 
arises as a by-product of the carbon black 
manufacturing process, due to small amounts 
of sulfur present in our oil feedstocks. The 
other chemicals were safely stored on our plant 
site, and none were allowed into the air, water 
or ground. Because the amounts of the other 
chemicals were above the threshold set forth in 
the law, we had to report them, even though 
none were emitted.

Secondly, reporting these emissions as re
quired by law does not represent a change in 
plant operations. Emissions of carbon disulfide, 
for instance, -began at this location when the 
plant first began operations in 1947.

Thirdly, in 1977 the EPA and its contractor, 
Monsanto Research Corporation, measured the 
concentrations of carbon disulfide in carbon 
black off gas, and estimated the ground level 
concentrations which might result. Their con
servative estimates of ‘ ‘source severity”  did 
not identify carbon disulfide as a cause for con
cern.

Since 1977, Cabot has succeeded in further 
decreasing the emission of carbon disulfide, by 
using the off gas as an in-plant process fuel. 
Burning the off gas this way conserves natural 
gas, while destroying carbon disulfide.

Cabot has been an active participant in the

Community Awareness and Emergency Re
sponse (CAER) program, a program set up by 
the Chemical Manufacturers Association to 
assist communities in developing emergency 
procedures. Cabot will continue to be a positive 
influence in the Pampa area. We hope that this 
information will be of assistance to the com
munity.

If we can answer any further questions or 
concerns in this matter, please feel free to con
tact us at 666-0833, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Rob Hurst
Plant Manager
Cabot Corp., Pampa Plant

I

He feels new film  
blasphemes Christ

. To the editor:.
Would you pay somtjone to blaspheme Jesus 

Christ?
That’s exactly what many will do when they 

go to be entertained by the movie The Last 
Temptation of Christ from Universal Pictures. 
This movie portrays Jesus Christ as a hyproc- 
rite and liar, violating His own teachings con
cerning the sanctity of the sacred relationship 
in marriage by committing fornication.

The old adage ‘ ‘Don’t knock it until you’ve 
tried it”  does not hold water. A person can 
knock heroin although he has never tried it, 
and a host of other things. You certainly do not 
have to climb into a garbage can to know gar
bage stinks.

What we so often fail to realize is that our 
minds are the greatest computers ever cre
ated, and whatever enters in cannot be erased. 
For that reason alone 1, for one, advocate the 
boycotting of this movie.

Furthermore, I would think that the theaters 
and video rental shops in Pampa, Amarillo, 
Fritch, Borger and the surrounding areas 
would respect the feelings of the majority of 
their patrons and boycott this film as well!

Certainly we cannot force our opinions on 
those who delight in degrading Jesus Christ, 
but for those of us whose lives have been en
riched by our faith in Him, and since all man
kind has benefitted from His teachings, we all 
owe Him our respect.

John Kimbrough, minister
Fritch Church of Christ

And some others 
object to stories
To the editor :

This is regarding the front page article about 
Roy Leon Williams, Pampa News, Sunday,
July 22, 1988.

We, people who knew Leon, were very in
sulted by this article. First, the skull that was 
featured had nothing to do with Leon. Are you 
reporting facts or trying to create a haunt^ 
house? Second, you say acquaintances said the 
two, meaning Leon and his roommate, liked to 
drink together on weekends and shoot guns. We 
don’t think it is anybody’s business.wben Leon 
liked to drink a beer. When Leon did shoot his 
guns, it was hunting or target practice. He did 
not just shoot anything or anywhere.

You have to understand, this man liked guns. 
It was his hobby. He was very serious about 
this hobby. Also, you say the yard is littered 
with beer cans. We can guarantee you that 
Leon was not solely responsible for this. He 
had a lot of friends that came out there a lot. 
We all helped with the beer cans over a long 
period of time.

Let’s not forget the bullet holes in the walls. 
Is “ reportedly”  meaning rumored? We think 
so. Those of us that have been out there have 
never noticed any bullet holes in the walls. Nor

did we ever see Leon or his roommate shoot a 
gun in the house.

In closing, we would like the people who are 
talking about this tragedy to get your facts 
straight. Roy Leon Williams was the best 
friend most of us will ever have. He had a 
heart of gold. If any of us ever needed Leon, he 
was there. He will be missed dearly.

Family and Friends
of Roy Leon WiUiams.

And goodbye to him
To the editor:

‘ ‘Bored youth” has moved to Oklahoma City, 
where there is plenty of excitement. Did he get 
his MTV?

The statisfaction gained from the type of ex
citement he craves will soon wear off and he’ll 
be demanding of his parents more money to 
spend on more “ void”  entertainment.

Tracy B. had the courage to sign his name 
and give his age. His age apparently didn’t 
concern “ bored youth,”  but I am glad to know 
his age, for it is refreshing to hear an 18-year- 
old express some positive and wholesome 
ideas. It shows he has priorities in order and 
his head on straight.

“ Bored youth” labeling him egotistical and 
narrow-minded only shows his own lack of 
understanding and, yes, his level of intelli
gence. Pampa should be a better place to live 
now that it has one less “ grumbler resident.”

Name Withheld
Pampa

Pets need attention 
in summer months
To the editor:

It is time to remind people, once again, to 
please look after th jir  pets during this hot 
weather. Be sure they have plenty of water and 
put them in the shade, if possible.

If you have dogs chained outside, check them 
often to be sure they haven’t wrapped their 
chains around something and can’t get to water 
or shade. Check their water often, as the chain 
may tip the container over. They don’t know to 
go back around the way they came; they just 
keep going in the same direction, and before 
you know it, they have shortened their chain to 
4 or 5 inches and can’t go anywhere. If you 
have to be gone all day, be sure the chain or 
rope is free of all restrictions.

Another thing: check your dogs’ collar once 
in awhile, or the flea collar. Sometimes we 
tend to forget the little dog is growing but the 
collar doesn’t grow with it.

If you have cats or other animals around, 
keep water out for them also. In spite of what 
you might think, cats cannot always find wa
ter. While you may be sitting in an air- 
conditioned building all day, yoiir pets could be 
suffering death in the heat. Take care of your 
pets. They love you; why can’t you love them 
in return with a little responsibility?

Please, please, don’t take your pets shopping 
with you and leave them in the car. Even with 
the windows rolled down a little, it is much too 
hot in there for them. If they get too warm, 
they get excited and start barking, and this 
makes matters worse. Too many times we 
think we are going to be in a store for just a 
few minutes, and it turns out to be a lot longer. 
Your pet will be much happier and safer at 
home.

Remember; pets don’t know what is good for 
them. That is your responsibility. If you don’t 
want that responsibility and don’t really care 
that much about the animal, then try to give itCabot has been an active participant in the never noticed any bullet holes in the walls. Nor that much about the animal.

Sometimes pain is in the nature of news
By CAROL RUST called them told me, too, that I slowly with them down the hall, And the unwritten P?rt
Beaumont Entemrise was intruding into their homes, going nowhere in oarticular. almost every story like this, c

to someone that does care. Don’t keep them 
and make them pay for your uncaring careless
ness. . *

I know a lot of people train their dogs to ride 
in or on the back of their pickups, and the dogs 
seem to be enjoying it. Although they get a 
breeze when the vehicle is moving, it is a hot 
breeze and they are in the hot sun. The metal 
of the pickup b ^  is also hot, and it just can’t 
be all that comfortable for them to stand on all 
the time

If you stop for any length of time at all, and 
the dog stays in the vehicle, he is suffering in 
the heat. It might be best if he would stay 
home on such hot days, even though he thinks 
he wants to go with you. If you must take him 
with you, carry a pan and give him water once 
in awhile.

Animals are not dumb; they are very faithful 
and cannot talk. Know your animal, and do 
what is best for him. Ttiey have endurance 
limits, just like youi-self.

An animal lover
Pampa

Dragging out those 
‘evil pens’ again?
To the editor:

’This paper has once again gotten hold of a 
story that it will repeat over and over and over 
again. I am talking about the tragic death of 
Leon Williams.

It’s bad enough what happened to him and 
what his family must deal with, but must it be 
front page news until y ’all can find something 
else to put in its place? Who or what gives you 
the right to do this to his family? Do you not 
feel your readers were smart enough to get the 
gist of it the first time? Was it that important 
to say there were beer cans and bullet holes in 
and around the house? All I can say is, it is 
pretty low to discredit someone who is dead.

For those of you who did not know Leon (in
cluding the writer of the article), he was really ' 
a fine young man, a person always there when 
you just needed someone to talk to — in fact, ] 
he was probably too nice for his own good. At ; 
least his family and friends can seek comfort ' 
in knowing he is at home with God. '

This paper needs to realize you’re not the 
judge and juror of this town, and from now on 
before a word is written, think of how it would 
be to be in that person’s place or family.

T only hope no one else must suffer from one 
of your evil pens. News is news but not when 
it’s more of a gossip column.

Name Withheld
Pampa

Eklitor’s Note; This is not New York City, 
Chicago, Los Angeles or the like, so a murder 
is not an everyday occurrence here; it’s a 
heinous crime and, like it or not, of great pub
lic interest here because of its thankful rarity. 
Yes, we can sympathize with the family, and 
do; we will not call them up to ask for their 
reactions nor stand in front of their house to 
snap pictures of them in their grief, as you 
would see occurring in many places. And as to 
being a "judge, ”  we have never in any o f our 
stories had such great wisdom and insight as to 
be able to judge another as "evil. ”  We also 
have the courage to put our names on the arti
cles we write and bear the responsibility for 
that writing in public.

' H A R V I E S
b u r g e r s  & S H A K E S  ■>

By CAROL RUST 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT (AP) — I got that 
look again the other night.

It made me wonder all over 
again what I ’m doing in a busi
ness that makes my ears perk up 
at the sound of sirens and punctu
ates my dreams with the crackle 
of police radios.

I got that look again the other 
night, one that told me I was the 
collector of calamities, unwel
come in the womb of another’s 
grief.

“ Go away,”  it said. “ You peo
ple never stop at anything.”

And I guess that look is right. 
It’s the nature of news.

The next day’s headline would 
be that a policeman was mur
dered.

He would be a decent man, 
clean-cut and dedicated.

He would have died from a gun
shot wound in the line of duty.

'hie unwritten part of the story 
would be a hospital emergency 
room literally blue with the uni
forms of police officers, men who 
had known the slain o fficer, 
whose children maybe played 
with his children. They leaned 
against the wall in sad, silent hu
man clumps, weary and teary- 
eyed.

As I was wmidering what I was 
doing in my particular business 
that draws me into the paths of 
tornadoes and gravesides of 
grief, perhaps they were wonder- 
ing what they were doing in 
theirs.

And some of them gave me that 
look when I asked them ques
tions, an understandable look of 
sad resentment.

“ Go away,’ ’ the look said, “ and 
let us be sad among ounelves.”

H ie next day’s story would be 
neighbors remembering a young 
man, a family man, who always 
waved when he passed them driv
ing down the street. The son of a 
police chief himself. Father of 
two.

The tone of their voice when I

called them told me, too, that I 
was intruding into their homes, 
shrouded in sadness

“ Why are you bothering me?” 
the tone in their voice asked. 
“ Isn’t it enough that we’ve lost 
our neighbor?”

The unwritten part of the story 
would be a shocked relative walk
ing slowly from the room where 
the slain officer’s body was, a 29- 
year-old body that all the physi
cians and paramedics in the 
world couldn’t bring back to life.

Three hundred miles away, a 
frantic mother waited by the tele
phone.

She would soon learn her son 
had died, now just the body of a 
boy she praised and punished 
when he was growing up, a boy 
she nurtured and who nurtured 
her.

The unwritten part of the story 
was the consoling cluster of peo
ple who wrapped their arms 
tigh tly around others in the 
emergency room and walked

slowly with them down the hall, 
going nowhere in particular.

The unwritten part of the story 
was the white plastic garbage 
bag one of the policemen clutched 
to him, containing the slain offic
er’s uniform and wallet.

They would give me that look 
that says silently what vultures 
they think we news-types are.

And they will be partly right.

But if we are predators of 
tragedy that puts us in uncom
fortable situations where we fum
ble to find words to ask victims 
and criminals and judges and 
robbers things they don’t want to 
recall or think about, it’s because 
the people who pick up the paper 
the next day want to know.

They wanted to read what co
workers thought of a civil servant 
the city will mourn, what kind of 
neighbor he was, what kind of 
husband.

And the unwritten part of 
almost every story like this, one 
readers never will see, is the cold
dread that seemingly paralyzes 
reporters’ fingers when they’re 
dialing the telephone number of a 
victim’s mother, the sleep they 
lose because they can’t get a 
weeping relative out of their 
mind, the sad, sinking feeling in 
their stomach when they get that 
look again.

That, too, is the nature of news.

1 7»h  D uncan 
665  2502
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Bunnies Kay, left, and Michelle get ready for last 
night at the club.

E ra  ending: Americans last 
Playboy C lub closes doors

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — The 
nation’s last Playboy Club closed 
Saturday night, as America’s last 
nine bunnies gave up the high 
heels, tails and form-fitting cos
tumes that delighted a genera
tion of men.

"They may allow us to keep our 
ears,’ ’ bunny Rochelle said at a 
farewell bash for the public Fri
day night that filled the 250- 
patron club to capacity, drew 
television crews and reporters, 
and left 60 people waiting outside.

The club dropped its members- 
only restriction and became an 
open-admission cocktail lounge 
about a year ago in the face of 
dwindling business that closed 
every other domestic Playboy 
Club.

Saturday night, almost every 
one cf the club’s trappings went 
on auction in a $50-a-plate benefit 
for cystic fibrosis research.

That included a hlow-up of a 
Playboy magazine cover featur
ing nothing but two big breasts, a 
couple dozen fram ed photo
graphs of Playboy founder Hugh 
Hefner and glass panels etched 
with the bow-tied bunny logo.

About the only things that we
ren’t for sale were the patented, 
custom -fit bunny uniform s, 
which remain the property of 
Playboy Enterprises, said Play
boy spokeswoman Terri Tomcsin 
in Chicago.

Friday night’s affa ir at the 
Lansing Hilton in this state capit
al of 130,000 drew hundreds of 
curiosity-seekers.

“ I want to grab a cottontail,’ ’ 
said Bill McDonald, 42.

Bob Wood, 32, said he wanted to 
see what the club was like. “ I ’ve 
never come here,”  Wood said.
‘ ‘They came out with topless bars 
everywhere, so I didn’t need to.”

In the hotel hallway outside the 
club, bunny Michelle — even in 
the last nights they have been 
obeying the rule against reveal
ing their last names — was taking 
a snapshot of the 60 people wait
ing to get into the club.

Rochelle posed for a photo
graph with a beaming man who 
t ip i^  her $10 and whispered his 
hotel room number.

The bunny just rolled her eyes.
“ We get a lot of this,”  she said.
Milos Tavorsky, a quiet man of 

“ around 60,”  sat alone at the end 
of the club’s bar, shaking his head 
as he watched television camera 
crews record the end of an era.

“ A week ago there weren’t 20 
people here,”  said Tavorsky, a 
three-times-a-week patron for 
the past four years who said he 
couldn’ t rem em ber the club 
being so crowded. “ This is some
thing.”

Hefner opened the first Play
boy Club in Chicago in 1960. The 
clubs had their heyday in the 
1970s, when there were 22 around 
the world.

But the hedonistic “ Playboy 
philosophy”  that made Hefner's 
clubs a hit with American men 
began to go out of fashion with the 
rise of the women’s movement, 
and lost more appeal in the con
servative ’80s.

Perhaps its final death knell 
sounded earlier last week, when 
Hefner, once a dedicated bache
lor, announced he planned to 
marry one of his former Playboy 
centerfolds.

The company-owned clubs 
were closed in 1986, and the three 
remaining franchise contracts — 
with hotels in Des Moines, Iowa; 
Omaha, Neb.; and Lansing — 
were not renewed this year, 
Tomcsin said.

Thriving clubs remain in Japan 
and the Philippines, and Playboy 
plans more overseas operations, 
she said.

Tomcsin said the media atten
tion received by the closing of the 
last U.S. franchise demonstrates 
the Playboy philosophy had an 
impact on America.

“ We were more than just a 
fad,”  she said. “ We had become 
an important part of American 
culture.”
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Couple gets Bent sell gets plenty o f help
shock from  
electric bill

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Sure, 
this summer’s been hot, and 
the air conditioner has been 
running all the time.

Still, a retired couple got 
quite a jolt when they opened 
their bill from Tampa Electric 
Co.

According to the statement, 
they owed $5,062,599.57 for 
July.

Not to worry.
The helpful folks at Tampa 

Electric offered a “ budget bill
ing”  plan that would allow 
them to pay monthly instaU- 
ments of a mere $62,582.27.

“ It ’s lucky I don’t have a 
weak heart,”  said Jim Schoel- 
kopf, a former nurseryman.

'Tampa Electric refigured 
the bill Friday and discovered 
the Schoelkopfs really owe 
$146.76.

The mistake was tracked to 
an error by a key punch oper
ator who entered a large trans
action number in the computer 
on a line where the dollar 
amount should have gone, said 
company spokesman Mike 
Mahoney.

“ It appears to be a l-in-5 mil- 
lion  o c c u r r e n c e ,”  sa id  
Mahoney.

“ A man called today from 
TECO and apologized,”  Win
nie Schoelkopf said.

The Schoelkopfs actually 
were using less electricity this 
month than the same month 
last year.

“ I'm going to send them a 
check for $146.76 and mark 
righton it , ‘paid-in-full,’ ”  Mrs. 
Schoelkopf said.

Her husband plans to frame 
the exorbitant bill and use the 
numbers for another purpose.

“ I think we’ll play ^he lot
tery with them.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mind
ful of Geraldine Ferraro’s ill- 
fated vice presidential quest in 
1964, Michael Dukakis had aides 
accompany Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
on his first campaign solo flight.

The 67-year-old Bentsen is no 
stranger to campaign work. E(nd 
the silver-haired senator took 
several of his own aides with him 
on the campaign foray to Califor
nia, Nevada, New Mexico and 
Texas last week. But Francis 
O’Brien, a senior aide to Dukakis, 
also was aboard Bentsen’s plane.

Officials in both the Dukakis 
and Bentsen camps rqmember 
how Ferraro, Walter F. Mon
dale’s running mate four years 
ago, hit the campaign trail unpre
pared, and want to closely coor
dinate campaign activities.

Mrs. Ferraro badly mishand
led the controversy surrounding 
her husband’s finances, and the 
issue quickly destroyed any 
momentum the Democrats had 
following their nominating con
vention in San Francisco. The 
ticket went on to lose 49 of the 50 
states to Ronald Reagan.

“ They put her out, basically 
without any senior help from the 
M onda le ca m p a ign ,”  sa id  
O’Brien, who had been called in 
to help rescue the Ferraro cam
paign.

Four years ago, “ there was a 
lack of communication between 
the two campaigns,”  he said. 
“ People who went through that 
experience learned from that ex
perience.”

O’Brien led a cadre of Dukakis 
people on the Bentsen plane, in
cluding Tad Devine, the Dukakis 
chief delegate-counter before the 
convention, who will coordinate 
and direct the senator’s cam
paign from the Dukakis head
quarters in Boston. Devine also 
worked for Mondale four years 
ago.

But Bentsen also will keep a 
group of his long-time advisers 
with him to handle day-to-day 
issues.

We Apologize For The 
Inconvenience!

We are doing major surgery on our front 
entrance driveway.

Please use side entrances for patient 
visiting.

Coronado Hospital
Hr

\

VACATION BIBLE  
SCHOOL

August 1-5, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Ages 3 years-Senior Adults

Theme

Living
for
Jesus

C A L V A R Y  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H

900 E. 23rd Ave. 
For Transportation 
665-0842 - 669-7988

“ We’ve done a very good job of 
integrating the Dukakis staff,”  
said Joseph O’Neill, a former 
Dentsen aide on Capitol Hill, who 
w ill become his top traveling 
campaign staffer.

A formal announcement of the 
campaign staff is planned later 
this week, said Jack DeVore, 
Bentsen’s spokesman.

Bentsen’s campaigning was 
kept at a deliberate pace last 
week with careful staging of each 
event.

His speeches were cautious, 
citing his Senate record on issues 
of interest to each audience and 
working in some digs at the 
Reagan administration — but 
avoiding harsh attacks.

Care was also taken to empha
size areas where he and Dukakis 
agree.

While the Bentsen choice is cer
tainly a lot less daring than Mon
dale’s Ferraro decision, Bentsen 
and Dukakis probably have more 
disagreements on policy. Bent
sen is much more conservative 
on some issues, including his 
opposition to gun control, support 
for aid to the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels and school prayer.

’The political message for the 
trip was found mostly in the loca
tions, which were designed to 
highlight the Dukakis campaign 
theme of aggressively going after 
electoral votes that the Republi
cans have controlled for years. 
The Democrats last won Texas in 
1976, and haven’t won New Mex
ico, Nevada or California since

1964.
BenUen, a supporter of the 

Equal Rights Amendment, found 
a fr ien d ly  audience w ith a 
businesswomen’s group in Albu
querque. He played a “ come 
home to the Democratic Party”  
theme to a union audience in San 
Francisco, in Nevada and at his 
Texas stop in Amarillo — k R^ 
publican area that’s  home to his 
opponent in this year’s Senate 
race. Rep. Beau Boulter.

As permitted by Texas law, 
Bentsen is running for the vice 
presidency and the Senate at the 
same time.

The trip hit two areas a day, 
instead of the three-a-day plan
ned for later in the campaign.

As a state-wide campaigner in 
Texas, the national campaign 
isn’t as big a step up for Bentsen 
as it was for Ferraro, a member 
of the House from Queens, N.Y. 
Bentsen also has the experience 
of his unsuccessful 1976 cam
paign for the Democratic pres
idential nomination.

The senator said that from his 
viewpoint “ it’s gone very well,”  
and he was surprised he didn’t 
face a sea of Bush signs at his 
rally in Amarillo.

“ I think we could have done a 
few more things,”  he said. f ’But 
we wanted some time in there in 
case things weren’ t working 
out.”

Dukakis aides said Bentsen’s 
congressional schedule was a 
plus even though it will cut into 
his campaign time.
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Iraq claims it will pull troops out of Iran
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iraq 

Saturday promised to pull its 
troops from all remaining towns 
it captured in western Iran dur
ing the past week, and-lran again 
accused its enemy of attacking a 
village with chemical weapons.

Iran said Iraqi forces chemi
cally bombed a village just inside 
the border near the town of Mari- 
van in northwestern Iran, and 
shelled villages near Sardasht in 
the same region.

Iran’s Islamic Republic News 
Agency said 10 civilians were 
wounded when chemical bombs 
were dropped on Bilo village.

The agency also said Iraqi con
ventional shells wounded 40 civi
lians and dam aged severa l 
houses in 10 villages around Sar- 

.dasht in the mountainous north
west.

A military spokesman quoted 
by the official Iraqi News Agency 
said Iraqi forces would withdraw 
within 48 hours from Qasr-e Shir- 
in, Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, Sumar and 
Amirabad on the central front.

On Friday, Iranian Comman- 
. der in Chief Hashemi Rafsanjani 
said Iraqi forces drove 65 miles 
into Iran before Iran pushed the 
invaders back toward the border.

Rafsanjani, who also is speak
er of Parliament, warned Friday 
that if Iraq “ decides to continue 
the war, then they must know 
that our strength today is by far

(A P  I

An Iranian defense industries worker kisses his 
mother before setting out to the war front.

iSack

greater than that of the time prior 
to the acceptance of the resolu
tion.”

Iran accepted a U.N. cease-fire 
resolution July 18.

In the Iraqi capital of Baghdad, 
a spokesman for the rebel fight
ers, the National Liberation 
Army of Iran, said that Iraqi 
forces pulled out of Eslamabad 
and Karand, 60 miles inside Iran, 
after holding the cities for three

days.
A seven-member U.N. team, 

meanwhile, arrived in Baghdad 
to discuss implementating the 
U.N. resolution. The team ar
rived after visiting Tehran.

At the United Nations, Secret
ary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar denied persistent reports 
that his peace talks with Iran and 
Iraq are in trouble.

“ Be patient,”  Perez de Cuellar

said. “ And we will make progress 
rather soon ... I  am constantly in 
touch with the parties. I keep 
working.”

The process has stalled over 
Iraq’s insistence on direct talks 
and Iran’s rejection oi a face-to- 
face meeting before a cease-fire 
is declared in the 8-year-old Per
sian Gulf conflict.

^peaking at a prayer service 
broadcast Friday on Tehran 
radio, Rafsanjani said Iraqi- 
backed Iranian rebels entered a 
hospital in western town of Esla
mabad and “ rained bullets on 
some 30 patients,”  killing all of 
them.

Iran said it drove the Iraqi- 
backed rebel fighters out of Esla
mabad and Karand, killing or 
wounding 4,500 invaders in a 
“ heavy battle”  against “ forces of 
the Baghdad regime and their 
hypocritical mercenaries.”

Iran's armed forces were chas
ing the troops back toward Sar-e 
Pol-e Zahab, 24 miles from the 
Iran-Iraq border, Iran claimed.

Iranian press reports, moni
tored in Nicosia, said thousands 
of invaders were wounded and 
more than 1,000 Iraqi tanks and 
personnel carriers were either 
destroyed or seized intact.

No independent observers 
were allowed near the fighting 
and claims from both sides could 
not be verified.

Burmese authorities seize 10 dissidents
BANGKOK, ThaUand (AP) — 

B u rm ese a u th o r it ie s  have 
arrested up to 25 people, includ
ing a prominent critic of the au
thoritarian government aqd an 
Associated Press correspondent, 
U.S. officials and other diplomats 
said Saturday.

The arrests came less than a 
week after Sein Lwin, a former 
army general known for ruthless 
suppression of dissidents, re
placed Ne Win as president and 
chairman of Burma’s sole politic
al party.

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokeswoman Nancy Beck 
said U.S. o ffic ia ls  in Burma 
“ understand that perhaps as 
many as 25 people have been 
a rres ted  w ith in  the last 24 
hours.”

She said diosg arrested in
cluded retired brigadier general 
Aung Gyi, a longtime critic of Ne 

. Win’s authoritarian regime.
Beck and Western diplomats in 

Burma said AP correspondent U 
Sein Win was also among the 

, arrested.
In a brief message telexed to 

the Associated Press bureau in 
’ Bangkok, the journalist’s family 

said: “ Daddy has been taken 
away. He won’t be available to 
answer your queries.”  The mes
sage was received at 12:58 a.m.

The 70-year-old Aung Gyi, once 
regarded as a probable successor 
to Ne Win, had written a series of 
letters attacking economic and 
political conditions in Burma. He 
had targeted Sein Lwin, criticiz-

* ing his role in the bloody suppres
sion of student protests.

Analysts in Burma had pre- 
L dieted Aung Gyi would be si- 
;; lenced in a society where public

' Bomb explosion 
' kills woman in 
' shopping plaza
‘ JOHANNESBURG, South Afri

ca (AP) — A bomb exploded at a 
crowded shopping center in a 
white suburb of Johannesburg on 
Saturday, killing a woman and in
juring 56 people, eight of them 
seriously, police said.

Authorities said most of the vic
tims were white. The blast occur
red one day after Cry Freedom, 
the film  about black activist 

■ Steven Biko, was banned by the 
government just seven hours af-

• ter theaters began showing it.
The noon explosion at the main 

shopping center in Benoni, 12 
miles east of Johannesburg, was 
the fifth in two days in South 
Africa.

Police spokesman Lt. Willem 
Meyer said nine people were cri
tically or seriously injured in the 
Benoni blast, which was caused 
by a limpet mine. He said one of 
them, a white woman, died later 
at a hospital.

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility, but Adriaan 
Vlok, the Minister of Law and 
O rder, b lam ed the A fr ican  
National Congress, the main 
gu errilla  group fighting the 
white-led government.

The bombing “ is convincing 
proof that the ANC viewed all the 
inhabitonts of South Africa as iU 
enemies, and based its hope on 
violence only,”  Vlok said in a 
statement.

The explosion occurred inside a 
fast-food restaurant, which was 
extensively damaged, Meyer 
said. Other shops suffered lesser 
damage, and windows were shat
tered throughout the two-story 
Plata of small shops and cafes, 
Meyer said.

dissent has been stamped out 
swiftly in the past.

Sein Win, 66, formerly pub
lisher of the English-language 
daily The Guardian, was jailed 
for three years in Burma in the 
1960s in connection with his jour
nalistic activities. He joined The 
Associated Press shortly after 
his release in 1968.

In 1963, he was awarded the 
Golden Pen of Freedom by the

Paris-based International Fed
eration of Journalists for his 
work in fostering a free press in 
Burma. He also served on the ex
ecutive board of the International 
Press Institute and founded Bur
ma’s first notional news agency.

Letters by Aung Gyi dated June 
8 and July 19 attacked Sein Lwin 
for “ turning a blind eye”  to “ all 
kinds of human rights vio la
tions.”

The new leader is widely be
lieved to have commanded forces 
that brutally supressed student 
demonstrations in the capital in 
March.

Aung Gyi, giving gruesome de
ta il o f rapes and beatings, 
claimed that 283 people died. The 
government has acknowledged 
43 deaths, including 41 who suffo
cated in a crowded police van af
ter their arrests.

U Sein Win
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South African police remove 
^Cry Freedom’ from theaters

JOHANNESBURG, South 
A frica (A P ) — Police have 
ordered the film Cry Freedom 
seized from theaters across 
the country, hours after the 
government gave permission 
Friday for it to be shown.

Police Commissioner Hen
drik de Witt issued the order in 
the evening under state of 
emergency regulations. The 
order came less than nine 
hours after the Publication 
Appeals Board, the govern
m ent’ s censorsh ip  body, 
announced the film could be 
shown.

Movie-goers said police be- 
gan a rr iv in g  at theaters 
around the country with 
orders to confiscate the film.

The Publications Appeals 
Board ruled Friday morning 
that the f i lm , about the 
friendship between Biko and 
w h ite  jou rn a lis t  Donald 
Woods, could be shown uncut 
to viewers at least 19 years old.

Later, the Justice Ministry 
noted that it had not given per
mission to quote Woods, as 
actor Kevin Kline does in the 
fflm, because of Woods’ ban
ned status under national law.

A blast occurred outside a 
black township theater where 
the film was to be shown. No 
injuries were reported. Bomb 
threats were reported at other 
cinemas.

Cry Freedom had been sche-

duled to open after govern
ment censors last November 
approved showing it without 
cuts or age restrictions. But 
Home Affairs Minister Stoffel 
Botha on Monday ordered the 
board to reconsider. H^ did not 
give a reason.

The m ovie, d irected  by 
Richard Attenborough and 
filmed in neighboring Zim
babwe, stars Denzel Washing
ton as Biko and K line as 
Woods.

Biko died in 1977 in police 
custody after founding and 
prom oting the black con
sciousness movement in South 
Africa.

Kobus van Rooyen, head of 
the censorship board, called 
the film a “ mediocre product”  
that had “ obvious and blatant 
bias against the (South Afri
can) police.”

But he added; “ The board 
came to the conclusion that the 
film does not present a risk to 
race relations or to the secur
ity of the state.”

The script is based on two 
books by Woods, who fled fled 
the country after Biko’s death.

Hours after the board’s rul
ing, an explosion was reported 
behind the Kings Cinema in 
the Alexandra township out
side Johannesburg. Theater 
manager David Shadow said 
the cinema was empty and no 
one was injured.
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Business
N.C. firm takes over First RepublicBank

DALLAS (A P ) — The long- 
awaited FDIC announcement 
that First RepublicBank Corp. 
has been taken over by NCNB 
Corp. Was called a “ monumental 
day” in Texas history Friday by 
several financial and real estate 
experts.

“ We start rebuilding Texas 
tom orrow ,’ ’ said Dallas b il
lionaire H. Ross Perot, who FDIC 
officials say has offered to sup
port the North Carolina-based 
holding company’s share of its in
vestment.

’Those with large stakes in the 
financial community feel state 
economic conditions can only im
prove if the state’s largest bank 
holding company is brought back 
to good health, analysts say.

“ The problems of First Repub
lic continued to hamper the 
Texas economy,’ ’ said Frank 
Anderson, a bank analyst for D. 
Latin and Co. of Dallas. ‘ ‘ In order 
for Texas to get back to the level 
it has been historically. First Re
public had to be recapitilized. It’s 
a monumental day”

Under the plan announced by 
the FDIC on Friday in Washing
ton, NCNB Corp. will acquire 20 
percent of the new NCNB Texas 
National Bank, with an option to 
buy the rest from the FDIC All 
deposits have been assumed by

the new bank-holding company
and service will continue without 
interuption, FDIC officials said.

‘ “The restructuring of First Re
public is good for Texas,’ ’ said 
Texas Bankers Association Pres
ident Jeff Austin Jr. “ It will mean 
that Texas banks are hanging out 
the ‘For Business’ sign again.’ ’ 

Reece A. Overcash Jr. chair
man of the Dallas-based Associ
ates Corp. of North America, said 
the takeover should create a tide 
of new economic development.

“ We need capital in the state 
and this is a very forward prog
ressive bank”  Overcash said.

Arthur C. White, a consultant 
for Spicer & Oppenheim of Dallas 
and a member of the state Bank
ing Board, said anyone associ
ated with the financial commun
ity was anxiously awaiting Fri
day’s announcement to see what 
First RepublicBank’s fate would 
be.

“ I would hope this is positive,” 
White said of the takeover. 
“ W e ’ ve a ll been ve ry  con
cerned.’ ’

FDIC officials announce takeover of Texas bank.
the state a psychological boost.

Those involved in real estate, 
which F irs t  RepublicBank 
blamed for its decimated hold
ings through fa llen  market 
values and bad loans, say they 
hope the recapitilization will give

Mary Frances Burleson, ex
ecutive vice president of Ebby 
Halliday Realtors in Dallas, said 
she believes the deal “ can do no
thing but help our market."

Burleson said the takeover, 
and bids from other non-Texas 
holding companies, also demons
trate that things are not as bad in 
Texas as advertised.

“ I don’t think it will affect our 
interest rates, or do anything else 
financially,”  Burleson said. “ But 
this will be a great psychological 
boost for all of us.”

“ They’ re exhibiting faith in 
this m arketplace,’ ’ she said. 
“ They’re telling us, ‘You’re OK.’ 
1 like it.”

The only apprehension seemed 
to be on a more personal level.

Drilling
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Coas
tal Oil & Gas Corp., #1 F.R. 
Loesch (647 ac) 467' from North & 
2500' from  W est lin e . Sec. 
992,43,H&TC, 8 mi NE from Book
er. PD 9530' (211N. Robinson, Ste. 
1700, Okla. City, OK 73102) 

WHEELER (ALLISON BRITT 
12350') Enron Oil & Gas Co., # 
Britt (640 ac) 1320' from North & 
933' from East line. Sec. 3,1,B&B, 
3 mi south from Allison, PD 13000' 
(Box 2267, Midland, TX 79702) 

W H E E LE R  (W IL D C A T  & 
ALLISON-BRITT 12350’ ) Apache 
Corp., # Reed (640 ac) 1150' from 
North & 933' from West line. Sec. 
2,1,B&B, 22 mile NE from Wheel
er, PD 13000' (7666 E. 61st., Ste. 
500, Tulsa, OK 74133)

er Albany Dolomite) Chevron 
U.S.A. Inc., #34 John Haggard, 
Sec. 19,2,I&GN, elev. 3135 kb, 
spud 6-10-88, drlg. compì 7-10-88, 
tested 7-18-88, pumped 3 bbl. of 43 
grav. oil + 78 bbls. water, GOR 
10000, perforated 3994-4106, TD 
6395’ , PBTD 4111’ - Plug-Back.

APPLICATIONS 
TO PLUG-BACK 

O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT & 
DUTCHER C leveland) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #1 Buz
zard Family )16) ac) 990’ from 
North Sc 1980' from East line. Sec.
85.13, T&NO, 5 mi NW from Buler, 
PD 7100' (Nine East Fourth, Ste. 
800, Tulsa, OK 74103)

ROBERTS (L IP S  M orrow ) 
Amoco Production Co., #12 Lips 
Ranch ‘ A ’ (640 ac) 1520' from 
South & 1250 from West line. Sec.
158.13, T&NO, 22 mi SE from 
Spearman, PD 9300' (Box 432, 
Liberal, KS 67905)

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
H E M PH ILL  (WEST CANA

DIAN Upper Morrow) Maxus Ex
ploration Co., #2 Arthur Webb 
‘B’, M.H. Ragsdale Survey, elev. 
2418 kb, spud 4-5-88, drlg. compì 
5-17-88, tested 6-17-88, potential 
2100 MCF, rock pressure 5882, 
pay 10706-10712, TD 12640', PBTD 
10780' ~

LIPSCOMB (S.W. LIPSCOMB 
Cleveland) Kerr-McGee Corp., 
#2 Sam W a te rs , Sec. 
421,43,H&TC, elev. 2511 rkb, spud 
2-1-88, drlg. compì 2-23-88, tested 
7-6-88, potential 9100 MCF, rock 
pressure 1971, pay 7906-7996, TD 
8125', PBTD 8031 -

6-20-88, potential 1417 MCF, rock 
pressure 3780, pay 12470-12543, 
TD 13200', PBTD 12890' -  

W H E E L E R  (A L L IS O N - 
PARKS Upper Morrow) E.T.S. 
Enterprises Inc., #1 Wildman, 
Sec. 7,RE,R&E, elev. 2539 gr, 
spud 9-1-87, drlg. compì 12-2-87, 
tested 7-1-88, potential 1100 MCF, 
rock pressure 4.571, pay 14983- 
15010, TD 15253' -

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (PANH AND LE ) Arco 

Oil Si Gas Co., #8 East Pampa 
Unit, Sec. 63,3,I&GN, elev. 3184 
gr, spud 10-3-83, drlg. compì 10-9- 
83, tested 11-21-83, pumped 1.90 
bbl. of 41 grav. oil + 131 bbls wa
ter, GOR 684, perforated 2984- 
3270, TD 3350'. PBTD 3302' -  

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Gor 
dan Taylor, #12 Seth, Sec. 144,3.- 
T.T&NO, elev. 3516.5 gl, spud 1- 
29-88, drlg. compì 3-7-88, tested 6- 
23-88. pumped 9bbl. of 39 grav. oil 
f 12 bbls. water, GOR 18444, 
perforated 3336-3454, TD 3645', 
PBTD 3475' -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) West- 
gate Petro leum  Inc., #12A 
Mother Goose, Sec. 5,2,G&M, 
elev. 3659 gr, spud 3-15-88, drlg. 
compì 3-24-88, tested 7-11-88, 
pumped 10 bbl. of 39.5 grav. oil + 
52 bbls water, GOR 46700, perfo
rated 3536-3566, TD 3566', PBTD 
3566 —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Low-

OCHILTREE (NORTH FARN
SWORTH Upper Morrow) Donald 
C. Slawson, #1-C Buschman, W. 
Wilmeth Survey, elev. 2997 kb, 
spud 2-11-88, drlg. compì 3-2-88, 
tested 6-2-88, potential 8̂  MCF, 
rock pressure 1505, pay 7107-7218, 
TD 8000’ , PBTD 7940' -  Dual 
Completion w/#l-T Buschman.

O C H IL T R E E  (S M IT H - 
PE R R YTO N  Lower Morrow) 
Donald C. Slawson, #1-T Busch
man, W. Wilmeth Survey, elev. 
2997 kb, spud 2-11-88, drlg. compì 
3-2-88, tested 6-9-88, potential 
10258 MCF, rock pressure 1865, 
pay 7626-7635, TD 8000', PBTD 
7940' -

PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) OX Y 

USA Inc., #415 Empire Granite 
Wash Unit, Sec. 13,7,I&GN, spud 
12-12-60, plugged 5-18-88, TD 3319' 
(oil) -  Form 1 filed in Cities Ser
vice Oil Sc Gas.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Tex
aco Producing Inc., #160W 
S ch A F E R  R an ch , Sec. 
197,3,IAGN, spud 9-30-42, plugged 

, 7-7-88, TD 3150’ (inj) -  Form 1 
filed in Skelly Oil.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev- 
*ron U.S.A. Inc., #5W Chapman, 
Sec. 49,A-9,H&GN, spud un
known, plugged 6-14-88, TD M39' 
(oil) -  Form 1 filed in Kewane'e Oil 
Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., #9W Chapman, 
Sec 49,A-9,H&GN, spud 2-19-59, 
plugged 6-10-88, TD 2850' (swd) -  
Form 1 filed in A.T. Parton.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., #3W Saunders 
‘D’ , Sec. 3,1,BS&F, spud in 1936, 
plugged 6-16-88, TD 2885' (inj) -  
Form 1 filed in Kewanee Oil.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
Inc., #7G W.W. Harrah, Sec. 
150,3,I&GN, spud 6-29-35, plugged 
6-30-88, TD 3315’ (inj) -

OCHILTREE (SMITH PER- 
RYTON Lower Morrow) Mew- 
bourne Oil Co., #2 Betty Unit, 
W.T. Mitchell Survey, elev. 3012 
kb, spud 5-25-88, drlg. compì 6-7- 
88. tested 7-1-88, potential 12500 
MCF, rock pressure 1834, pay 
7728-7752, TD 7839', PBTD 7821' ~

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Low
er Albany Dolomite) Chevron 
U.S A Inc., #4 A.R Bell, Sec. 
200,M-2,BS&F, elev. 3108 kb, spud 
7-2-88, drlg. compì 7-8-88, tested 
7-13-88, potential 350 MCF, rock 
pressure 150, pay 3918-4090, 6158- 
6242, TD 6340', PBTD 6030' - 
Plug-Back.

WHEELER (ALLISON BRI'TT 
12350') Apache Corp., #3 J. Bean, 
Sec. 10,2,B&B, elev. 2537 kb, spud 
11-6-87, drlg. compì 2-10-88, tested

SAFEWAY
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HANSFORD (HORIZON Cleve
land) Texaco Inc., # T.H. Etter, 
Sec. 143,4-T,T&NO, spud 8-13-57, 
plugged 6-30-88, 'TD 8322' (oil) ~ 

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Lower Douglas) Exxon Corp., #4 
W .R . C am p b e ll U n it, Sec. 
43,1,I&GN, spud 2-20-82, plugged 
6-23-88, TD 7450’ (oil) -  

H U TCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Marland Oil Co. of Texas, 
#D-1 Burnett, Sec. 128,I&GN, 
spud 5-26-26, plugged 7-14-88, TD 
3113' (unknown) -  

HUTCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Tadlock Productions, #5W 
Sallie Pritchard ‘A ’ , J.T. Wil
liams Survey, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-10-88, TD 3346' (inj) -  

H U T C H IN S O N  (W E S T  
PA N H A N D LE ) Ph illips P e t
roleum Co., #67 J.A. Whitten- 
burg. Sec. 71,46,H&TC, spud 5-7- 
42, plugged 5-13-88, TD 2674' (gas)

H U TC H IN S fO N  (N O R T H  
HITCHINSON Marmaton) Beas
ley Oil Co., #  Windom ‘A ’ , Sec. 
47,5-T,TitNO, spud 1-13-87, plug
ged 6-25-88, TD 6250' (oil) -  

L IPSC O M B  (B R A D F O R D  
Cleveland) Arco Oil & Gas Co., #3 
Sim Paine, Sec. 943,43,H&’TC, 
spud 12-31-79, plugged 5-6-88, TD 
9700' (gas) -

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
Producing Inc., #11G Heaston 
Unit, Sec. 164,3,I&GN, spud 6-5- 
35, plugged 7-5-88, TD 3260' (inj) ~ 
Form 1 field in Skelly Oil.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Mel
ton, Sec. 95,B-2,H&GN, spud 3-16- 
37, plugged 4-19-88, TD 2941' (gas) 
-  Form 1 filed in Luther Pierson.

HALL (WILDCAT) Miles Pro
duction Co., #1 W.B. Davidson, 
Sec. 32,A,AB&M, spud 4-23-88, 
plugged 6-24-88, TD 7918' (dry) -  

HANSFORD (NOR’TH HANS
FORD Cherokee) Transpetco I, 
#201 North Hansford Cherokee 
Unit, Sec. 83,45,H6cTC, spud 11- 
30-55, plugged 6-30-88, TD 6295' 
(inj) -  Form 1 filed in Shamrock 
Oil Sc Gas.

OCHILTREE (NORTH BUL
ER Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil 
C o ., #2 H a rd y  ‘ 81’ , Sec. 
81,13,T&NO, spud 11-6-80, plug
ged 6-9-88, TD 7335' (oil) -  

PO TTE R  (B IV IN S  RANCH 
Wolfcamp) Baker & Taylor Drlg. 
Co., #2-28 Bivins Ranch, Sec. 
28,GM5,G&M, spud 4-28-88, plug
ged 4-30-88, TD 3258' (dry) -  

R O B E R T S  (M O R R IS O N  
RANCH Cleveland) Maxus Ex
ploration Co., #3 Mary T. Morri
son ‘J’, Sec. 178,43,H&TC, spud 
9-16-76, plugged 6-15-88, TD 8337' 
(oil) -

Drought helps push July
prices up over last year

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  — 
Drought continued to take a 
toll of crop and livestock pro
duction, helping push prices of 
some major commodities 10 
percent higher in July than 
they were a year ago, the Agri
culture Department says.

P re lim in ary  figu res re
leased Friday showed that
prices farmers got for raw pro
ducts in July rose 3.6 percent
from June, including higher 
levels for com, soybeans and 
eggs. Those gains were partly 
o ffset by lower prices for 
oranges, cattle and hogs.

Compared with a year ear
lier, July prices averaged 10 
percent higher. The report 
also included revised figures 
showing that the index rose 
only 2.2 percent in June, com- 
paied with the preliminary 
rea d in g  o f 3.7 p e rc en t 
announced a month ago.

Departm ent projections 
earlier this month showed that 
1988 grain production may be 
reduced by 24 percent from 
last year.’ Heat and drought 
have dried up pastures and 
forced many producers to thin 
out herds to cut down on rising 
feed costs.

Prices of some major com
modities are based on mid
month averages and then are 
revised the following month 
when additional information is 
available.

John Buche of the depart
ment’s National Agricultural

Statistics Service said the July 
report did not reflect most 
the resent downturn in feed 
grain and soybean prices after 
rains impioved harvest pros
pects from  ea r lie r  in the 
month.

However, the market con
tinued to be highly volatile. At 
the (^ c a g o  Board of ’Trade on 
Friday, crop futures soared af
ter falling for nine straight ses
sions as processors and other 
users came into the market.

By the market’s close, most 
com and soybean futures had 
risen their respective daily 
lintits of 10 cents and 30 cents 
per bushel, while the limitless 
August contract for soybeans 
soared more than 34 cents.

The USDA report, which 
uses prices at the farm level, 
showed that as a commodity 
group, prices of feed grains 
and hay — in great demand for 
lives tock  in the stricken  
drought areas — rose 16 per
cent from June to July, aver
aging 71 percent above a year 
ago.

Prices of food grains, mostly 
wheat but also including rice, 
rose 2.9 percent during the 
month and averaged 54 per
cent more than in July 1987.

Oil-bearing crops, mostly 
soybeans, were up 8.5 percent 
from June and averaged 57 
percent more than a year ago, 
the report said. ,_________
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S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -  
HUGOTON) Tascosa Gas Co., #1 
Whorton, Sec. 217,1-C,GH&H, 
spud in Jan. 1950, plugged 6-23-88, 
'TD 2900' (gas) -  

WHEELER (USTER Granite 
Wash) Gifford Operating Co., #1- 
6Wiley,Sec.6,L,J. Poitevent Sur
vey, spud 11-18-87, plugged 6-9-88, 
TD 16440' (dry) -  

WHEELER (WHEELER-PAN 
Granite Wash) Burk Royalty Co., 
#1 M iller Unit W, Sec. 28,A- 
8,H&GN, spud 6-13-88, plugged 6- 
30-88, TD 6000' (dry) -

"Æ  Put The World Of Sound
Back Into Your Life
If yo u  h a ve  b e e n  s ittin g , 
wishing you <»uld hear better, 

I N O W  isthen N O W  is the time to do 
something about H.

Com e in today arxt let our qualified professionals tell you how easy 
and painless it is for you to hear better.

Call today 665-6246 for a F R E E  Hearing evaulation arxl start 
hearing better N O W I

Hig
Pampa Mall

Lyle E. Wassell, H.A.S
lign Plains Hearing Aid Centi

Hours: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
665-6246

Center
Just Inside Main Center

Monday Through F r i^ y
:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Saturday

10:00-11«) a m. 
Wednesday at 
Pampa Senior Citizen 
Center

Testing In Your Home By Appointment

D o n ’t D rin k
D r i v e ...

Check with us for 
insurance for the NON- 

DRINKER!

Auto-Home-Life-Business 

Coll David or Tim Hutto

SERViCE iNSURANCE
WE BUILT A COMPANY 

JU S T FOR YOU!
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K i r k  w i n s  T r i - S t a t e  c h a m p i o n s h i p
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Jim Kirk figured luck and skiU 
went hand in hand when it came 
to winning a golf tournament.

How right Kirk was as the 
Ardmore, Okla. golfer overcame 
one predicament after another 
down the stretch Friday to win 
the Tri-State Senior Tournament 
by two strokes. Kirk shot a 1- 
under par 70 yesterday for a 
three-round total of 213 and held 
off a late charge by Lubbock's 
Dick Alexander to win the silver 
tray in his first Tri-State tourney.

Kirk felt confident of victory 
going into the last nine holes.

“ I wasn’t real worried because 
1 was three-up at the turn and I 
usually play the back nine better 
than I do the front,”  Kirk said.

Not F riday, however. The 
lanky Kirk had two birdies on No. 
1 and No. 9 and went into the turn 
with a 2-under par 33. Lady luck 
played a role on the final nine as 
Kirk hit a couple of trees and a 
sand trap, but recovered nicely 
for a 1-over par 37.

“ You’ve got to have some luck 
to do well at this game and 1 had 
some on the back nine. It got pret
ty tight there for awhile,”  added 
Kirk.

'The breaks went Kirk’s way on 
No. 13 when his tee shot missed 
going out of bounds by a mere Wr- 
inches. He still made his par, but 
Anderson missed tying things up 
when his 7-foot eagle putt slipped 
by the hole.

Anderson did knot the score 
with a par on No. 14 while Kirk’s 
second shot sailed over the green 
and he ended up with his first 
bogey of the round.

However, Anderson bogied 
three of the last four holes and 
Kirk regained the lead with a par 
on No. 15 and went 2-up with a

Coaches happy 
over rainfall

LONDON (AP) — And on the 
fourth day the heavens opened 
and it rained. And foo tba ll 
coaches Don Shula and Bill Walsh 
rejoiced.

The typ ica l rainy English 
weather that had plagued other 
American tourists and extended 
Wimbledon and the British Open 
an extra day was a welcome sight 
to Shula’s Miami Dolphins and 
Walsh’s San Francisco 49ers.

“ This is almost ideal weather 
for football,”  Walsh said. “ We’ve 
been training in temperatures 
over 100 degrees. The men prac
tice so long and hard and it’s so 
grueling that extrem ely hot 
weather takes too much out of 
you.”

Shula commented: “ I hope the 
weather is like this for the game. 
It ’s perfect.”

On Sunday, the Dolphins and 
the 19ers meet at Wembley Sta
dium in an NFL exhibition game. 
Billed American Bowl III, the 
game is designed to give the two 
N FL  teams preseason match 
practice and give the expanding 
British football audience another 
close look at “ American foot
ball.”

With the temperatures around 
66 degrees Fahrenheit and rain 
clouds surrounding the Crystal 
Palace track arena, Walsh and 
Shula put their squads through a 
final practice session Friday.

Jim Kirk (riKht) receives the championship silver tray from Tri-State president Carlton Freeman.
(S u n  Photol

birdie on No. 18.
“ I figured all I had to do was 

3-putt the last hole to win and I got 
it down in two,”  Kirk said.

Kirk still had some good for
tune saved for that final hole. His 
tee shot hit a tree and bounced

back into the m iddle o f the 
fairway.

Both Kirk and Anderson were 
tied for the lead after two rounds 
of play at the Pampa Country 
Club course. Kirk led by three 
strokes after the first round with

a 3-under par 68.
Alexander, who finished fifth in 

last y ea r ’ s tournament had 
strong wood, but a shaky putter 
throughout the day.

“ All I could do was come close 
on my putts. On one hole I thought

the ball was going to jump right 
out of the cup after it went in,” he 
said.

Kirk, who enters the Interna
tional Senior Open next week in 
Scotland, said tournament golf

brings out the best in most gol
fers.

“ You tend to get a little sloppy 
when you play on your home 
course all the time. Tournaments 
get you keyed up,”  added Kirk.

Alexander placed second with 
a 215. Max Hickey of Spring and a 
former Pampan tied two-time 
winner Jake Broyles of Lamesa 
for third at 218. Broyles’ 69 was 
Friday’s best round.

“ That score made me feel a lit
tle bit better after my first two 
rounds,”  Broyles said.

Ken Bailey, Amarillo, and last 
year's winner withdrew after a 
two-round 156.

Final results are listed below;

Championship Flight
1. Jim Kirk, Ardmore, Okla., 68- 

75-70 — 213; 2. Dick Alexander, 
Lubbock, 71-72-72 — 215; 3. (two- 
way tie) Max Hickey, Spring, 73- 
71-74 — 218; Jake Broyles, Lame
sa, 75-74-69 — 218; 5. Elmer Wil
son, Pampa, 72-75-72 — 219; 6. 
Don Matheson, Fort Worth, 72-74- 
74 — 220; 7. Andy Manning, 
Richardson, 71-75-76 — 222; 8. 
(two-way tie) J.B. White, Lub
bock, 75-72-77 — 224; Andy Eshle- 
man, Kemp, 75-72-77 — 224; 10. 
B.F. Dorman, Pampa, 71-76-78 — 
225; 11. Jim Deaton, Missouri 
City, 72-76-80 — 228; 12. Bill Clem
mons, Fritch, 80-75-74 — 229; 13. 
Lefty Paris, Kemp, 80-75-79 — 
234

President’s Flight
1. E.V. Price, Childress, 74; 2. 

Jim Acklin, Sherman, 76; 3. Otto 
Knight, Corpus Christi, 77; 4. 
Charlie Hefner, Dallas, 78; 5. 
(two-way tie) Myron Dees, Ca
nyon, 79; Woody Gray, Del City, 
79; 7. Skip Davis, Dallas, 81; 8. 
(th re e -w a y  t ie )  C h a rles  
Swearingen, Dallas, 82; J.T. 
Webb, Miami, 82; Bob Kenney, 
El Paso, 82; 11. (two-way tie) 
Tommy Pletcher, Perryton, 83; 
Tom Morris, Amarillo, 83.

Sizing up putt

.éáttks.

Former Pampan Max Hickey sizes up a putt 
during the final round of the 'Tri-State Senior 
Tournament at the Pampa Country Club

course. Hickey, who now lives in Spring, tied 
for third with a 218. He was playing in his 
first Tri-State tourney.

Twitty shares lead 
in Buick Golf Open

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) — 
Sometimes, according to PGA 
veteran Howard Twitty, it’s bet
ter to be lucky than good.

“ I really didn’t feel like I play
ed that well. I felt fortunate,”  he 
said after shooting a 68 to earn a 
share of the third-round lead at 
the Buick Open. “ This is the first 
time in probably a year that I ’ve 
been tied for the lead going into 
the last round.

Twitty, seeking his first Tour 
victory in eight years, was tied 
with Steve Elkington, who shot a 
67, and Scott Verplank, who had a 
70 after a pair of 66s. All three 
were at 14-under-par 202 after 54 
holes.

Ken Green, the 1985 Buick Open 
champion, shot 65 and was alone 
at 13-under 203. Dave Eichelber- 
ger was at 204 after a 67.

Twitty, 39 and a pro since 1975, 
has been struggling all season. 
He missed nine cuts in his pre
vious 20 tournaments, including 
seven stra igh t from  March 
through oarly May, and his best 
finish is a tie for 21st in the Kem
per Open.

He can’t afford to take a vaca
tion from the Tour “ 1 need the 
money,”  Twitty said.

Twitty is 152nd on the money 
list with earnings of $25,655 Un

Mercury Morris book getting big hype nationwide
FRIENDS INSIDE AND OUT

SIDE the Dallas Cowboys tell me 
the top echelon of that staid and 
sainted organization are very 
nervous about the forthcoming, 
and as yet untitled book by Duane 
Thomas. The one-time NFL star 
is in a love-hate relationship with 
the Silver and Blue, apparently, 
and the hope is that Sports lUus- 
trated’s Paul Zimmerman, who 
is doing the actual writing, will 
verify information before putting 
things on paper.

A book already out that should 
be of interest to anyone who has 
played or been around minor 
league baseball is “ Short Season 
and Other Stories” , written by 
Northern Iowa University profes
sor Jerry Kinkowits, who sum
mers as executive director <rf the 
Waterloo Indians. His tales of a 
fictional baliclub describe the 
long bus rides, fast-food burgers, 
cold showers and roach-ridden 
locker rooms, based on what he 
sees and hears frpm the major 
league hopefuls daily.

But thé big one already out, and 
getting big hype nationwide, is 
“ Against the Grain” , the Eugene 
Morris story. The former West 
Texas State teammate of Tho
mas is pictured on the dust cover 
beside a Miami Dolphin helmet 
and wearing the Super Bowl ring 
he earned while leading that

team to championships in the 
early 1970s Written by Steve F il
ler, an Illinois attorney and wri
ter, it is not primarily a football 
book but ra ther a deta iled  
account of Mercury’s association 
with drugs that eventually gave 
him a different uniform number 
in the Florida prison system. He 
spent 3̂ =! years of a mandatory 
15-year sentence behind bars fol
lowing conviction on a drug traf
ficking charge, which he still 
feels was “ unjust” .

Mercury details and freely 
admits being a cocaine user, but 
as he always did as a college 
athlete, find excuses for his ac
tion.. As oustanding a verbal com
municator and salesman as he 
was an elusive runner, he can 
draw on your sympathies. Morris 
tells how he turn down a deal that 
would have reduced his stay to 
one year if he turned in other 
players in the N FL  whom he 
knew were involved with the 
drug, and his reasoning for not 
doing so.

Of special interest to fans in 
this area are the brief chapters 
that deal directly with his playing 
days, from high school Uirough 
college, Mercury discusses his 
recruitment by Joe Kerbel, and 
devotes one full chapter to “ Col
lege Days” . Morris râlâtes tales 
<d encounters with Kerbel, con-

. u .

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

veys his opinion of the Canyon 
community, and tells of his run
ning battle with O. J. Simpson for 
NCAA rushing records and su
periority. Explained are the de
tails o f his apparently being 
ejected from a game at (Colorado 
State in wMch he set the records 
for most yards in a single season 
and also in a three-year career.

An author of note who was 
covering that game for the Amar
illo Daily News at the time, Carl
ton Stowers, told me recently that 
was the gam e in which his 
coaching career begn and ended. 
“ I was in the press box keeping 
very accurate statistics on Mor
ris’ rushing yards. When it got to 
tte  fourth quarter and seemed a 
certainty he would get the record, 
I went to the sidelines. With the 
Buffs about to get the ball back 
late in the game he needed six 
more yards. The quarterback, 
Roy Winters, came over and

asked me where it stood. I told 
him to just keep giving the ball to 
Morris until he got the needed 
yardage and then not give it to 
him again. They used to sweep 
M ercury wide and he would 
sometimes get thrown for a huge 
loss, which would have nullified 
the record. Waters did, Morris 
did, and he had the record,”  
laughed Stowers.

Earlier that season. 1968, Mor
ris had set a single-game rushing 
mark of 340 yards. As we sat 
tpgether on the charter flight 
coming home he was prqtty non
chalant about it. The bigger goals 
were those other two marks. And 
his single gam e record was 
broken shortly anyway.

Always an opportunist, Mer
cury has taken advantage of his 
football reputation, combined 
with the drug conviction, to be
come a self-styled drug fighter 
from a podium and through his

book. He has given more than 200 
speeches to date, relating how he 
and he alone had made the deci
sion to use drugs and ruin a major 
portion of his life For that effort 
the Miami. Fla., Metro Dade 
Commission ahs accepted those 
speaking engagements as pay
ment for $8,600 in legal fees incur
red during his 1982 conviction.

He has convinced at least one of 
his former WT coaches that he 
was set up. “ Mercury took the 
rap for some bigger drug dealers. 
If he hadn’t, they’d have killed 
him,”  the coach told me recently.

Morris now claims he has found 
a new spiritual faith to go along 
with his changed attitude. Hope
fully that is true. Most of the time 
he could be a decent person while 
performing at Buffaloland. But 
one has to wonder about the hon
esty.

The book contains several 
pages of pictures, many taken 
while at the Canyon school. But 
the very first picture, showing 
this handsome athlete in a West 
Texas State football uniform, 
carries the cutlines: “ This is me 
in high school, just starting out.”  
The picture is of Hank Washing
ton, senior quarterback during 
Morris’ sophomore season.

I lum« the rest of the story is 
more accurate.

less he turns it around, this will be 
Tw itty ’ s worst season on the 
Tour. He has finished as high as 
14th in 1980 and 15th in 1979.

This is the first time this season 
Twitty has broken 70 twice in one 
tournament. His 65 in the second 
round was his best round of the 
season.

Twitty has won two tourna
ments in his career, the last being 
the 1980 Greater Hartford Open.

“ Anybody can go out and have 
a hot round Sunday and win,”  
Twitty said. “ I was disappointed 
that I couldn’t make a few more 
coming in because I could have 
kept a few guys out of it.”

Elkington, a 26-year-old Au
stralian, started the day three 
strokes behind Verplank and one 
back of Twitty, made the turn at 
1-under, then birdied four of the 
final nine holes, capping the burst 
with a 20-foot putt on the 435-yard 
18th hole.

“ You’ve got to make birdies, 
there's no use playing timid out 
there,”  Elkington said. “ I ’m 
p la y in g  w e ll, so I like my 
chances. I was tied for the lead 
going into the last day at West
chester. I think I ’ve learned a lot 
from that. I ’m looking forward to 
Sunday.”

Twitty started the third round 
at 10-under, two strokes behind 
Verplank, his playing partner in 
the final twosome.

‘ ‘ Looking back on the circumst
ances, it wasn’t too bad,”  Ver
plank said. “ I was kind of ner
vous. I haven’t been in this spot 
for a while.”

Mels increase 
NL East lead

NEW YORK (AP) — Sid Fer
nandez and Randy Myers com
bined on a four-hitter, Howard 
Johnson homered and the New 
York Mets beat Pittsburgh 3-0 
Saturday night to take a four- 
game lead over the Pirates in 
the National League East.

The Mets pitched their 16th 
shutout, mdst in the majors, 
and it followed Bob O j^ a ’s 
three-hit, 1-0 victory over Pitt
sburgh Friday night.

Fernandez, 6-8, scattered 
four singles in seven innings 
and struck out 12, tying the 
league h i^  this season. Myers 
finished with perfect relief. In
cluding one strikeout, for his 
16th save.

The Pirates are batting just 
.181 in their last eight games 
and have won only twice.

Johnson, hitless in his lest 14 
at-bats aád in a 2-for-37 slide, 
put the Mets ahead with a solo 
home run in the fourth. John
son’ s 18th home run came 
against Brian Fisher, 64. with 
one out. —
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Four inducted into Pro Football Hall o f Fame
Players talk about role fate played i n  careers
By RUSTY MUXER 
AP SpMts Writer

( A P I

Mike Ditka

CANTON, Ohio — Mike Ditka remem
bered his late boss George Halas as the 
Chicago Bears coach became the first true 
tight end inducted into the Pro Footbali 
Hall of Fame Saturday.

“ The Bears drafted me and told me I ’d 
play tight end,”  said Ditka. “ I only caught 
14 passes my senior year in college. They 
knew I could block, so we worked on catch
ing the ball. My first game I didn’t catch a 
pass. But Mr..Halas devised a way of get
ting me open.

“ All the credit (for revolutionizing the 
tight end position) goes to him.’ ’

Ditka, Jack Ham, Fred Biletnikoff and

Alan Page were inducted in a ceremony on 
the front steps of the Hall.

Their induction was followed by an NFL 
exhibition game between the Cincinnati 
Bengals and the Los Angeies Rams, the 
league’s preseason opener.

Each inductee noted the role fate played 
in his career.

Ditka was scouted by several N FL  
teams while at the University of Pitt
sburgh, and all but one projected him as a 
linebacker. Only the Bears, for whom he 
played for six seasons and for whom he 
now coaches, envisioned him as a tight 
end.

Ditka, with 427 receptions and 43 touch
downs in a 12-year playing career with the 
Bears, Philadelphia Eagles and Dallas

Cowboys, was presented at the cermonies 
by former Bear teammate Ed O’Brado- 
vkh.

Ham said had he not won the last scho
larship available to Penn State after gra
duating from high school, he might not 
have developed into an all-pro linebacker.

“ So many things fell into place for me,”  
said Ham, who was presented at the induc
tion ceremonies by Penn State coach Joe 
Patemo.

“ Football is a team game. It’s not like 
golf or tennis. I had great football players 
around me,”  Ham said.

Ham wa.*! a cornerstone during the Pitt
sburgh Steelers’ four Super Bowi titles in 
the 1970s.

Biletnikoff got off to a slow start in the

pros. He said he owed his induction to the 
faith that Oakland Raiders owner A1 Davis 
showed in him.

Davis presented Biletnikoff at the induc
tion ceremonies.

Biletnikoff was relatively slow of foot 
and at 6-foot-l, 190 pounds, wasn’t able to 
run over anyone. But he eventually 
thrived, in part because of his ability to 
catch.

Page starred as a fearsome 270-pound 
tackle for more than a decade with the 
Minnesota Viking “ Purple People Ea
ters”  defense.

Despite his success — in 1971 he was the 
first defensive player ever named the 
N FL ’s Most Valuable Player— he shei 80 
pounds and lengthened his career.

A s t r o s  g a i n  g r o u n d  o n  D o d g e r s
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Alex Trevino hit a 

two-run homer in the fifth inning off an in
jured Fernando Valenzuela and Rafael 
Ramirez’s two-run triple sparked a five-run 
sixth as the Houston Astros defeated the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 14-6 Saturday.

The Astros moved to within 3V2 games of 
the first-place Dodgers in the National 
League West.

Trevino, Bill Doran and reliever Danny 
Darwin, 3-9, each had three RBI. 'The Astros 
had 16 hits, three by Doran. The Dodgers 
used five pitchers, including outfielder Dan
ny Heep, who gave up Ken Caminiti’s first 
homer, a two-run shot in the eighth. Heep also 
worked a scoreless ninth.

Neither starting pitcher, Valenzuela or

Joaquin Andujar lasted five innings. Valen
zuela led 2-0 through four innings but after a 
pitch to Ramirez with two outs in the fifth, the 
left-hander appeared to have injured his 
shoulder.

Valenzuela was allowed to continue and 
gave up a single to Ramirez. Trevino f(ri- 
lowed with his first homer.Andujar greeted 
Brian Holton, 3-6, with a single but suffered a 
strained knee rounding first and came out for 
pinch-runner Craig Reynolds. Darwin closed 
for Houston, allowing seven hits in five in
nings.

Doran singled in two more runs later in the 
fifth to give Houston a 4-2 lead. Valenzeula’s 
injury was diagnosed as diffused tenderness 
in his left shoulder.

Houston broke the game open with five 
runs on six hits in the sixth. Ramirez had a 
two-run triple, Trevino doubled home a run. 
Young hit an RBI triple and Doran a run
scoring single.

Darwin, who snapped a personal five-game 
losing streak,' gave up a pair of runs to the 
Dodgers in the sixth on RBI singles by Mike 
Scioscia and pinch-hitter Franklin Stubbs. 
Darwin had a three-run double in the 
seventh.

Los Angeles added two runs in the ninth on 
an error by first baseman Jim Pankovits and 
an RBI single by Steve Sax.

Kirk Gibson hit his 19th homer in the first 
for the Dodgers and John Shelby had an RBI 
single in the fourth.

Sanders hopes to start new  streak
•  A worthy candidate to re
place Jimmy “ the Greek”  Snyd
er is Daryl Sanders, managing 
editor of Athlon’s Pro F(x>tball 
Magazine.

For three straight seasons 
going into 1988, Sanders correctly 
picked at least one of the teams in 
the Super Bowl. For two seasons 
in a row, he correctly picked the 
winner. But all good guessers can 
have an off-year, just ask Jimmy 
“ the Greek.”  Sanders’ streak 
came to an end when he failed to 
pick either the Washingtson Red
skins or the Denver Broncos in 
Super Bowl XXII. The Greek’s 
year was much worse. Sanders 
gets to keep his job while Snyder 
lost his after making racial re
marks in front of a TV camera.

Strate Line
By L.D . Strate

Washington into overtime in the 
NFC title game last year. Going 
into that game, the Vikings were 
the hottest team in the playoffs. 
Along the way, Minnesota knock
ed off New Orleans and San Fran
cisco in lopsided wins, 44-10 and 
36-24, respectively.

Sanders can’t be faulted too 
much for his oversight, however. 
Not many other prognosticators 
picked the Redskins or Broncos 
in the Super Bowl. Sanders hopes 
to get his string going again for 
Super Bowl XXIII, but some of 
his fellow experts may think his 
crystal ball is cracked. But San
ders may be right on. His latest 
prediction has the up and coming 
Cleveland Browns winning the 
NFL title. Sanders picks the Min-

nesota Vikings to come up empty- 
handed again in another Super 
Bowl.

Let’s see what Sanders’ maga
zine says about these two non- 
Super Bowl champions.

Cleveland has been one of the 
most consistent winners in the 
NFL for the past three years. ’The 
Browns have won three straight 
division crowns which is the best 
winning streak in the AFC and 
second-best overall.

Browns’ quarterback Bernie 
Kosar may not be the most coor
dinated around, but he gets the 
job down. He was the number one 
ranked passer in the conference 
last season and has thrown fewer 
interceptions than any other NFL 
quarterback the past two sea
sons.

Soccer champs

The Thomas Automotive ’Thunderbolts are the Under 12
Division champions in the Pampa Soccer League this 
spring. Team members are (front, 1-r) Amanda Kludt, John
Porter, Chris Lamberth and Jason Stone; (back row, 1-r) 
coach Fran Kludt, David Kludt, Billy Thomas, Clint Tho
mas, Trey McCavit and Chris Thompson. Not pictured are 
Russ Gunter, Scott Johnson, Tim McCavit, David Urbanc- 
zyk and coach Jack McCavit.

Kosar has receivers galore to 
choose from. Webster Slaughter 
was one of five receivers with 
more than 30 catches. Slaughter 
was the top receiver with 47 re
ceptions for 806 yards and seven 
TDs. Brian Brennan caught 43 
passes for 607 yards and six TDs.

Earnest Byner and Kevin  
Mack were a potent running back 
combination and together they ' 
made be the best in the league. 
They combined for over 1,900 
yards in rushing and pass
receiving last year.

Cleveland’s offense can open 
up the holes, especially inside the 
opponent’s 20-yard line, scoring 
on 46 of 54 possessions inside the 
20.

The Browns’ defense is a force 
to be reckoned with. ’They were 
the best in the AFC and ranked 
third in the NFL. Their defense 
allowed the second-fewest points 
in the league and were led by Pro 
Bowl selections Bob (^ lic . Clay 
Matthews, Frank Minnifield and 
Hanford Dixon.

Sanders figures the Minnesota 
Vikings are just a notch below the 
Browns.

M innesota a lm ost fo rced

The Vikings’ main offensive 
weapon is Pro Bowler Anthony 
Carter, who led the NFL in per 
catch average at 24.3 yards. 
Quarterback Wade Wilson threw 
for 2,106 yards and 14 TDs.

Up front on offense the Vikings 
are led by Pro Bowl tackle Gary 
Zimmerman and Pro Bowl tight 
end Steve Jordan.

Minnesota’s defense is paced 
by end Chris Doleman and safety 
Joey Browner, two more Pro 
Bowl idayers. \

Sanders says a Browns-Vikings 
matchup in the Super Bowl would 
seem to hold the most promise in 
recent years for close games. He 
says the two teams will have 
some other close contests to 
make it to the big game.

Sanders could be on target with 
his picks, but it’s hard to ignore 
the Washington Redskins making 
like the Los Angeles Lakers of the 
NBA and pulling a repeat.

Notwithstanding the pressure 
of winning the Super Bowl two 
years in a row, the Redskins 
should be better than last season 
with the acquisition of Pro Bowl 
linebacker Wilbur Marshall from 
the Chicago Bears.

Whichever team makes it, the 
road to the Super Bowl is always 
interesting.
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Beginning Monday, Aug. 1

FALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE  
IS O N  T H E  BOARD

Come, See Us!

Ü / Í I2V E S T E I 2 L A N E S
1401 S. Hobart 665-S422 or 6 6 5 -5 lb l

t  C R P R O C K  
B C R R IN G  G  

S U P P L Y

413 W. foitf • P.O. loii Ml 
fomf. Unm 790664)MI 

(806)669-0024

i I «Beorings 
•Sauls
•O Rings 

> I I «Shauvas

•Sprockats 
•Chains 
•V Balts 
•Lubricants

•Industrial Supplias 
•QD Bushings 
•^faty Equipmant i . 
•Motarial Hondling *

P R O P A N E
Outdoor

FISH CO O K’R

•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery

•Boniee eRepeke 
•Parte arto Supplies

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Verrxxi and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng 669-7469
Hows: Monday-Frtday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-12 Noon 

Afir 5 col Lynn StrtcMand 086-4727
YOUR COM PL

STAY IN SHAPE 
AND HAVE FUN TOO!

Don’t Forget About Our.
Aerobic Qossee

Seporote SAUNA’s 
and WHMIPOOL 

for Men and Ladies

•pampa
youth
and
community
center

Tonning Bed— 135 
month-uniimited use

100S W. Horveefer 
6tf-074t

¿ 4 Pops” joins Hall
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP SporU Writer

COOPERSTOWN, N .Y. — 
The Hall of Fame family is get
ting a new pop.

Willie Stargell has the stage 
to himself Sunday as he takes 
his place among baseball’s all- 
time greats.

“ To be in the same room as 
Babe Ruth, Hank Aaron, Ernie 
Banks and Roberto Clemente 
is a great honor and a wonder
ful feeling,”  Stargell said.

Stargell hit 475 homers with 
1,540 runs batted in and a .282 
batting average in 21 seasons 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

He was equally regarded for 
his qualities as a leader on the 
field and in the clubhouse and 
was affectionately known as 
“ Pops”  to his teammates in 
the 1970s.

Last Jan. 12, Stargell be
came the 17th player to be 
elected in the first year of eligi
bility. He was named on 352 of 
427 ballots (82.4 percent) re
turned to the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America. In 
order to be elected, a player 
must be named on 75 percent 
of the ballots, which this year 
was 321.

Jim Bunning, who won 100 
games in each league, almost 
made it. After missing by 21 
votes last year, the Kentucky 
congressman fell four votes 
short with 317 (74.2 percent) in 
his 12th year of eligibility.

After Bunning, Tony Oliva 
was third in the voting with 
202, followed by Orlando Cepe- 
da 199 and the late Roger

Maris with 184. It was Maris’ 
15th and last year of eligibility.

Next year, Johnny Bench 
and Carl Yastrzem ski are 
eligible and are expected to 
make it the first time. Gaylord 
P e r ry , Jim  P a lm er, Rod 
Carew, Tom Seaver and Pete 
Rose are among other top 
candidates who will come up 
for election in the near future.

For the first time since 1956, 
the Veterans Committee failed 
to elect anyone to the Hall, 
again passing up such former 
stars as Phil Rizzuto, Leo 
Durocher, Joe Gordon and Gil 
Hodges.

Stargell was a team player, 
a team leader who grew in sta
ture and ability as he aged. In 
1979, at age 38, he led the Pi
rates back from a 3-1 deficit in 
the World Series against Balti
more. He was selected the 
Series MVP and shared the 
National League MVP with 
Keith Hernandez of St. Louis.

In the dec is ive  seventh 
game at Baltimore, Stargell 
hit a two-run homer, two dou
bles and a single.

It was a strange repeat of 
h istory . In 1971, S targe ll 
scored the winning run in the 
Pirates’ seventh-game victory 
over the Orioles at Memorial 
Stadium.

“ That (1971) was Roberto 
Clemente’s series,”  Stargell 
said of the Pirates’ Hall of 
Fame outfielder. “ He was the 
greatest. It was Roberto who 
started the Pirate spirit.”

And it was Stargell who kept 
it going. )

411 S. Cuyler
DIXIE PARTS & SUPPLY

Mary
McWilliams

Owner

665-5771

Bob
Pritchett
Manager

Stop by and let Kelly, Bob, Arnie, Mary or Debbie (not
shown) help you with your auto parts and supply needs. 
We offer a 5%  discount to Senior Citizens and accept 
Visa and MasterCard.

C o d s  I n  
S u m m e r ... H e a ts

I n  W m t e i : . .  H e lp s
SawB E n e i g y

A ll Year!
The Trane XU300 
beat pump system... 
our most energy- 
etficient ever.
The Trane XL1200 

...for BiqiSr-efflcient 
year around comfort 
control. Now you can 
cori... and heat... 
while controlling run
away energy costa.

n copper-aluminum 
combinatioa crils.
Weathertron* beat 
pump...America’a #1 
aelUim brandi 
Fina out how you can 

be more comfortable... 
and control energy 
coata. Call your local 
Trane dealer.

The big "plui 
Trane X L l ^

ius”  is the
______________heat
pump combined with the 
Trane Plus air handler. 

Trane’s all-aluminum

SOmUhon
neopa ta*w com*wt * 1  *

Financing
Available

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
.P a m p a ^  * * v  m e535 8. Cuyler 665-3711
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Colonel Bogey winner

Dr. Joe Donaldson of Pampa received the 
Colonel Bogey Award at this year’s Tri-State 
Senior Gou Association Banquet held last 
week at the Pampa Country Club. The award

is presented annually to the Tri-State mem
ber who has made outstanding contributions 
to the organization. See page nine for final 
tournament results.
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Honeyghan retains boxing title
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP^wrto Writer

A T L A N T IC  C IT Y , N .J . — 
Lloyd Honeyghan felt bad after 
retaining his World Boxing Coun
cil welterweight title, t

Winning was one thing, but win
ning because he nailed Youhgkil 
Chung with a low blow in the fifth 
round was a little too much.

It made the victory feel some
what cheap and Honeyghan 
wouldn’t even wish that upon his 
worst enemy, Marlon Starling on 
Friday night.

“ I hope Starling wins,”  Hon
eyghan said before Starting de
fended his World Boxing Associa
tion welterweight title against 
Tomas Molinares of Colombia. “ I 
hope he wins with a knockout and 
not like this. I hate to see a fight 
end this way.”

Not as much as Starling hated 
to see the way his fight ended 
against Molinares.

Staling lost his 147-pound title 
to his Colombian opponent on Fri
day night after being knocked out 
with a wild overhand right punch 
that was clearly thrown after the

Guess who’s coming to Cowboy workouts?
Allen begins new 
career as analyst
BY DENNE H. FREEMAN 
A P  Sports Writer

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. — 
There was George Allen standing 
on the sidelines watching a Dal
las Cowboys’ practice at Califor
nia Lutheran College.

Such a scene decades ago 
would have ended with security 
guards taking the former Los 
Angeles Rams’ and Washington 
Redskins’ coach away in mana
cles.

Today, however, Allen is the 
“ spy”  who came in from the cold.

He has begun a new career as 
an analyst for the Cowboys’ pre
season games, his first being 
Saturday’s annual Blue-White 
scrimmage.

The transformation was so 
complete that Allen even wore 
the blue shorts, white shirt and 
cap o f the Dallas Cowboys’ 
coaching staff at one of the prac
tices. However, Allen forgot and 
wore his red Redskin shoes.

“ I ’m still convinced that he 
spied on us but be was always 
able to talk his way out of it,”  said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. “ He 
was a good psychologist. He al
ways tried to get us mad so we 
wouldn’t play our best game.”

Landry smiled and added “ Oh, 
I guess we’ll help ol’ George any 
way we can. It is a little ironic, 
isn’t it?”

Landry believed that Allen sent 
spies to a hotel overlooking the

George Allen (right) visits with Schrajmm.

Cowboys’ old home practice field 
on Forest Lane. Allen counter
charged that the Cowboys were 
spying on him.

And the feud went on.
Club president Tex Schramm, 

noted for his revolutionary ideas, 
decided to recommend Allen to 
Fort Worth television station

WBAP for the preseason broad
casts.

“ I think George was a little sur
prised when I called,”  Schramm 
said. “ He told me it would be a lot 
of fun. He said he kept close tabs 
on the Cowboys.

“ He is a good analyst and won’t

G reen Bay signs top draft choice
By The Associated Press

On a day when the Green Bay 
Packers finally signed their top 
draft choice, they also lost one of 
their top players.

While bringing No. 1 pick Sterl
ing Sharpe into the fold Friday, 
the Packers also revealed they 
had lost defensive end Alpbonso 
Carreker for at least a month 
with stretched knee ligaments.

“ You hate to lose a player, and

Physicals set
Freshmen and seventh grade 

boys and girls, who plan to play 
sports during the 198S-89 Pampa 
school year, must have their 
physicals before school starts.

Physicals will be given at the 
high school fieldhouse with the 
following schedule: ninth-grade 
girls and seventh-grade girls, 
'Thursday, Aug. 4, 1 p.m.; ninth- 
grade boys and seventh-grade 
boys, Thursday, Aug. 11, 1 p.m.

New students who did not par
ticipate in athletics last year, and 
who are in the eighth, tenth, 
eleventh or twelveth grades and 
plan on participating this year, 
can get their physicals during one 
of the above- scheduled dates.

If more information is needed, 
caU Albert Nichols at 665-S491, 
Dick Dunham at 669-6722, 665- 
2921,666-6758or the athletic office 
at 669-6722.

MicKand ends 
losing streak

Midland exploded for four runs 
In tte eighth to beat Shreveptat 
9-6 and end a 5-game losing 
streak in the Texas League.

In other league games Friday 
night, Wichita beat Arkansas S-2, 
San Antonio beat Jackson 9-2 and 
El Paso beat Tulsa S-1.

Tom Alfredsoo was the hero for 
Midland with 6 RBI, including a 
first inning grand slam. Alfred- 
son’s double in the eighth scored 
the tying run. The Angels scored 
what proved to be the winning run 
on an error by AngM Escobar.

Marty Reed, 4-1, allowed only 
one hit in three innings of relief 
lor the win. Randy McCameto

a guy of that caliber is going to 
have a degree of an impact,”  de
fensive line coach Greg Blache 
said.

The 6-foot-6, 270-pound Carrek
er, a starter the last two seasons.

Is Your Air Conditioner 
Guilty of OVERKILL?

Discover

two-speed central cooling

P o w e r Saver

L(*nnox Power Savt;r‘ matches cooling output 
to cooling riemanh Runs on low speed up to 
90":i of the time to s;ive hig on your el% tru. 
hill All this and Lminox ((uality, too See the 
comfort experts an:l start -saving'

MalcQlmWnkle. Inc.
ianlag 1W tarihaMto Hmu Ibim IB Yaara

wing it like some of those color 
guys do.”

And Schramm admitted it 
wouldn’t be a bad publicity gim
mick.

“ It sure got a lot of attention 
didn’t it?”  Schramm said.

Allen said when Schramm cal
led him, “ I thought he had the 
wrong number. I liked the idea of 
doing the Cowboys’ games. We 
had "  good rivalry going.”

Asked about the spying capers, 
Allen wouldn’t deny he did it.

“ Oh, I remember one time we 
got a call from the league cdfice
that a helicopter was circling the 
Dallas practice field,”  Allen said. 
“ I asked how high the helicopter 
was and they said it was 3,000 
feet, which would be too high to 
shoot film. They said the pilot had 
a Santa Claus outfit on. I had to 
laugh at that one.”

Allen said, “ We all tried to use 
a little psychology when we play
ed each other. I know we got ner
vous every time a plane or heli
copter came over. One time we 
chased a guy out of a tree near 
our practice field because we 
thought he was from Dallas.”

Allen showed up at a Landry 
press conference this week and 
told Landry: “ I never expected to 
be here. This is another first.”

Landry quipped: “ I ’ll have to 
be careful with my answers. I ’ll 
have to treat George like the rest 
of the media.”

Allen will be the color analyst 
for the Aug. 6 preseason game in 
San Diego, the Aug. 13 game at 
the Los Angeles Raiders, and the 
Aug. 27 game in Texas Stadium 
against Houston.

bell sounded.
’There was not doubt about the 

timing of the punch. The bell 
could clearly be heard on televi
sion replays in a poat-fight news 
conference and then the punch 
was thrown that sent Starting 
sprawling to the canvas.

Referee Joe Cortez took a few 
minutes after the knockout and 
then ruled that both fighters were 
in the process ot throwing pun
ches just before the bell sounded.

“ I ’ ve done 24 professional 
fights,”  Cortez said. “ Punches 
were in progess. Unfortunately 
both sides got caught in the heat 
of the battle. I would not second 
guess myself.”

Neither would Larry Hazzard, 
the commissioner of the New 
Jersey Athletic Commission, nor 
James Binns, the counsel for the 
WBA.

“ It ’s very difficult to stop a 
punch in midair,”  Hazzard said. 
“ The rule in boxing is to protect 
yourself at all times. I f you neg
lect to do so you cannot be com
pensated because you did not.”

Mort Shamick, a spokesman 
for Starling, said the decision 
would be appealed to the WBA.

“ Molinares won on a foul,”  he 
said. “ Marlon Starling lost his ti
tle on a foul. That was the only 
way Molinares was going to win.

either that way or by hitting him 
with a sUxd.”

There seemed some truth to 
that statement.

Starling of Hartford, Conn., 
was ahead on two of the three 
judges’ scorecards, and tied on 
the other. He had had his best 
rounds from the third round on 
and was unscathed at the time of 
the knockout, while Molinares 
had a bruise under one eye.

“ I won the title up in the ring, 
where it’s supposed to be won,’ ’ 
Molinares said through an inter
preter. “ You guys want to take it 
away go ahead.”

The loss dropped Starling to 43- 
5-1, while M i^ a res  now is 23-0 
with 20 knockouts.

Honeyghan also was in control 
aS his fight against Chung when 
the end came because of the low 
blow.

Chung hesitated a second after 
it hit, went down to the canvas on 
his back and then rolled onto his 
stomach, frequently reaching for 
his groin area with his gloves.

R e fe r e e  Ton y  O rlan d o  
motioned Honeyghan to a neutral 
corner and then had Chung’ s 
cornermen enter the ring to help 
him. After conferring with Haz
zard, Orlando gave Chung five 
minutes to recover from the blow 
which was delivered less than a 
minute into the round.

Clarendon Collese
LAR R Y 0 . GILBERT 
DIRECTOR

PA M PA  CENTER

P «  I0ÍAS /9065
WON. FROST 
806-6SSaS0l

LOTUS 1-2-3
CLASS D ATE: 
TIM E:
INSTRUCTOR:
LO C A TIO N :
COST:

August 2-August 10 
1 P.M.-4 P.M 
Scott Hand
Clarendon College-Pampa Center 
$30.00

injured his right knee during 
drills Friday momint^. The injury 
will not require surgery, but the 
knee must be immobilized for be
tween four to five weeks, a Pack
ers spokesman said.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
822 E. Foster 665-7159 

HOURS:
MONOAY-SATURDAY 9-5 
SUNDAY 1-5 p.m.

PRAY PRIMER
Rust Stop

LINSEED OIL
BoiledBOIKD

I I N S E E D

GDX PLYW OW

* 6 “4 W  SbM t

• I M l
T A C L i

U T T IC E

• 1 2 "

r w  STUDS
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Jacks. Jill RANDY’S FOOD STORE L
F O O D  C E N T E R Quantity Rights Reserved 

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx.

J a c k s  J i l l
Prices Good Thru Tues. Aug. 2, 1988 ’

F O O D  C E N T E R

SAUSAGE

H o t

2  L b . R o ll

W a s h in g to n  

“ RED  H AV E N ”

EACHES

CalHornia

CARROTS 3.*1

O w o n s

SMOKED
SAUSAOE

I IO L P k g ,

*KS, NTB, Ihw Ctms 
Mm  ShMd, IMeaid I 

[•FKEIMhwy

P to a s m o r

SLICED BACON

I I  Ol  Pkf.

19
stato Fair

CORN DOGS 
$169

Lb. ■

J o n o ’ s

FROZEN
PIZZA

99 ^

B A B  PH A R M A C Y , IN C .
It laBtfgd It

R A N D Y ’ S  FOOD S TO R E
401 N. laliani 6I6>87M or 669-1071

•Far EaMrgeacy CaN N3-3I33
ar 336-2331

•Stara Naars: 3-3 llaa.-Fri.
•—  Sal. t-1 RJB.
Ftiaraiaattl aVisa/llMtoftard

R A N D Y S  F O O D  S T O R E "  

City Wide 
Grocery Deliveries
Call between 9  a.m .-J p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday only 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00  
5 %  Charge-Over $20.00  

Phone 669-1700 or 669-1845

O u r F a m ily

HALF-MOON
CHEESE

$149
O u r F a m ily

SANDWICH 
COOKIES
$139

o FRESH OAKERY & HOT DELI HOME OWNED & OPERATED

CRISCO
OIL 
$029

6 4  0 1 .

P h il l ip s  

L o n g  U f a

4Pk.
40, 60, 75 or 

100 W in

LI6HT BULBS
$

f o r

Q u s n a r a d

BLUE BONNET 
OLEO

Bonnet;,
■fyi

1 WWi A R M  OMiifiMfi

O u r F a m ily

CHARCOAL

l I L k l i g

1 WMAIMOidllloMi

D u rk e a

SALT & PEPPER 
SHAKERS

©upKge.

2Pk 8 9
0

O u r F a m ily

VANILLA
ICE CREAM

$999
L M  1 WNh A R M  Ow IMm Ii

N i-D r i

PAPER
TOWELS

5 9
I M I  WNh A H M  i M t i A A

O u r F a m ily

LEMONADE
12 Ol  

Rig . or P M

3 J 9
0

S WNh A n M  Ow URm Ii

A ll F la Y o r t

PEPSI-COLA
Itw  I ss

I  pL-12Sl $
1 W N b A H M O n W lM li

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT $1.00 
EXCLUDES FREE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS
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Don DePew  of Fritch fiddles a tune.

8 th  A n n u a l O ld  M o h e e tie  
B lue^rass  F e s t iv a l

An appfiseiative audience listens to a bluegrass band perform  onstage.

%y D uane A. Laverty^
^ ■ i  ii

CLEAN UP AIR POLLUTION
PLAY BLUEGRASS MUSIC

BLUEGRASS MUSIC
HEAR IT, PLAY IT, LOVE IT !

r
B LU EG R A S S  M USI
AGED TO PERFECTIONfPV.- I%.>̂ JJUf

B LU EG R A S S  M USIC
FINGER PICKING GOOD

Last weekend, the quiet, 
peacefu l countryside sur
rounding the Old Moheetie Jail 
Museum came to life  with 
music as about 3,000 country 
and bluegrass music lovers 
con verged  on this sm all 
Panhandle community east of 
Pampa for the eighth annual 
B luegrass and Ole Tym e 
Music Festival.

The pickin’ and fiddlin’ be
gan last Friday, July 22 and 
ended Sunday morning, July 
24, concluding three days of 
some of the hottest bluegrass 
music anywhere to be found. 
Ranging from smooth, tight 
harmonies of the gospel vocal 
groups to the lightning-fast 
precision of the banjo and 
guitar pickers, each band took 
the stage to preform thier own 
unique brand o f bluegrass 
music.

Some of the bands preform
ing were Jack Selby Family,

Southern Express, Knee Deep 
In Bluegrass, Sunrise, Top of 
Texas doggers, The Plains
men, Now & Then, H erb 
Mayfield & Friends, Smith 
Family Gospel, Charlie Hutch
inson & Kiwi & Bill Murry, 
Burk Brothers & Sherman, 
West Texas Ranch Hands and 
the Tri-State Bluegrass Ex
press, to name a few.

As Sunday’s activités wound 
things down and the crowd be
gan to pack up thier tents, 
lawn chairs and fid d les , 
maybe one could hear the 
strains of “ Foggy Mountain 
Breakdown’ ’ echoing in the 
distance as the trail of cars, 
trucks and trailers rambled 
homeward. Although these 
music lovers are diverse in 
th ie r  back grou n ds and 
occupations, one thing brings 
this fraternity back to Old 
Mobeetie year after year — 
bluegrass.

Carolyn Selby o f Pam pa steadies a bass fiddle be
fore while waiting to perform with her fam ily.

N im ble  pick-tipped fin gers sk ilfu lly  pine  
strings on this aconstic steel guitar.
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MHS. CHRIS HOOTES 
.Andrea Lamb

Lamb-Hooten
Andrea Lamb and Chris Hooten were wed in a 1920’s ceremony at 6 

p.m Saturday, July 31 in First BaptistChurchof Groom, with the Rev. 
Danny McClintock, pastor of Westwood Baptist Churcli of Odessa, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Rick Burton, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Groom.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Lamb of Groom. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hooten of Cave
Springs, Ark.

Music was provided by Giocoso, a string trio from Amarillo.
Maid of honor was Dorothy Kuehler of Three Rivers. Bridesmaids 

were Shelley O’Quinn of Lubbock and Sandra Beilue of Amarillo.
Best man was Jerry Hooten, father of the groom. Groomsmen were 

Mike Fuller of Amarillo and Kent Best of Lubbock.
Ushers were Reid Hawkins of West Palm Beach, Fla., and Jon Mark 

Beilue, brother of the bride, of Amarillo.
Candlelighters were Chuck and Chad Hooten, brothers of the groom, 

both of Cave Springs, Ark.
Janie Homer of Amarillo registered guests.
The bride wore an antique ivory lace gown with raglan sleeves and 

dropped waistline; her attendants wore flapper dresses with head- 
bands Male members of the wedding party wore spats with their 
tuxedos.

A reception was held in Groom Community Center following the 
ceremony. Assisting were Kellye Reed of Groom, Michele Jowid of 
Lublxick and Pam Vines of Dalhart.

I'he bride is a 1982 graduate of Groom High School and a 1986 
graduate of Texas Tech University. She is a staff writer for The 
fici eford Brand.

The bridegroom graduated in 1981 from high school in Sheridan, 
Ark . and is a 1987 graduate of Texas Tech University. He is a copy 
editor for the Amarillo Globe-News.

I'hey will reside in Canyon following a honeymoon trip to Denver.

MR. & MRS. K Y  NORMAN
Margaret Altcbisoa

Aitchison-Norman

<«r

BIRTHDAY RECEPTION
honoring

VIOLA COFFEE
Sunday, July 31 •  2:00-5:00 p.m. 

501 Grimes •  White Deer
Your Presence is Your Present

MRS DA VID A LLE N  BROMLOW  
Susan EUtabetb Biniseli

' MR. A MRS. M ARK A LLE N  CRAIG 
Ginger Dawn Woodard

Birdsell-Bromlow Woodard-Craig

Margaret Aitchison and Ky Norman were united in marriage Fri
day, June 24 in Austin.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aitchison of Bathgate, 
Scotland Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Myrle Norman 
of 316 N. Gray.

The bride attended Bathgate Academy and graduated from toe 
University of Edinburgh in Scotland. She is employed by Positioning 
Resources in Aberdeen, Scotland.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Pampa High School, Texas Tech 
University and the University of Houston Law School. He is an attor
ney in Austin.

The couple will make their home in Scotland.

Susan Elizabeth Birdsell became the bride of David Allen Bromlow 
in a 2 p.m. private family ceremony July 30 in St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, with the Rev. Gary Sides, pastor, officiating.

The bride is toe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Birdsell of Pampa. 
Parents of toe bridegroom are Mrs. Coleen Rector of Amarillo and Mr. 
Garold Bromlow of Pampa.

Music was provided by Rosemary Eakin, organist, and Michelle 
Eakin, soloist, both of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Marcia Birdsell, sister of the bride, of Lubbock. 
Best man was Shane Bromlow, brother of toe groom, of Pampa.

A reception was held at the bride’s parents’ home following the 
ceremony.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School and attended 
Clarendon College and West Texas State University. She is a business 
teacher at Pampa High School.

The bridegroom is a 1983 graduate of Pampa High School and 
attended Clarendon College and West Texas State University. He is 
employed by Phillips Petroleum Company in Pampa.

li ie  couple will make their home in Pampa following a honeymoon 
trip to Raton, Red River and Santa Fe, N.M.

Ginger Dawn Woodard and Mark Allen Craig exchanged wedding 
vows in an 8 p.m. ceremony July 15 in the chapel of First United 
Methodist Church, with the Rev. Gene Allen, pastor of Briarwood 
Church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Winfred and Linda Simmons of Pampa 
Parents of toe bridegroom are Robert and Bettie Craig of Kingsmill.

Maid of honor was Dana Jeffries of Amarillo. Bridesmaid was Cari 
Norton of 404 Magnolia.

Best man was Tim Willson of 501 N. Faulkner. Groomsman was 
Mark Willis of Kingsmill.

A reception was held in toe parlor of the church following the cere
mony . Servers were Sherry Lane of Panhandle and Phyllis Crupper of 
Borger, aunts of toe bride.

The bride is employed by Mr. Gatti’s Pizza. The bridegroom is an 
employee of Arthur Brothers, Inc.

They are making their home in Pampa following a honeymoon trip 
to Oklahoma City, Okla.

Chumbley-Northcott

■

m /.

ir  I

Janis Kay Chumbley and Rodney Kyle Northcott exchanged 
wedding vows in a 2 p.m. ceremony July 16 in First Christian 
Church of Canadian, with the Rev. Rick Bartlett, pastor, offi
ciating.

The bride is toe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chumbley of 
Canadian. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Northcott of Canadian.

Matron of honor was Frances Monroe, sister of the bride, of 
Desoto. Bridesmaid was Kim Greigo of Amarillo.

Best man was Todd Schaef of Lubbock. Groomsman was Kelly 
Northcott, brother of toe groom.

Flower girl was Jennifer Chumbley, niece of the bride, of 
Canadian. Ring bearer was Eric Monroe, nephew of the bride, of 
Watonga, Okla. Ushers were Mark Bessire of Amarillo and 
Kevin Hunt of Canadian.

Keri Northcott, sister of the groom, of Canadian registered 
guests. Britten Chumbley, nephew of the bride, escorted the 
flower girl.

Music was provided by Kay Pittman and Kim Greigo.
A reception was held in the church fellowship hall following the 

ceremony.
The couple will make their home in Amarillo following a hon

eymoon trip to New Mexico.

MR. A MRS. RODNEY K Y LE  NORTHCOTT 
Janis Kay Chumbley

KE
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Newsmakers
U n i t e d  VW &yJohn D. Edwards

Spec. John D. Edwards, son of 
Murel D. and Claire A. Edwards 
of Pampa, has been decorated 
with the fourth award of the 
Arm y Achievement Medal in 
West Germany.

The Achievement Medal is 
awarded to soldiers for merito
rious service, acts of courage or 
other accomplishments.

E d w a rd s  is a m is s ile  
crewmember with the 9th Field 
Artillery. ,

He is a 1966 graduate of Pampa 
High School.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Personalize 
Your Home

t i l l

loB Clements
Fine Tailoring— Dry Cleaning— Custom Wlrxiows 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

It's traveling 
through the 
Grapevine...

Summer Clearance

Sale
Starts 

August 1st

All Summer 
Merchandise. P R IC E

(No charge cards please for this sale) 
New Pall MerchaiKiise Arrhring Daily 

Lay>a way -<«elc<Mnc

113 N . Cuyler 665-6222

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ^  

a n d  B e s t  W is h e s ,  
T o  O u r  B r id e s : •
Kristy Hutchison  
Karla K. Stout 
Melissa A. Jensen 
M ichelle C. Try lor

B R ID A L  
B O U Q U E T S
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KELLY ALAN GREEN A VALENTINA GAY FORD

Ford-Green
George and Janice Ford of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Valentina Gay, to Kelly Alan Green, son of Franklin 
and Barbara Green of Houston.

The wedding is scheduled for 3 p.m. Aug. 21 in Lubbock Baptist 
Temple.

The bride-elect is a physical education major at Texas Tech Uni
versity and will graduate in December. She is a member of Delta Psi 
Kappa honor fraternity for physical education majors.

liie  prospective bridegroom is a psychology major at Texas Tech 
University, where he will graduate in August. He is employed by Aid 
Ambulance Service of Lubbock.

Kretzes celebrate 
62nd anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kretz will be honored with a 62nd wedding 
anniversary reception at 3 p.m. Aug. 3 in Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

Mr. Kretz married the former Beulah Chambers on Aug. 2,1926 in 
Beaver, Okla. They are members of First United Methodist Church 
and Pampa Senior Citizens Center. Mr. Kretz is a member of I.O.O.F. 
Lodge. He worked for Texaco for 36 years.

They have two daughters. Opal Bradley of Los Angeles and Billie 
Oliver of Las Vegas, Nev.; two grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

Seventeen Gray County 4-H’ers 
made a superior showing at the 
District 4-H Fashion Show con
test held July 25 in Borger, 
according to Gray County Exten
sion Agent Donna Brauchi.

Four of the Gray County 4- 
H’ers earned a chance to com
pete in the State 4-H Fashion 
Show, Aug. 22-23 in Corpus 
Christi.

Heather Kludt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fran Kludt, won top 
honors in the senior construction 
non-tailored daywear category. 
Her entry was a powder blue cot
ton broadcloth dress featuring 
pin tucking, entredeaux and lace 
on the bodice and sleeves and di
amond pintucked accents with 
entredeaux and lace forming the 
shirt hemline. In addition, she 
was awarded the prize for being 
judged the “ Best Cotton”  entry.

Becky Reed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe VanZandt, earned 
top honors in the senior construc
tion tailored daywear category. 
She created a 100 percent wool 
three-piece ensemble featuring a 
short, loose-fitting coat with 
shawl collar, a plaid challis skirt 
and a wool tissue crepe blouse 
with soutache braid accents 
down the front band. The “ Best 
W oo l”  p rize  this yea r was 
awarded to Reed for her entry.

Stacie McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDonald, 
earned her third trip to the State 
Fashion Show this year in the 
senior construction evening wear 
category. She constructed a shor
ter length body-hugging formal 
of black sequins with white glitter 
organza forming a sleeve and a

Drapery Service
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

CHARLOTTE GAIL LANTZ é  RONALD LEE PRESTON

Lantz-Preston
Mr. and Mrs. James Lantz of Shamrock announce the engagement 

of their daughter, Charlotte Gail, to Ronald Lee Preston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H.J. Preston of Pampa.

The wedding is planned for Sept. 3 in McCarley Park of Pampa.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Shamrock High School and is a 
nursing student at Clarendon College. She is employed by Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1961 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is employed by the Texas Highway Department in Pampa.

4-H’ers to compete 
in state fashion show

PAMPA N IW S — ««inday, July » I ,  1 9 M  IS

M e n u s
A u g .  1-5

P a m p a  s e n i o r  c i t i z e n s
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chicken casserole; 
mashed potatoes; spinach; creamed broccoli; harvard beets; 
slaw, toss or Jello salad; apple crisp or pineapple upside-down 
cake; com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken spaghetti; cheese potatoes; squash/ 

tomato/okra; turnip greens; toss, slaw or Jello salad ; chocolate 
pie or bread pudding; com bread or hot n ^ .

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy ; mashed potatoes ; green beans ; 

fried okra; baked cabbage; slaw, toss or Jello salad; pineapple 
pie or cherry delight; com bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or tacos; candied yams; spinach; 

cream com; green lima beans; slaw, toss or JeUo salad; ugly 
duckling cake or cherry cream pie; com bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish with tartar sauce; 

french fries; butte-'ed broccoli; pinto beans; com on the cob; 
toss, slaw or Jello salad; coconut pie or fruit and cookies; garlic 
bread or hot rolls.

^  y  W e  b r in g  g o o d  th ings to  life.

(§ )  B e ctro n ic

REFRIGERATOR

slanted bottom ruffle.

In the senior buying division, 
Jeffrey Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Lane, walked away with 
the top prize in the tailored day- 
wear division. Lane used his con
sumer skills to purchase and 
model a gray wool suit and white 
button-down c<^ar shirt. He also 
earned the “ Best Model”  award 
in the senior division.

Other participants placing in 
the top four in their respective 
ca tego r ie s  included Sherri 
McDonald, senior buying— even
ing wear; Kirk McDonald, in
term ediate dressy daywear; 
David Kludt, junior buying; and 
Sheila Sanders, junior specialty 
wear. Heidi Phetteplace was also 
awarded the “ Best Wool”  prize in 
the intermediate division.

Rounding out Gray County’s 
participants were Mary White, 
senior buying, non-tailored day- 
wear; Tamara Lane, senior con- 
stmction, active sportswear/spe
cialty wear; Holly Abbott, in
term ediate casual daywear; 
Erin McCracken of McLean, in
termediate active playwear; 
Kara Kay Skaggs, intermediate 
b u y in g ; H ea th er  Hess o f 
McLean, junior dressy daywear; 
K im berly  Dittberner, junior 
casual daywear; and Mindy Ran
dall, junior active playwear.

M o M  T tX I fZ K
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Models And 
Appliances 

On Our Floor 
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Club News
Alzheimer’s Support Group
Alzheim er’s Support Group 

will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 4 in the Optimist Club build
ing, 601E. Craven, for their regu
lar monthly meeting.

A film , “ Living in a Night
mare,”  will be shown.

’The support group is for friends 
and relatives of Alzheimer’s pa
tients ; the meetings are free and 
open to the public.

Magic Plains Chapter 
ABWA

Magic Plains Chapter of Amer
ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met July 11 at Calvary Bap
tist Church Fellowship Hall fq^ a 
covered dish meal and meeting.

’The Invocation was given by 
Bessie Franklin, and Glenda 
Malone, vice president, called 
the meeting to order.

Karen McGahen, secretary, 
read the executive board mi
nutes, and Raymona Nuttall, 
treasurer, gave the treasurer’s 
report.

A program was presented by 
Franklin on the recent cruise she 
and her family made to Ensena
da, Mexico and Catalina Island.

Ways and means projects were 
discussed, and committee chair
men vedunteered tohead up these 
events.

Ellen Malone reported on the 
Adopt-A-Highway cleanup on 
Aug. 12. She also gave the be
nediction.
'The next meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m. Aug. 8 at Calvary Baptist 
Church.

SUPER SUMMER

Our Entire Stock 
Decorative

Gift Items

25% -4 0 % -5 0 %  OFF
Ceiling Fans - A T  COST

40% OFF 40% OFF
Ceiling Fan Recessed

Light Kits Lighting

Lißts ar
107 Jf. CuyUr

id SifhU
666-8841



MR. St MRS. LEW IS F. M EERS

Meerses observe 
65th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Meers of Pampa will celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary with a reception at 7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6 in the 
Fellowship Hall of Bible Church of Pampa.

Mr. Meers married the former Eula Meadows on July 26, 1923 in 
Pampa. They lived in Spearman from 1927 until 1942, when they 
moved to the farm where Mr. Meers grew up, south of Pampa. They 
are still farming and ranching there.

Their children are H.L. Meers of Pampa, Eula Marie Tankersly of 
Fort Worth and Dorothy King of Visalia, Calif. They have seven grand
children and seven great-grandchildren.

Friends and relatives of the couple are welcome to attend the recep
tion.

MR. A MRS. M E LV IN  CHANDLER

Chandlers reach 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Chandler of Pampa will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary receptiop from 2to4p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6 in the 
Fellowship Hall of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s children and grandchildren, 
John and Pat Lauren, Joy and Randy of Spavinaw, Okla.; Jim and 
Parilou Brown and Greg of the San Francisco Bay area; Danny and 
Johnnie Kitchens, Jori and Toby of Odessa.

Mr. Chandler and the former Evelyn Balch were wed Aug. 29,1938 in 
Sayre, Okla. They lived in Albuquerque, Endee and Portales, N.M. 
before moving to Pampa in 1948.

Mr. Chandler was employed by Lynn Boyd St White House Lumber 
Co. until his retirement.

A M Y LEW IS A W ILLIAM  D YER I I

Lewis-Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. William Herschel Lewis of 2215 Beech announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Amy Denise Lewis of Hereford, to 
William Lamont Dyer II of San Diego, Calif., son of William Lamont 
Dyer Sr. of New Port-Richey, Fla., and Charlotte Dyer of Greeneville, 
Tenn.

The wedding is scheduled for Oct. 22 in First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa. '

The bride-elect is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1985 
graduate of West Texas State University, with a bachelor of science 
degree in elementary education. She is employed by Hereford Inde
pendent School District.

The prospective bridegroom is serving in the U.S. Navy aboard the 
U.S.S. Truxtun, where he is a fire controlman. He has formerly served 
in the U.S. Marine Corps for a total of 10 years in military service.

Married woman takes advantage of widower’s loneliness
DEAR ABBY: I am going to tell 

you a story you may not believe, but 
it’s true. I am 80 years old, but feel 
and look like 60. My wife died a year 
ago after a nine-year illness. We had 
no sex during her illness.

After she died, I couldn’t eat or 
sleep, and I lost 14 pounds in two 
weeks. After being married for more 
than 50 years, I couldn't live alone. 
My friends took me to a singles club 
where I met this wonderful 65-year- 
old lady. On our second date I took 
her to my apartment where we had 
wonderful sex. I thought I was 
impotent, but I satisfied her any
way.

We saw each other for several 
months, then I told her I was going 
to the unveiling o f my w ife ’s 
headstone, which is a Jewish 
custom. She said, “ I didn’t know

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

y o T w e r T T e w is n T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The next week she said she 

couldn’t see me anymore because 
she was going with another man. 
Then she called a week later 
wanting to see me again. The next 
few weeks we had a better time than 
ever.

She has been married twice. Both 
husbands were drunkards. She’s 
still living with her second husband 
because he pays the rent and buys

^h^^rocenes^EuT^RJIsays'sS^ias 
no respect for him. Her other 
boyfriend is also a drunkard. In 
spite of all this, I love her and am 
getting jealous and sick over this. 
Can you help me?

BROKENHEARTED IN  N Y.
DEAR BROKENHEARTED: 

Not unless you help yourself. 
Find a therapist. (Call the local 
office of Jewish Family Ser
vices.) You need to discuss this 
with an understanding profes

sional. It appears that this 
“ wonderful”  lady took advan
tage o f your loneliness, grief 
and vulnerability. Examine the 
motives o f a married woman 
who goes to a singles club, yet 
is living with a drunkard for 
whom she has no respect but 
tolerates him because he pays 
the rent and buys the groceries. 
I think you deserve better, don’t 
you?

* * <¥
DEAR ABBYt 1 am a 29-year-old 

woman who has' been divmx^ed fbr 
five years. (No children. It was a 
short marriage.)

Not to brag, but I am a very 
attractive woman and I ’ve never 
had a problem getting dates. I have 
another problem, however. I have 
broken a lot of hearts. Whenever I 
meet a man, I work very hard to

make him fall in love with me. And 
when he does, I lose all interest in 
him. This has happened to me 
many times, and I am not proud of 
it, but I can’t seem to help myself 

I don’t want to hurt any more 
men, but neither do I want to 
depend on an electric blanket to 
keep me warm for the rest of my life. 
Help me, Abby.

ALABAM A HEARTBREAKER 

D EAR H EARTB RE AK ER :

You’re like the sportswoman 
who doesn’t eat fish but loves to 
catch them. You’re guilty o f a 
more serious crime than just 
fishing for the sport o f it — you 
are toying with human hearts.

Get on the couch (alone) and 
ask an analyst why you work so 
hard to get something you don’t 
really want. You will learn a 
great deal about yourself, ma
ture in the process, and will also 
get over the need to hurt men.

Club News
Altrusa Club

Altrusa Club of Pampa met at 7 
p.m. July 25 in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn.

Daisy Bennett, president, 
opened the meeting with the 
Altrusa Grace and the Pledge of 
Allegiance. She mentioned the 
district conference, Oct. 21-23 at 
Lufkin, which will be attended by 
Stella T.J. Nyham of Dublin, Ire
land, president of Altrusa Inter
national.

Guests at the Pampa meeting 
were Ellen Smith and Pam Dick- 
erman.

Lib Jones gave the Altrusa Ac
cent on “ How to Sponsor a New 
Member in 10 Easy Steps.”

Glyndene Shelton and Lynda 
Queen gave the program  on 
“ Tryouts,”  concerning the active 
participation of each member 
and ideas for seeking new mem
bers.

Shelton and Queen were also 
hostesses fo r  the m eeting, 
assisted by Virginia Wilkerson, 
greeter.

The next meeting will be at 
noon Aug. 8 in Ck>ronado Inn.

Corner
Joe Vann

4-H promotes citizenship
DATES

Aug 5 — 9 a m., 4-H County 
Camp, Central Park, Pampa. 
4-H’ERS LEARN GOOD 
CITIZENSHIP

Citizenship means many things 
to many people and is hard to pin 
down. It is something like trying 
to define happiness.

The 4-H program, however, 
can help youths learn what 
citizenship is all about.

For some people, citizenship 
means participating in govern
ment, holding an office, cam
paigning and voting. For others, 
it is patriotism, defending the 
countiY, displaying the flag and 
singing the national anthem.

Citizenship also may be bolding 
a job, making money, paying 
taxes, owning property and 
obeying the law Still others see 
citizenship as simply being bom 
or naturalized as a citizen of the 
country gnd that’s it.

CitizaMhip demands participa- 
tkm, involvement and contribu
tion, and this is where 4-H can 
l ^ y  a majm’ role.

America will be only as great 
as its people, the people who 
occupy this land and have the vi- 

• skm, the will and the determina
tion to help her be great. Unli- 

'm fted  opportunity awaits the

young American with enough 
love, courage and sense of direc
tion to rise to the challenge of 
good citizenship. The 4-H prog
ram can help young Americans 
do just that.

A community is bqilt by close 
relations among citizens. The in
dividual good of every citizen de
pends upon the harmonious work
ing of aU the community. The 4-H 
club is a functioning group that 
promotes community activity.

4-H’ers see themselves as high
ly individual but, at the same 
time, as responsible citizens us
ing organized action to improve 
this living environment.

Citizenship education through 
4-H prov ides fo r  th ree-fo ld  
learning:

— Understanding: Using our 
heads for clearer thinking, get
ting information and understand
ing issues.

— Attitudes; Using our hearts 
to appreciate our rights and feel 
our responsibilities.

— Skills: Using our hands and 
healthy bodies and minds to put 
into practice what we understand 
and feel we shoukl do.

Through 4-H, youths can learn 
to become rntne active citizens 
w o rk in g  to w a rd  a b e t te r  
America.

Looking Your Best
It's easy when you have your clothes professionally dry cleaned.

S a i a

‘Just For You’
1700 N Hobart 669-1088

T I R E D  O F  
W A L K I N G  A C R O S S  

T H E  S A M E  O L D  
D I R T Y  C A R P E T ?

Our powerful, Truck-Mounted Carpet Cleaning 
System actually lifts pile and restores new life to 
tired looking carpets.

Only the cleaning wand 
enters your home. Our self- 
contained unit supplies all 
power and water from outside 
your hoipe.
Dries faster - A commercial 
vacuum system ensures max
imum extraction of moisture 
and soil residue.

•  Upholstery
•  Furniture

• Carpet fibers are gently mas- • 
saged and fluffed while being 
deep down cleaned.

•  Commercial and Residential
•  Loose Rug

Frte
EttliiurtM

T’S CARPET
CLEANING

2111 N . Hobart 6 6 M 7 7 2
c aa* luuiUMdABTta üüipw iiom
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Residents entertain family, friends; go on vacation trips
Trips, out-of-town guests, a 

class reunion, bits of info on 
friends and neighbors all fit 
togeth er to f i l l  last w eek ’ s 
calendar.

The class of 1978 held its 10th 
year reunion last weekend, with 
Kathy Cudney Black serving as 
general chairman. Assisting 
were Lynn Esson Ferrell, Cheryl 
Green Couts, Melody Scarbrough 
Baker, Kim Smith Lancaster, 
Bonnie Feese Need (dance de
corations — beautiful! — green 
and gold balloons and stream
ers), Debbie Eggleston Dixon, 
Rhonda Fath Rains, Patti Elliott 
Williams, Kim Sims Hopkins, 
Kathy Brown Bradley and Barry 
Hedrick.

On the agenda were registra
tion at Pampa Community Build
ing, a family picnic in Central 
Park, class picture followed by a 
dance at M.K. Brown Auditor
ium. More than 450 people — 192 
classm ates and fa m ilie s  — 
attended.

*****
At the pre-party at the Club 

Biarritz on Friday night, 75 peo
ple attended. Good response?

Awards were g iven : most 
changed male — Chris Coffman; 
most changed female — Deanna 
Davis Perkins; least changed 
m ale — Bobby Burns; least 
changed female, Martha Skoog 
Weyandt; traveled farthest — 
Tracy Rice Magnus from West 
Germany ; having oldest child — 
Brenda Smith London; having 
youngest child — Cecelia DeWitt 
Henley; most children — Terri 
Harris Peevy; married longest— 
Diane Richardson Crawford; 
most newly wed — John Grady; 
most degrees — Sam Gilbert.

Karlett Whaley Baker and her 
mother, Lois Whaley, hosted a 
dinner and a “ diaper bag show
er’ ’ on Saturday evening for nine 
classmates and husbands. All 
have remained special friends 
since high school. Shower hon
orées were Lynn Esson Ferrell, 
Linda Bowman Carey, Kim Sims 
Hopkins, Traci Balcom Schwerd- 
tfeger. Other guests were Melody 
Scarbrough Baker, Kathy Cud
ney Black, Deanna Davis Per
kins, Ann Carmichael and 'Tracy 
Rice Magnus.

Fond good b yes  w ere  e x 
changed Sunday morning.

*****
Newsmakers

BUI Nidiffer
NORMAN, Okla. — BUI NidU- 

fer, son of BUI and Bemita Nidif
fer of Clarendon, is participating 
in the University of Oklahoma 
summer theater program which 
wiU be featured in Santa Fe, N.M. 
Aug. 2-14.

The Southwest R epertory  
'Theater at Santa Fe wUl feature 
plays, cast, crew and sets from 
the OU School of Drama’s four- 
week season which ended July 23 
in Norman. The New Mexico Re
pertory Theater, directed by 
Andrew Shea, is cooperating in 
the venture, which will utilize the 
NMR’s vacant theater near the 
Plaza.

The OU company wUl present 
Pump Boys and Dinettes, a coun
try and western musical, Aug. 2,6 
and 11; The Rainmaker by N. 
Richard Nash, Aug. 3, 7 and 12; 
Bedroom Farce by Alan Ayck
bourn, Aug. 4, 9 and 13; and The 
Octette Bridge Club by P. J. Bar
ry, Aug. 5, 10 and 14. Perform
ances wiU be at 8 p.m. in the New 
Mexico Repertory 'Theater, 217 
Johnson. For more information, 
caU (505) 966-1336.

Nidiffer is a shop assistant for 
the productions. He is a senior 
theater major and a graduate of 
Aurora, Colo. High School.

Norma and Frank Slagle enter
tained famUy and friends with a 
western party — red bandannas 
and cactus for decorations, west
ern menu.

Attention, family and friends of 
Viola Ckrffee of White Deer! Host
ing a birthday reception for her 
today from 2 to 5 p.m. are her 
sons and wives: Doug and Nancy 
Coffee, Don (Rocky) and Norma 
Coffee, and Ron and Pat Coffee.

Oh, my! How slim and trim 
girls at Margie Gray’s office in 
the Ckiurthouse look! They are aU 
on a health kick, eating the prop
er food for good nutrition, walk
ing and exercising. Keep up the 
g(Md work, girls!

Brad Wolcott, a guest last 
weekend in the home of Kaye and 
Jim Presley, enjoyed meeting 
and greeting friends around 
town. Finishing his first year at 
Holy Cross Seminary of Notre 
Dame, Brad is spending the sum
mer with his parents, Judy and 
John Wolcott, in Muskogee, Okla. 

*****
Don’t be surprised to see RO

LAND “ Buck’ ’ Williams with 
Joyce shopping for a small rifle, 
rod and reel, western hat and 
boots. Well, isn’t that what you 
would expect of the game warden 
with a brand-new grandson?

The wee one was named Devan 
ROLAND Shults by his parents, 
Velda and Kurt, who showed him 
off at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ last Sunday 
when he was only three days old.

-  #

CongrâuüâBSmTT^Kë^rSan^
famUy!

A warm Pampa “ Welcome! ! ! ’ ’ 
to Dr. Anna Harral, who begins 
her practice in obstetrics/gyne
cology in Pampa bright and early 
tomorrow morning. Anne and her 
husband, Texas Ranger Tommy 
Ratliff, recently moved to Pam
pa from Lubbock. It makes sense 
that Dr. Moss Hampton is plenty 
pleased to have a new associate. 

*****
Betty Stokes so enjoyed her 

work as a teacher’s aide in Pam
pa schools that she went back to 
school, earned her degree, did 
her student teaching at Lamar 
Elementary School under the 
watchful and efficient supervi
sion of Betty Boynton. When 
school starts, she will be Lamar’s 
only new teacher. Congratula
tions, Betty!

New teacher’s aides at Lamar 
w ill be L inda B a ld r idge  — 
reading; Connie Diaz and Jan 
Gibson— self-contained resource 
aids. Jo Sikes has been reas
signed as a library aide. Tim 
Powers is principal. Emily White 
has been appointed head of 
cafeteria services for all schools.

Member of the Top of Texas

Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie itènâl

THE HOLLYWOOD
Closed Today Open Monday

After Inventory 
Liquidation SALE

‘ 75%  0».
$75.00/$! 8.75

All Spring & Summer Merchandise

25

Î3 0 .0 0 / S 7 .5 0

PampKJ M all Weekdays 1 0 9 
Sundays 1 5

by Ron H endrick, D .V.M .

Q i My dog ronUnnally ra U  graaa. 
!■  I h i*  u n n s u a l ,  a n d  is  it  
dangerous?
A : Dogs and rata are carnivorous, 
by nature. Th a t means, the bulk of 
their diet should be meat, or food 
made from meat. When they eat 
grass, it occasionally means they 
are needing a fresh source of fiber, 
or vitamin C . However, when it is a 
frequent occurrence, it ran mean 
there are other problems at hand. 
Dogs and cats often eat grass (and 
other rough objects) in an effort to 
make themselves vomit. They also 
do this when they have tonsillitis, 
or a “ sure throat '. Th is  past week 
we did surgery on a large dog who 
had been eating grass for quite a 
while, as his stomach was complete
ly full of it. (Complications arising 
from this prevented him from re
covering and, unfortunately, he 
died. Th e  whole point of this is to 
point out that any change in eating 
habits should alert you to the fact 
that all is not well with your pet. At 
the very least, give your veterina
rian a call and ask his opinion. It

could save your dog’s life.
We will be giving a F R E E  Prescrip
tion Flea/tick collar with every 
bath & dip during the month of 
August. O u r F irst-of-the -M onth  
2 5 %  discount of vaccinations and 
Spays/castrations, will be August 
1-6. O u r fees will include a C B C  
and Heartworm check on each dog, 
or C B C  and Leukemia check on 
each c a t. C a ll  6 6 5 -1 8 7 3  fo r  
appointment.

Brought to you as a public 
»ervice from:
H endrick  

Anim al Hospital
1912 Alcock (B o rg e r H w y) 

Pampa, T x  
Phone! 6 6 5 -1 8 7 3

Housecalls by appointment.

See Us F o r 
A  O o n p l^tf 
Selectk»* O f ......  I .

S
SCIENCE

FiraifCleairairce

1 Sove like you hove never saved before on Spring I 
1 and Summer Shoes during our Find Clearance I

Dress S fioes— C a s u a ls — S a rd a ls
Stanley Philipson 
Selby Reg. 3̂2“ to W
Joyce NowFonfor*
Trotter
Mogdesiont
Calico C i ^  # 
Cobble V I ’) 9 7  $ 0 0 9 7
Nicole l i  
Eosy Street 1 AL  to

Handbags
On* group of ossortod styl*t 
ond colof*. ValuM to $24.00

*5”t.*0”

Canvas Footwear
ChooM from s«v*rol ityks  ond 

colors. VoliMS to $32.00

»4”t.»15”
PI«os*- 
All Solos 
Finol-
No Loyowoys

taÜL,
119
W. Kíim m íI 
669-9»1

^evue^JS^mge^ancTTnlertam- 
ers, have resumed meeting each 
'Tuesday and Thursday evening 
at M K. Brown Auditorium with a 
target of singing at Chautauqua 
on Labor Day weekend. Danny 
Parkerson is director of the 
group.

*****
Friends and relatives hosted a 

bash of a birthday party last 
night at McLean to honor Lush 
Rogers on his 90th birthday. Well- 
wishers by the dozens enjoyed 
visiting while eating homemade 
ice cream and cake. Congratula
tions, Lush, on your big nine-0 
milestone birthday!

Dr. ViJay and Shanta Mohan, 
Salil, Sameer and Sarita vaca
tioned in New York City. After 
driving in New York City, ViJay 
could no doubt qualify as a speed 
racer in the Indy 500.

Elmo and Ruth Thompson 
vacationed in— er, uh, California 
(?)

Brenda and Jack Malone en
joyed  a w ell-deserved  long

weekend in Red River, N.M.
Molly and Jimmy Goodwin vi

sited Molly’s mother. Dona Cor- 
nutt.

Janice and 'Hm Powers, Zane 
and Janelle vacationed in Alaba
ma and Tennessee. They re 
ported the Mississippi River to be 
extremely low, an impressive 
sight.

Danny Parkerson served as 
judge of the Little Miss National 
pageant last Saturday and Sun
day in Norman, Okla.

Bill Dial of Roanoke visited his 
sister, Mary McCrary.

Wanda and Jack Mitchell en
joyed a weekend visit with their 
daughters, Molly of Webster and 
Susan of Dallas.

Mary Gutierrez of Los Angeles 
v is ite d  M a ria  and D ex te r  
Hacker.

House guests of Nelda and Phil 
Savage were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carol Stepp of Eden, 
and Melony and Mike Richardson 
of Van Court.

*****
Jimmie Jordan and her grand

daughter, Gay Lynn Smith, are 
having all kinds of fun with Jim
mie’s two great-granddaughters, 
Jill Ann and Jami Porche of Salt 
Lake City, Utah. During their 
three-and-a-half-week stay, the 
agenda includes swimming.

bowling, birthday parties, a visit 
to Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
and a trip to Carlsbad, N.M. with 
their gruidparaits. Sue and Kel
ly Jones.

Jeremy Epperson of Lindale is 
visiting his grandparents, Betty 

, and W.C. Epperson. It’s good to 
' see W.C. up and about after re
cent bypass surgery.

Mavis and Bill Freudenrich 
took a slightly delayed honey- 
nwon to parts of New Mexico and 
Colorado.

Becky Buzzard and her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. BiU Bryant, 
enjoyed a week’s vacation in 
Florida.

*****
Lynda Queen, public relations 

coordinator for Pampa pu|>tic 
schools, spent last week atlMd- 
ing the annual convention of the 
National School Public Relations 
Association in New Orleans. Lyn
da has again received prestigious 
recognition by being asked .to 
serve as judge of high school 
newspapers in international com
petition by the Columbia Scholas
tic Press Association, New York 
City, an offshoot ol Columbia Uni
versity. Lynda deserves a pat on 
the back fo r the accomplish
ments of her own journalism stu
dents.

See you next week.
Katie

Piano
Restoration

Now is the time to have 
your Pianos repaired & 
tuned for the upcoming 
school season.

25%

O F F
All Guitars 

& Amplifiers

P IA N O  W O R L D
312 W. Foster 665-1954

F I N A L

M A R K D O W N
Begins M onday, August 1

S p r i n g  &  S u m m e r  

M e r c h a n d i s e

Up To
Don’t Miss This Chance To Save ~

On Fine Spring &  Summer Merchandise']

V.

123 N. Cuyier

Fine Ladies Apparel
Downtown Pampa 

10-5:30 669-10d1



Entertainment
m Checking the charts Actor was ready to step into stage role

By M 
Galv

By MICHAEL KUCHWARA
AP Drama Writer

By BEAR MILLS

KOMX Meming Personality

It has become a trivia ques
tion ; Whatever happened to Buck 
Owens?

For years his red, white and 
blue gu itar and Bakersfield  
sound pretty well epitomized 
what country music was about. 
Then ... nothing.

To start at the end and work 
back. Buck is back!

Owens is currently featured in 
a duet with Dwight Yoakum cal
led “ Streets of Bakersfield.”  The 
song w as debu ted  on the 
A cadem y o f Country Music 
Awards last spring. It features 
two generations of the Bakers
field sound and is tearing up the 
request lines around the nation.

Th e song re s u lted  from  
Y oaku m ’ s much public ized  
praises of Owens as the father of 
niodern country music. Then, 
when Yoakum recorded “ Little 
Ways”  on his second album, it 
was an overt call for a return to 
Owens’ individual sound.

Close to 200 people called FM 
100 when the song wds first re
leased and asked, “ When will you 
play the new Buck Owens song?”

To have Owens now featured on 
a Yoakum single is the icing on 
the “ Little Ways”  cake. It has 
also spawned a wave of interest 
over Buck’s current doin’s.

Originally Buck was perceived 
much the same way Yoakum is 
today; a young trouble maker 
whose style fits perfectly in the 
country venue and yet doesn’t fit 
at all.

Owens was the first to add a 
strong drum beat to his sound. 
And, strange as it seems today, 
when the Beatles expressed their 
love for Owens’ music back in the 
early 1960s, it created an outrage. 
Country fans accuscii Owens of 
selling out to the hoodlums from 
across the ocean.

Owens was one of ttie first coun
try stars to publically say that 
good music should not be bound
ed by categories. Today “ Tall 
Dark Stranger”  sounds as west
ern as a tumbleweed bumping a 
cactus. In the Owens heyday, it 
sounded a little too pop for many 
country fans.

The rift between Owens and 
mainline country fans became so 
deep that he went as far as to take 
out full-page ads in Music City 
News swearing his devotion to 
country music.

Today we might ask how any
one could question Buck Owens 
being “ true country.”  Maybe 10 
or 15 years from now we’ll ask the 
same thing about “ questionable”  
talents such as Exile and Eddie 
Babbitt.

From “ I ’ve Got a Tiger by the 
Ta il”  to “ Act Naturally”  and 
“ The World Famous Holiday 
Inn," Owens literally owned the 
country charts for the better part 
of the ’60s. Even such rock and 
rollers as Creedence Clearwater 
R ev iva l paid homage to the 
Bakersfield Boy. In “ Lookin’ Out 
My Back Door”  John Fogerty 
sings of “ listenin’ to Buck Owens, 
doo doo doo lookin’ out my back 
door.”

Besides being an innovator of

style, Owens was also a master
ful songwriter, having tunes that 
were covered by such diverse 
acts as Ray Charles, Dean Mar 
tin and the Fab Four.

However, after a decade and a 
half of being part of the country 
music menagerie, Owens gave up 
recording for the host job on Hee 
Haw. Unfortunately, this is the 
Buck Owens most people remem
ber. While he certainly bright
ened the show’s often silly script, 
Hee Haw was definitely not his 
best work.

Gone were the days of the 
Bakersfield rebel... here was the 
totally inoffensive host of ’TV’s 
most popular syndicated show.

When Buck Owens left Hee 
Haw earlier this decade, it was to 
g ive full time to his growing 
media empire. Already Owens 
owns a chain of radio stations and

NEW YORK (AP) — Even be
fore he saw the play, Bruce Weitz 
had made up his mind to step into 
Frankie and Johnny in the Clair 
de Lune, a two-character roman
tic comedy that suggests people 
over 40 can fall in love.

In the youth-oriented entertain
ment industry, that’s a novel 
idea, but the play has turned out 
to be one of the biggest hits of the 
1987-88 off-Broadway theater sea
son. Now famous and not-so- 
famous film actors and actresses 
of a certain age are trekking to 
the Westside Arts ’Theater to size 
it up as a stage or screen possi
bility.

Weitz savors the role as a terri
fic theatrical opportunity.

“ What attracted me to the play 
was the way it was written,”  says 
the 45-year-old actor, a wiry, in
tense performer. “ AU I saw was 
good writing. Besides, I wanted 
to do something in New York.”

Frankie and Johnny was writ
ten by veteran playwright Terr
ence McNally, author of Bad 
Habits, The Bits and I t ’s Only a 
Play.

The story concerns two em
ployees of a Manhattan greasy 
spoon — Frankie, played by 
Carol Kane of television’s Taxi, 
and Johnny, played by Weitz. 
Frankie, a waitress, brings John

ny, a short-order cook, back to 
her one-room tenement apart
ment. During a long night, the 
two blue-collar lovers discover 
they have something that could 
be the start of a relationship.

When the show opened last 
October, it starred Kathy Bates 
and Kenneth Welsh. They de
parted in May, and Kane and 
Weitz replaced them.

For Weitz, Frankie and Johnny 
was a big step — at least pyscho- 
logically. Although a theater 
veteran, he hadn’t been on stage 
in eight years. Until last spring, 
television was his main concern, 
particularly H ill Street Blues 
where he had a seven-season run 
and earned an Emmy Award for 
his off-beat portrayal of detective 
Mick Belker.

“ Coming back to the stage was 
hard on the central nervous sys
tem, but it was not difficult physi- 
c a l l y , ”  W e itz  sa ys . “ The 
approach to the theater is the 
same as it is to film.

“  The difference is that in film 
most of it is from here up,”  adds 
Weitz, pointing to his head. “ So 
you don’t have to use your body 
quite as much. On stage, you 
have to use the whole instrument. 
Body language is important on

stage. Otherwise, the techniques 
are the same. You just have to be 
a little bigger and a little louder 
on stage.”

Audiences expecting to see 
another off-the-wall Belker on 
stage in Frankie and J<dmny are 
in for a jolt. Johnny is a bit of a 
romantic, a man who quotes — 
and misquotes — Shakespeare 
and who’s not afraid to make a 
permanent commitment, unlike 
the skittish Belker.

Weitz, bom and raised in Nor
walk, Conn., says none of his 
career was planned.

“ I just knew that when I gradu
ated from coUege, I wanted to 
work in a regional theater for a

‘All I saw was good writ
ing. Besides, I wanted to 
do something in New  
York.’

little while,”  he says. “ ’That was 
all. The rest just happened.”

“ A little while”  turned into 
nearly nine years, but they were 
years where he honed his craft 
doing Shakespeare, Shaw and 
many other playwrights in be-

tween. His first job alter gradual 
ing from Carnegie Tech, now 
Carnegie Mellon, in Pittsburgh 
was at the Long Wharf Theater in 
Connecticut. He spent a year 
there, then several more at the 
Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis 
and finaUy four years at Arena 
Stage in Washington.

“ Those jobs came from people 
seeing me work,”  Weitz says.

He eventually moved to New 
York and landed roles in several 
Broadway plays including Nor
man, Is That You? and The Basic 
Training of Pavlo Hummel.

The quest for better-paying 
jobs took Weitz to Los Angeles 
and eventually to H ill Street 
Blues.

“ My preference was the stage 
but I wasn’ t making enough 
money, even though I was work
ing constantly in New York,”  he 
says.

’The character of Belker stood 
out in the large, repertory-size 
cast on Hill Street Blues. Whether 
that was good or bad, Weitz isn’t
sure.

“ If people remember me at all, 
they’ll remember me from Hill 
Street Blues,”  he says. “ I have no 
control over that. So I don’t even 
think about it.”

What’s new in books ...

Top hits 
in Pampa

JOHN CHEEVER> A Biogra
phy. By Scott Donaldson. Ran
dom House. 416 Pages. $22.50.

Owens
newspapers that span from Cali
fornia to Arizona. K N IX  FM 
Phoenix, an Owens-owned sta
tion, won Station of the Year hon
ors from the Academy of Country 
Music last year.

Talking with Owens’ Bakers
field staff, you sense immediate
ly that he is not ready to take up 
recording full-time again.

Why should he? He’s paid his 
dues, won every award, been to 
the top and back down. And yet so 
many fans wish he would “ come 
back.”  Or at least reissue the old 
albums again.

For most fans, a reissuance 
would be the only way they eould 
get one of Buck Owens’ record
ings. Several years ago Capitol 
records quit releasing Owens’ 
material and the masters have 
been returned to vaults in his 
Bakersfield offices.

Perhaps the new single will 
spark enough interest to warrant 
a return printing for certain of 
Owens’ works.

We can hope so, anyway.

KOMX FM  100
1. “ Bluest Eyes in Texas”  Rest-

Iarb
2. “ The Wanderer”  Eddie Rab- 

bitt
3. “ Give a Little Love”  Judds
4. “ Don’t Close Your Eyes”  

Keith WhiUey
5. “ I ’U Give You AU My Love”  

BeUamy Brothers
6. “ A L '“ le Bit in Love”  Patty 

Loveless
7. “ I Couldn’t Leave You If I 

Tried”  Rodney CroweU
8. “ Just Say Yes” Highway 101
9. “ IHaveYou” GlenCampbeU
10. “ I StiU Believe”  Lee Green

wood
. i \ a i

John Cheever died in 1982, fuU 
in honors and touched by moder
ate riches. ’They were late in com
ing to a masteriul storyteUer and 
a writer of immaculate prose. To 
some influential critics, Cheever 
was essentially a New Yorker 
writer and therefore viewed ask
ance, as a sophisticate without 
substance.

Suspicions in the yterary intel
ligen tsia  w ere deepened by 
Cheever’s indifference to poU- 
tics, issues, social movements 
and ideologies. He was best 
known as the chronicler of the up
per middle class, in hot pursuit of 
happiness among the greenery, 
swimming pools and tidy homes 
of the suburbs.

Cheever, however, managed to

look penetratingly into the untidy 
psyches, seldom judgmental but 
never betrayed into moral nihU- 
ism. In splendid short stories 
and, not quite so effectively, in 
several novels he traversed what 
became Cheever country. Not un- 
tU his novel. Falconer (1977), did 
he break away, with a pristm set
ting and a tale of fratricide and 
homosexual love.

Though straying (one of his 
affairs was with the actress Hope 
Lange), he stayed married for life 
to his formidable, inteUigent and 
gifted wife, a strangely jumbled 
marriage of love, aloofness and 
mutual criticism. Cheever was 
bisexual most of his life and whol- 
ly male-oriented in his later 
years, though perhaps never 
wholly at ease with his prefer
ence. And he bore the burden of 
alcoholism, from which he reco
vered only after a sojourn in the

depths.
Scott Donaldson tells this far 

from simple story crisply and in
terestingly, with sympathy and 
uiiderstanding but without glos
sing over Cheever’s less admir
able traits, and he manages to re
sist the considerable temptation 
to off-the-cuff psychoanalyzing.

Donaldson’s interweaving of 
life and art is entirely plausible 
and Cheever, with all his complex 
interplay of light and darkness, 
emerges as a person, not merely 
a personality. Donaldson writes 
lucidly and, unlike so many 
American biographers of today, 
spares us the usual mountain of 
research minutiae.

Readers will feel justice has 
been done. And Cheever himself 
might have felt that way.

R.J. Cappon 
Associated Press

KGRO AM 1230
1. “ Hold On to the Nights”  

Richard Marx
2. “ Time and Tide”  Basia
3. “ RoU With It”  Steve Win- 

wood
4. “ Make Me Lose Control”  

Eric Carmen
5. “ Sign Your Name”  Terence 

Trent D’Arby
6. “ 1, 2, 3”  Gloria Estefan and 

Miami Sound Machine
7. “ Hands to Heaven”  Breathe
8. “ Love Will Save the Day”  

Whitney Houston
9. “ I Don’t Want to Live With

out Your Love”  Chicago
10. “ 1 Don’t Want to Go On With 

You Like 'That”  Elton John

Jttsf Afrinedf
i i T h e  S p o i le r ’ ’

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
• Podiatrist 
(Foot Specialist)

S1» W. Francis 665>$682

Clarendon College
LA R R Y  D GILBERT 
DIR ECTOR

P A M PA  CENTER

r c - PAMPA, m /9065

900 N FROST 
806-MS^I

H 2 S
CLASS DATES: 
TIME:
INSTRUCTOR:
COST:

August 16 & 18 
6-10 P.M.
Kelly Ronciall 
$ 1 0 .0 0

! I!

B

It's A Beach Party!
Rent-To-Own

1 095!
Per Week

(VCR Optional)

Remote Control 
AM/FM Stereo 
Graphic Equalizer 
Dual C:assette Deck 
High-Speed Dubbing 
Built-in Stereo Speakers

No Deposit 
Immediate Delivery

Rent-to-Own the All-in <One Home Entertainment Center

Come to the Beoch Party August 5 & 6 
from’10 o.m.-IO p.m. at The Music Shoppe

We'll be ready for the beach In pur swimwear. Wear yours and get $ 1.00 off
any item not already on sole.

 ̂ ^ Big Fun! Hot Savings! Lots of Giveaways!

^  T he  M u s ic  S h o p p e
2139 N. Hobart Plozo 21 669-0030

Curtis 
Matties

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

2211 Perryton 
Parkway 

Green Dot Movies 
•1.00 Everyday 

Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30
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Hey, ma, here comes those aliens again
PAMPA M W S— Sunday, July 31, 19M 19
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By MAX RIZLEY JR.
■ Galveatott Daily News

CLEAR LAKE CITY (AP) — 
It's been a while — almost seven 
years, in fact — since the last 
rash of flying object sightings 
around Galveston. That was in 
O ctober 1981, when the big 
orange light seen hovering over 
the isle made news nationwide.

But if the UFOs do come back, 
John Schuessler and his MUFON 
volunteers will be ready.

MUFON is short for Mutual 
UFO Network, a non-profit orga
nization that investigates claims 
of UFO sightings. Their mem
bers include engineers, pilots and 
astronomers; their methods are 
scientific and methodical. These 
are not people you’ll find sitting 
on mountaintops in aluminum- 
foil hats, talking to Martians.

As a matter of fact, you’ll more 
than like ly  find Schuessler, 
MUFON’s deputy director for 
administration, sitting in the 
office that takes up much of his 
home’s second floor, “ talking”  to 
a personal computer.

He and about 50 people cover 
the Galveston-Houston area, in
terviewing witnesses of sight
ings, taking down descriptions of 
what they see, and calling area 
airports, military bases and the 
Goodyear blimp base to make 
sure they aren’t flying anything 
unusual.

Schuessler and his MUFON 
colleagues pore over the data, 
looking for the high-value stuff — 
multiple-witness sightings, sight
ings involving animal reactions 
or interference with electrical 
equipment, things beyond a 
vague “ light in the sky.”

Some 90 percent of UFO sight
ings turn out to be identifiable, 
Schuessler said. “ It’s generally 
re-entry debris (the burning re
mains of old satellites falling 
back to Earth) or aircraft in un
usual positions,”  he said. That’s 
pretty easy to track down — it 
just take time.”

It’s that 10 percent of sightings 
that remain unidentified that 
keep this sober, silver-haired 
space operations engineer fascin
ated with his hobby.

Gamblers 
Fly Free:

"M y  personal interest is in 
cases that are more than just a 
light in the sky,”  he said. “ I like 
the cases where there are a num
ber of witnesses, and — I hate to 
say it — where people are in
jured. People won’t do that to 
themselves.”

Injuries? Oh, yes, Schuessler 
said. Some people who have been 
close to a UFO suffer burn in
juries; severity varying with pro
xim ity. The injuries usually 
appear to be radiation burns — 
not ihe kind one would get from 
exposure to a radioactive subst
ance, he explained, but rather the 
sort of injury a high-energy 
source might cause.

“ Something has to cause an in
jury,”  he said, explaining the 
value of such incidents. “ If you 
can get enough data, you can

model a range of things that 
might have caused it. It begins to 
tell you a little bit about the na
ture of the object.”

Other valuable sightings are 
those seen by several indepen
dent witnesses — such as Galves
ton’s 1961 visitation, which was 
seen by several policemen as well 
as civilians and is thus especially 
valuaUe.

”  A policeman is a very good re

porter,”  Schuessler explained. 
“ He puts it in a distinct, police 
report terms — just the facts, as 
they say.”

The UFO scene, at least in Gal
veston County, is quiet now, 
although Schuessler says there 
has been a worldwide upswing in 
sightings last year. In fact, there 
was one tumbling light in the sky 
over Red Bluff Road in Pasadena . 
April 22,

THE FOOD EMPORIUM

Red Hot
■ SAVFf CUSTOM WINDOW SCREENS
■ ^  SCREEN REPAIR
I  eChorcool Screen eWhHe, Brown Frames
I  *Akjminum Frannes, Screening

ELCO GLASS WORKS
I  ^  3 1 5 W .  Foitor 669-9811

Ï

Because Pampa Cares 
Hpspice of Pampa

will begin accepting patients

V

on

Overaight gaiiA^ jmkets 
tolhe, N0¥oda's

m uon inn w  nnD cfisino
■  Round Trip Jet Sarvice
■  Deluxe Room
■ Full Gaming Casino
■  Live Intertainment
■  Nevada Style Action

Coii Now For Next Departure
$79 t*rvtc* chorgg cover« rR««rvoi>on 
framf^n to ood from Cnpno. double occuponcy, 
cockloils wKtle gaming ond mon< extrot For 
oddttiorKil doporture dotes ond retorvotion« coll 
toll froe:

800-258-8800
'SomtRRttfKtwmoppIv Mwt* d«o« S3 SO before boonhng 
orcroft Dê vturet uoiect to (oncehotRin wi«twwt net«e

Casino Express

August 1, 1988
Hospice of Pam pa is

•Community based  
•Non-profit
•Comprehensive^ compassionate 

care for the terminally ill patient 
•Support for the family.

Office located on the first floor of the 
Combs Worley Building 

120 W. Kingsmill

Referrals may be made or information 
obtained by calling

Family Pack
5 Lbs. or More, Lb. W

iDECKEm ÌDeckeii

Decker Sliced
Bacon
IJm it 2, Thereafter 
Regular f*rice

12 Oz. Pkg.

665-6677

Contributions may be sent to 
P.O . B ox  2782, Pampa, Texas 79065

W i

. ( j y

D e l M onte

Catsup
32  O z. Bottle
L im it 2. thereafter 
regular price.

2711 Alcock 
Pampa

Larry Baker 
• Owner

n.

P lu m b in g , H e a tin g  
a n d  Air C o n d itio n in g

(806)
665-4392

0 = : ^

Benny Baker 
Plumbing

B e c a u s e .
We are a new business with familiar faces, People 
like Larry, Johnny, Benny, Eugene, Robert, Annette 
and Deanna (not shown) would like to take care of 
your Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning and 
Sheet Metal needs.

Please cut .out our number 
and keep for future reference.

Larry Baker Plumbing, 
Heating and Air Conditioning

Eugene Baggerman 
Sheet Metai

Annette Barnes 
Office Manager

Robert Leitch 
AirCwditioning

665-4392 Johnny Williams 
>^^^PIumblng^

/
C ha rnun Bath

Tissue
4 Roll Package 
Asst. Colors,
Lim it 2, thereafter 
regular price.

Flour
Tortillas

~ Fresh Made, Í 2  C t

^m SÚ ABU YO N E

y''

T-StSS
Umm fd*

Pumpa: 
X j  123.1 

Itabarl
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Today ̂8 Crossword 
Puzzle

AC R O SS

1 C o M « _
B WMiding grain 
S Opanmg«

12 Pronto (abfar.)
13 Straight____

arrow
14 Mala*
15 Gad 
IS  Calmly
18 InvanU/r 

Whitnay
19 Champagno 

buck at
20 Modloy
21 Pacific 

diacovaror
23 Cloanaa tha 

faathara
24 Virginia willow
25 Bail
28 Mao _  tung
29 Shora bird
30 Homaric apic 
32 Turn aaida 
34 Puerto _
38 Pay dirt
41 Soviet rafuaal
42 In a short tima
43 Supply of 

monay
45 Not sutcaptibla
47 Mona
48 Mother’t  sister
50 Container
51 Liguour
53 Rodents
54 _  Aviv
55 Pub drinks
56 Cry of despair
57 Netherlands 

commune
58 Mrs. Dick Tracy
59 Units of sound

D O W N

1 Cheese dish
2 Separate from 

others

3 Critic
4 OoriUa
5 Fiendiali quality 
8 Two words of

understanding
7 Singer Vlkki _
8 Compass point
9 Breakfast food

10 Trusts
11 Indefinita per

son
17 Negative word 
19 Jovian satellite
22 Military 

orchestra
23 Legume
26 In a sheltered 

place
27 Sootiness
31 Fluid measure 
33 Anna

polis 
grad

35 Of no avail

Answor to Pravioua Puzile

2 O N
A N E
p E
p 1 8
A N Y

36 Pointed
37 Sameness
38 Not long ago (2 

wda.)
39 Befouled
40 Store fodder 
44 K apiur

46 North 
of WY

48 Tamarisk salt 
tree

49 Shoshoneana
52 Sup
53 Quiten of the 

fairies

1 2 3 4 1

12

1ft

10

21 22

24

2t

38 3ft 40

43 44

47
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54

57
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14
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GEECH By Jerry BittI«

FROM"’

MVtX-MWWljP. ME

MO OiVIPt UP tME
[COMMUNITY PR0P6RTV.

Ä5 WS& 1 1 W 1 ME COULDN'T 
CHMMEAlUeNtV.

By Brant Porktr and Jotinny Hart

gea 4u íe

EEK & MECk

Au./mr

By Howie Schneider

i \ t  AüiU/iws B eek ) A
VEßFt» PRWATE PERSOÜ.,

EVPO A <UILD 1 
PREFERRED X ) DO 7MIIÜGS 
B V  M S S E L F

— —

p u e e R T V  u jA s  a

S naK .. LEANME m V A

B.C. By Johnny Hort

1 A 6 teeAT Noie<se.
I T  TO e X N /M g H O R ^ ^ T o  
Sg A T M/M.

(C)I98S bv NEA. Ine 30

. C'"* ‘ r-*>

You THAr J o k b  
Rem  rieNNy lfcLW6MAN.

------------------

I  LKeroThiiHKOF i r  
A6 'Tkl£ P&CPEfüATioN 
OF PlASwARisM. '

T

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

L 1 1

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

ONE MORE IWHATf 
THING,ALLEY/ THAT, 

OOP.' _^CORPLE?.

YOUR KING AMD HIS MEN MUST 
PRCTSHO TO BE UNDER THE 
POWER OF THE STARSIONES / 40W 

W H E N  HE BRINGS THEM ((OME 
HERE IN THE MORNING! \ P

)/■

a t 

a s  LONG AS THEY APPE/LR/
TO BE LINDER THE IN / HARM I 
FLLJENCE OF THE STAR |
STONE TT4ANSFIXERS-.

Hivwv**.' IT MIGHT 
GIVE USAN EDül, 
TOO! THANKS 
FOR TH' TIP!

W L

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie ■ The Family Circus By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson I K IT  N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol 

It's Important In the year ahead that you 
ra te  your level of expectatlona 
hopee. Even If you faN ahort of y o u if ^ B  
mark, you wW stW be able lo  tuck a u b - ' ^  
stantlal victorlee under your belt.
LS O  ( M y  as-Aug. 22) When dealing 
with others today, strive to be tolerant 
beceuaa they too have needs and ax- 
pectationa. Self-aentered behavior will 
leave a poor impreealon. Major changes 
are ahead for Leo tot the coming year. 
Send for your /kstro-Oraph predictions 
today. Man $1 to Astro-Qraph. P.O, Box 
91425, Clevleend, OH 44101-3428. Be 
aura to state your zodiac sign.
V M O O  (Aeg. 23-8ept. 22) Don't let an 
old grievanoa have a negative affect on 
your Involvement with another today.
This Issue has not been properly re
solved. and it must not be permitted to 
surface.
U M A  (Sept. 2S-Oct. 28) Be realistic 
regarding your financial expectations.
Until you have the funds you anticipate 
In tha bank, don't make new monetary 
conrunitnnents.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to keep 
your priorities In order today. If your 
alms overlap, the possibilities of suc
ceeding in your endeavors could dimin
ish considerably.
tA O IT T A R lu g  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Un
fortunately, the people you are likely to 
listen to t(^ a y  might be the ones with all 
the wrong answers. Bear in mind that 
facts and convincing phrases are n o t ^ ^  
synonymous.
CA P fllC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try  
avoid Involvements with an individual 
who always strive to prove he or she is 
superior to you. You'll have no patience 
tor this person's shenanigans.
A Q U A M U 8  (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) It could 
prove unwise at this time to rely too 
heavily on recently acquired allies. 
These associations need more firming 
up before putting them to the test.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Be very 
sensible about health habits today. If 
you know mustard, onions and pickles 
always upset your stomach, eat your 
hamburger plain.
AR IES (M arch 21-April 19) In order to 
expedite matters you may be inclined to 
take gambles or chances that you usu
ally avoid. It's best to go back to your 
secure pattern.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Having spe- 
dfic ob)ectlvas is an effective, methodi- 

i cal way to operate. However, today you 
I might give yourself so much to do you 

could create a log jam.
Q EM m i (M ay 21-June 20) Don't flaunt 
your knowledge if involved in a convar- 
aation with a parson who isn't as bright 

I as you. Dthers will not side with you. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Jtily 22) Before you 
take your pen out to write a check t o - , 
day, make sure you're not juggling your 
flnancea In a way that could cause you 
complications further down the line.

By Lorry Wright

"H e ’s the most popular dog in the 
neighborhood since he got his own pool."

-TiMe Tfey iANWMéi 
A U ' íótíRS 

OF /mTĥ  ?tm.

•  ttM  tov NCA. me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Covofii

I  W O N D E R  IF  -m E R E  A R E  
A N Y  W O L V E S  IN A»(Y FAMILY 

BACKGROUND.

'■’W innetonka' is the Indian w ord  for 'G et 
you out of your parents' h a ir.'"

t h E  BORN LOSER

T h e r e  she is —  O k l Ironsides.’' 
*lf its sides w ere iron w ouldn’t 

it sink?"

No ' WAi (44> */(*.

7-30

E V E R V  S O  O F T E N ,  I  
G E T  T H IS  O V ER P O W ER IN G  

U R G E  T O  H O W L ...

U S U A L L V  W H E N  
S O M E B O C 7 Y Ö T E P 5  

O N  T A J L .

lF̂ '‘AÍ*l‘l4AÍA>«*.í [ u/aaVi«

.JS .

6A D 6e T COULD 
PEVDLunowize m  
C P M P m r. i w c v s T K ^

— \ r

Hbu 60Nt4A 
MAtycgT IT,

\WHY

S H O U LD

By Art Santom

Okiuy IMVEMT IT  FlWPk TiP
A  W EEf:  L A T E R . . fT CHE A P ^

PEANUTS B)i Chorist M. Sduilti

C A L V IN  a n d  HOBBS “

so t w  NkNT 30VE 
VWH? yEU.,l'Yt«3TkaS 

IT MERE.

By Bill Wotterson

Its UP lb AE TÖ OtCiOe IF 
too SET YiATERORNOT! I  
CDKVttPL 100RFME.' ’«Uk 

Lities

YUTMOUT M i «M‘R£ J5 SOOD 
AS OEAR.' H\W0UT M£,
^  itWtttKT.

T

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

I  Po n t  think X THF IPFA op in-FZ-Kì NT A\o w ìì A L L
/

( (

V. » L I

GARFIELD

VOO FELL OFF 
.TH E  C U R TAIN »

I THOUGHT CATS ARE 9(>PP06£P ß CATS PONTùAAJP 
JOA/ THEIR,FE£T!
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Dairy farmers feeding 
chocolate to their cows

In agriculture vJoe VanZandt

t

Î

YORK, Pa. (A P )— To a typical 
teen-ager with a little money, a 
pound or two of chocolate to nib
ble each week wouldn’t be out of 
the question.

But that^s nothing compared 
with the amount of chocolate the 
dairy cows in Ralph McGregor’s 
herd eat each week on a farm in 
northwestern York County. His 
240 milking cows take in between 
3 and 4 tons o f K itKats and 
Reese’s Pieces a week, an aver
age of more than 30 pounds per 
animal.

McGregor has been feeding his 
herd salvage chocolate — candy 
“ mistakes" that cannot be sold to 
the public — from Hershey Foods 
Corp. in Hershey for about eight 
years, and he’s not the only far
mer following the feeding reg
imen.

According to William Flickin- 
ger, a livestock nutritionist from 
East Berlin who operates the Cal- 
Pen Nutrition Service, at least 60 
other dairy farmers in Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and New Jersey 
also are feeding chocolate to their 
milk cows.

Flickinger, who has 20 years’ 
experience in livestock nutrition, 
said feeding candy to livestock 
started in California more than 
two decades ago.

“ This is nothing new, except in 
these parts. 1 started to try it with 
the farmers 1 work with after 1 
moved back to York County in 
1978," he said.

“ Tests have shown that cows 
that eat chocolate produce milk 
higher in butterfat," he said. 
“ The higher the butterfat con
tent, the more the farmer is paid 
for his milk. That’s what this is all 
about: farmers making the high
est margin of profit possible. 
We’re not feeding cows chocolate 
just to be doing something diffe
rent. It works.”

The standard for whole milk is

Peanut program 
aims at keeping 
higher standard

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government’s peanut program 
restricts production and causes 
“ somewhat higher retail 
prices," says an Agriculture 
Department economist.

But the program also helps 
provide “ a steady, high-quality 
supply of peanuts for consum
ers" through a two-tiered price 
support system, says Jim 
Schaub of the department’s 
Economic Research Service.

The two-tier system is sche
duled to continue at least 
through the 1990 peanut market
ing year. It involves a support 
rate for peanuts grown under a 
national quota, and a much low
er rate for peanuts grown in 
addition to the quota.

Quota peani. is are sold for 
domestic food and related uses, 
while the “ additional”  peanuts 
are used for export or crushing 
into oil and meal.

Schaub, whose analysis is in 
the current National Food Re
view, said net outlays by the de
partment’s Commodity Credit 
Corp. averaged $10 million 
annually between 1982 and 1986, 
well below the average of $30 
million during the 1960s and the 
$61 million of the 1970s.

“ The current program is ex
pected to keep costs to U.S. tax
payers to a minimum because 
the program is designed for 
quota production to equal 
^m estic food and related de
mand," he said.

However, Schaub acknow
ledged that the peanut program 
could cost substantially more if 
the national marketing quota 
greatly exceeded what proces
sors want to buy at the quota 
rate. Should that happen, the 
government would wind up 
buying the unwanted peanuts 
and hold them as surplus.

’The 1988 price support, or 
loan rate, is $615.27 per ton for 
peanuts grown within a far
mer’s quota. The support for 
additional peanuts is $149.75 per 
ton.

Farmers put their crop in 
storage arranged by grower 
associations. The peanuts then 
are pooled and controlled by the 
associations and the CCC. If the 
association sells the peanuts at 
a pnrfit, growers participating 
in that pool are eligible for di
vidend payments.

If the peanuts cannot be sold 
on the market at the quota 
price, the CCC is obligated to 
buy them at the quota rate.

Schaub said the peanut im ^- 
ram does raise consumer prices 
and lower supplies by support
ing farmers’ i^ces and setting 
quota.

“ We do know that the breiak- 
even price for peanuts — the 
longrun average price needed 
for growers to recover all pro
duction costs — was about $420 
(per ton) in 1906,”  he said.

3.5 percent butterfat. Foi every 
tenth of a percentage over that 
standard, a farmer is paid an 
additimal $1.28 per 100 gallons of 
milk.

The sweet feed also has another 
advantage: It allows McGregor 
to feed his herd a higher quality 
diet at a greatly reduced cost.

“ That reflects in the profit 
margin, too,”  be said.

McGregor talks in terms of tot
al mixed ration, or TMR.

“ A lot o i dairy fanners are liv
ing in the past,”  he said. “ They 
feed their herds grain one day, 
hay the next day, silage the next 
day and Ibt them graze in the pas
ture the following day. That’s 
fine, but it’s not a modem feeding 
concept.”  X

The TMR for the McGregor 
herd is available to the animals 24 
hours a day and includes a mix
ture of hay silage, com silage, 
soybean and cottonseed meal, 
grain (corn, oats and barley 
chop), vitamins, trace minerals 
and the chocolate. The chocolate 
makes up about 10 percent of the 
dry matter, McGregor said.

McGregor pays about $65 a ton 
for the chocolate, which “ com
pares to about $105 per ton for 
com, which is .probably what I ’d 
use in the feed mix if I didn’t use 
chocolate,”  he said.

That’s about $7,000 a year 
McGregor saves by using choco
late in his feed.

Flickinger describes chocolate 
as an “ energy”  product.

“ It has good fat content, star
ches and sugars — about twice 
the amount of energy of one ear of 
com. It’s about all you need for 
energy. Of course, the more ener
gy a cow has the more milk it will 
produce, because it takes an in
creased amount of energy for ev
ery pound of milk produced.”

In addition, Flickinger said, 
the chocolate doesn’t make a cow 
gain weight and doesn’t affect its 
behavior. There are no hyperac
tive cows as a result of chcxcolate 
consumption.

For the cows’ part, they love 
chocolate just as much as most 
humans do.

“ Put a pile of candy bars out in 
the pasture," Flickinger said, 
“ and they’d eat themselves to 
death. They show no restraint 
when it comes to chocolate.”

‘HEIFER SYNDROME’ —
'HME BOMB FOR TROUBLE

Typically, sexually immature 
heifers have not been considered 
a factor in the brucellosis prob
lem. But results of studies and a 
change in U.S. Department of 
Agnculture (USDA) regulations 
are changing that idea and creat
ing some confusion.

.Tn meetings with producers, 
Texas Animal Health Commis
sion representatives often are 
asked about the reasoning behind 
USDA regulations set to be in 
effect Oct. 1 that will prevent 
these calves from being moved, 
regardless of age or vaccination 
status, unless they are “ S ’ ’ 
branded or spayed. Spayed heif
ers may be moved without res
trictions, and adult cows will be 
under the same regulations 
already in effect.

The new regulations are an out
growth of U.S. and European stu
dies that reveal heifers bom in 
in fected herds can incubate 
brucellosis, then test positive 
when they calve or abort during 
their first — or even second — 
pregnancy. By this time, the heif
er has spread disease throughout 
the herd. This phenomenon of 
long incubation has been dubbed 
“ heifer syndrome.”

Because no test is available to 
deiect the disease in young, sex
ually immature heifers who are 
in a long incubation phase, safe
guards are needed to protect 
herds. Vaccinating the heifers 
will not protect animals already 
carrying the disease.

The TAHC has traced infection 
in a number of herds to heifers 
that originated from an infected 
herd, or to heifers purchased 
from an unknown source.

A June 1988 survey shows that, 
of 1,080 herds now under quaran
tine, infection in 66 herds in 43 
counties can be traced to heifers. 
This accounts for more than six 
percent of the infections.

An earlier report, in June 1987, 
showed that heifers were the 
source of infection in 103 herds in 
53 counties. This represented 11 
percent of the 900 quarantined 
herds.

Taking action can help prevent 
“ heifer syndrome”  problems.

1. Preferably, select only vac
cinated heifers and buy them 
from certified-free herds or from 
herds with no known history of 
disease.

2. Keep purchased heifers 
separate from other herds until 
they test negative after calving.

3. When keeping replacement 
heifers from an infected or pre
viously infected herd:

a. vaccinate heifers no later 
than 6 months. (This will not pro
vide protection, however, if the 
heifer is already carrying the dis
ease.)

b. keep the replacement heif
ers in a separate herd after wean
ing and until they test negative 
after calving.
PANHANDLE PEST REPORT

CORN: Southwestern com bor
er moth emergence will likely be
gin the week of July 25. Soon after 
moth emergence begins, eggs

Ann E. Harral, M .D .
announceg the opening 

o f her office 
for the practice o f

Obstetrics and Gynecology  
August 1, 1988 

Coronado Medical Building
100 W . 30th Suite 101

Call 669-6030 for appointments 
O ffice hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monday through Thursday

Ask about
a down pa)nnent 
and we whisper 

just 3 little words.
/'You keep

That makes The Continental very different from other top-quality, 
full-service retirement communities.

Because the other guys answer with a staggering number. 
Anywhere from $10,000 to more than $100,000. And they require you 

to pay before you've spent a single night there.
Frankly, we couldn't sleep if we did that.

So when you retire in The Continental, you keep your hard-earned 
savings where it belongs.

You pay only a modest security dejxjsit and the first month's rent. 
No "endowment." No entrance fee or down payment of any kind.

After that, your monthly rent covers your 
new apartment home as well as services from dining to travel, 

and activities from dancing to shopping.
For information and our free brochure, call us collect at 806-374-0142.

Or come by and vi?it.
You'll find that three little words still mean a lot.

0 m n td

will become evident on corn. 
Most eggs will be oviposited on 
the upper surface of the middle 
seven leaves — two leaves above 
the ear leaf and four leaves below 
the ear leaf. Control is justified 
when 20 to 25 percent of the plants 
are infested with eggs or neWly 
hatched larvae.

Spider mite infestations re
main quite low. Continue to keep 
a watchful eye on this pest, for we 
are at that time of the season 
when spider mites have the 
potential for rapid development.

The Section 18 request for 
Azodrin on com for spider mite 
control has been deni^ by EPA. 
The Texas Com Growers Asso
ciation is appealing the decision.

Western com rootworm adults 
have been observed feeding on 
silk. Infestations of 8 to 10 beetles 
per plant may cause silk pmning 
which may result in poor pollina
tion. No current infestation has 
exceeded an average of 1 per 
plant.

Light ear infestations by com 
earworm have been observed in 
the Hereford area.
FORAGE AVAILABILITY

The drought in parts of Texas 
and in many sections of the Cen
tral United States has surfaced 
the need for many producers to 
find adequte forage to supple

ment cattle through this short 
grazing period.

If you need hay for your cattle, 
or if you have surplus hay for 
sale, we would like to know so we 
can help everyone throughout the 
state have access to forage for 
their livestock. We will be main
taining a list of producers who 
have hay for sale at the county 
Extension Office.

We would like to know if you 
have hay for sale. A form is avail
able in the county Extension 
Office if you have hay for sale.

Then each week, please call to 
let me know if you have hay for 
sale or if you have sold any hay 
you have listed.

If you need hay, please call us 
and we will be able to give you the 
name and phone number of pro
ducers who have hay for sale.

Remember, a new list of people 
with hay for sale w ill be de
veloped each week, so keep me 
informed of your situation. Coun
ties with surplus hay will be listed 
on a statewide news release that 
will help bring the buyer and sel
ler together.

Your cooperation is very im
portant to the success of this op
eration. Please help us and your 
fellow livestock producers by let
ting us know weekly what your 
hay situation is.

G racious R etirem ent L iving 
1300 South Jackson Amarillo, Texas 79101 806-374-0142

BAKER
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Women need to be aware: Heart
disease can be ^equal opportunity’

Can you ear me?

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Heart disease is an 
“ equal opportunity’ * illness and women should be 
as aware of potential cardiovascular problems as 
men, warns Dr. Carolyn Com, cardiologist and 
assistant prtrfessor of medicine at the University of 
Oklahoma Health Sciences Center here.

Although men are generally associated with 
heart disease, more women die of heart ailments 
per year than all forms of cancer combined, num
bers that should be taken seriously by women, she 
says.

Roughly 300,000 women die annually of heart dis
ease compared with 231,000 female cancer vic
tims, according to American Heart Association 
and American Cancer Society figures.

“ I saw a classic case recently when a 41-year-old 
female patient learned she had extremely high 
cholesterol,”  said Cora. “ Her reaction was ‘ It 
can’t happen to me. I ’m a woman.’ But that’s simp
ly not true.”

The reason women are generally overlooked in 
most scientific cardiovascular studies is that most 
women who die of heart disease are in their 60s or 
beyond, while many more males are affected in 
their 40s and 50s, said Dr. Karen Hamilton, car
diologist and assistant professor at the OU Health 
Sciences Center.

“ Being male is only one of several risk factors 
for heart disease,”  said Corn. “ In mid-life, the 
death rates in men are three to four times greater 
than for women, but within 10 years after meno-

pause, the rates tend to equalize.”
Women generally are protected from heart 

attack, strokes and other cardiovascular ailments 
until menopause, Hamilton points out, because'the 
estrogen they produce tends to increase the benefi
cial form of cholesterol (HDD and decrease the 
harmful form (LDL).

Some studies indicate that women who have had 
a hysterectomy (in which the ovaries were also 
removed) and who take an estrogen replacement 
have a much lower incidence of heart disease than 
those who don't take estrogen, said Dr. Leann 
Olansky, endocrinologist and assistant professor 
at the center.

Only about half of all post-menopausal women 
take estrogen replacements, however, because 
estrogen is believed to increase the risk of some 
forms of cancer, Olan iky said.

“ Those cancers are not very common, though,” 
she said. “ Only 3,000 women a year die of uteran 
cancer.”

Said Hamilton, “ Even if estrogen replacements 
increased your risk of uteran cancer tenfold, your 
risk of that would be very minute compared to your 
risk of dying of heart disease.”

Post-menopausal women who have a strong 
family history of cancer are usually the only ones 
for whom estrogen supplements are not recom
mended, said Olansky.

“ The time to change your lifestyle is when you’re 
25, not when you have a heart attack,”  she says.

Annouixing the TS0 SecaidIx)Qk Sale

ONE PAIROF THESE

? 7

(A P  L a ic r p h a U )

Marisa Dalo listens through simulated ears 
at the Children’s Zoo located within the 
Bronx Zoo in New York. The exhibit allows

children to hear how an animal would hear 
with these ears.

GIASSES IS FREE.

;T  ONE PAIR OF GLASSES, GET A SECOND PAIR
FREE FROM OUR SPEOALLY TAGGED COLLECTION.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

Buv a <x>mpleie pair o f glasses at 
regular price and get a second 
pair free (same prescription) 
from our specially tagged collec
tion. Offer includes most single 
vision and bifocal prescriptions. 
Some lens restrictions apply. 
Valid through August 27,1988, 
at pankipating T S O  offices. 
Minimum ffn t pair purchase

TEXAS STATE OITICAL

Affordable Eyewear. 
From A Eaniily Of Efocicx^

$75. T ints, UV and no-scratch 
coatings are available at regular 
cost. Complete glasses include 
frames and lenses. Coupon must 
be presented at time o f order. No 
other discounts apply. An inde
pendent doctor o f optometry 
is located adjacent to some 
T S O  locations. D octor* pre
scription required.

Pampa Mall 665-2333

1966 PMrte HMNh StrvioM. Inc.

‘N obe l’ babies are his pride, joy
By SHARON L. JONES 
Associated Press Writer

ESCONDIDO, Calif. (AP) — 
The walls of Dr. Robert K. Gra- 
ham ’ s r e la t iv e ly  ord in ary- 
looking office are lined with the 
pictures of dozens of babies he 
says are far from ordinary — the 
products of the so-called Nobel 
Prize sperm bank.

“ This is our pride and joy and, 
by God, every one is a gem,”  said 
Graham of the children born to 
mothers inseminated with “ su
perior”  sperm provided by his 
Repository for Germinal Choice.

Graham, 81, a multimillionaire 
who developed the shatteiproof 
eyeglass lens, is on a mission to 
save the human species. Superior 
genes are being lost, he says, be
cause society’s smartest don’t 
have enough children while the 
masses proliferate with zeal.

Graham founded the bank in 
early 1980 and began collecting 
the sperm of a select few “ out- 
standii^ intellects”  and giving it 
to qualified couples, with the goal 
of bringing into the world poten
tial leaders or great scientists.

The bank claims responsibility 
for 55 babies, and 18 women are 
pregnant.

Graham says his program is 
working, that most of the chil
dren develop at a much faster 
rate than their peers and are 
ju dged  g ifted . G en etic ists , 
however, still find fault, saying 
the program minimizes women’s 
role in reproduction and exagger
ates the likelihood children will 
inherit all their parents’ good 
genes.

But the proud parents cheer

POUR THINGS
TDU SHOULD
KNCW ABOUT

S
(THEGKING

Graham for bringing them bright 
ch ildren  they deserved  but 
couldn’t have, usually because 
the father was infertile.

“ I just wanted to have a child,”  
said Adrienne Ramm, a dancer 
from  New Y ork  C ity whose 
daughter Leandra turned 4 last 
week. “ I believe that the donor 
sprem was from  a man that 
seemed to be a great human 
being. We were increasing our 
chances of having a bright and 
healthy child.”

When Graham opened his re
pository, critics ranging from 
feminists to communists and the 
Roman Catholic church de
nounced it as a “ master race”  
|dan reminiscent of Adolf Hitler. 
The controversy was fueled by 
Nobel P rize  winner W illiam  
Shockley’s revelation that he was 
a donor and by Graham’s own 
views.

Shockley, a physicist who in
vented the junction transistor, 
believed that certain races were 
genetically disposed to be intel
lectually inferior.

Over time, artificial insemina
tion became common, and more 
radical techniques, like in vitro 
insemination and gene mapping, 
took the spotlight in the reproduc
tive industry. To Graham’s de
light, protestors disappeared 
from outside his office about 30 
miles north of downtown San 
Diego.

Alexander Capron, a former 
member of President Reagan’s 
Commission on Bio-ethics, has 
concerns with the repository, but 
gratefully notes “ it hasn’t be
come a major force in reproduc- 
Uon.”

The identities of Graham’s 
donors are withheld from parents 
and the public. The list includes 
two Nobelists and an Olympian. 
All are of European descent or 
Jewish, and most are California 
scientists. Graham says he’s in
vited blacks and Asians to don
ate, but that they’ve refused.

Donors are declared of good 
health and genetic ancestry, and 
the sperm is screened for the 
AIDS virus.

Applicant parents must show 
they are married, intelligent, 
em otionally  and financia lly  
stable, with a clean physical and 
m ental health h istory. The 
mother must be under age 38. Ab
out half the applicants are re
jected.

When they had Lean dra , 
Adrienne and David Ramm 
chose a fair-haired science pro
fessor of European roots de
scribed as loving gardening, 
skiing and children. For their 
second child, due next month, 
they chose the Olympic a th le te^

“ At first, I did feel inadequa^V 
and weird about the idea of u s ii^  
a donor,”  said Ramm, a compu
ter systems manager who is in
fertile. “ But Adrienne really 
wanted a baby and that was fine 
by me. The only tough part is that 
since Leandra is so incredibly 
bright she’s constantly exploring 
and challenging and into every
thing, which can be exhausting.

Graham requires annual re
ports from parents, but is frus
trated that his experiment lacks 
rigid scientific standards be
cause the donors and parents 
vary and the children are raised 
in different environments.

1 It won’t nickel-and'dime you to 
death. Because there’s no 
per-check charge. Ever.

2. There’s no service charge if you 
keep just $200 in your account. 
And even if you fall below the 
minimum, the fee’s only $4.00.

3. You can get a free Security 
PULSE card to use in thousands 
of machines nationwide without 
ever paying a transaction fee.

4. It just about pays for 
itself because
every 
dollar in
your account 
earns interest.

So you’ve been all over town, 
looking for the best chdtking 
account, relax. You just found it.

Security Checking. Simply the best.

^£?SeciirityEadearal
8/VIN Q S A N D  LOAN ASSO CIATIO N

PAMPA: 221W. Of*y / 2500 Perryton Pkrkwav 
HEREFORD: 501 W. Phrk • WHEELER. 101 Oklahoma ; 
AMARILLO; 1501 S  Fbik / 4302 W. 45th / 3105 S  Geoigia
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New treatment 
laids man with 
tangled vessels
By JOHN VARGO 
Amtia AmericMB-Stateaiama

AUCTIN (A P )— John Pearce looks good for a man 
who his doctor describes as “ sitting on a time bomb 
for the last three years.’ ’

The 3^year-old Texas National Guard helicopter 
mechanic suffered from a lifelong condition known 
as arteriovenous malformation — a “ spaghetti-like 
tangle of blood vessels in his brain.”

Pearce became aware of the problem in 1985 when 
doctors discovered he suffered a brain hemorrhage 
as a result of the condition, which, if left untreated, 
could cause a stroke, convulsions or sudden death.

“ I woke up one morning and I had a terrific 
headache,”  Pearce said Wednesday. “ 1 could hard
ly function, even barely get to the telephone to call 
for help.”

Since then, Pearce has been treated for the mal
formation, an egg-size growth deep within the right 
side of his brain.

But until a state-of-the art procedure, the first one 
k ever performed in Austin, took place last week at St. 
'David’s Community Hospital, doctors could do no
thing to reduce his chance of a stroke.

Results of the treatment are obvious and drama
tic, Pearce and his doctor, neuroradiologist Neal 
Rutledge, said at St. David’s.

“ I feel terrific, good,”  Pearce said. “ I ’ve gone 
back to work, and everything has returned to nor
mal. I have no pain.”

Rutledge said doctors dramatically reduced the 
size of the malformation by performing a “ cerebral 
embolization”  on Pearce. During the six-hour op
eration, doctors inserted quarter-inch long platinum 
coils and plastic particles the size of grains of sand 
into each artery leading to the tangled blood vessels.

The flow of blood to the problem area was cut off, 
thus shrinking the mass, Rutledge said. X-rays 
taken after the embolization showed the malforma- 
tirn reduced to the size of about two grapes.

Best of all, the odds of Pearce — who remained 
awake during the entire procedure — suffering a 
Stroke also went down dramatically, Rutledge said.

Rutledge said doctors hope to surgically remove 
the remainder of the growth within the next few 
weeks.

Before deciding to embolize the affected blood 
vessels, Rutledge said doctors had to determine the 
outcome of the procedure on Pearce. To do this, they 
had to find if the right side or left side of his brain 
controlled his memory and speech functions.

The left side of the brain controls those functions in 
all right-handed people and most left-handed folks. 
Since Pearce is left-handed, doctors were uncertain 
whether speech and memory were controlled by the 
right side until they conducted the tests.

Doctors used sedatives to put half of Pearce’s 
brain “ to sleep”  at a time, even though Pearce re
mained awake. Doctors then asked him to perform 
certain tasks, such as wiggling his fingers and toes, 
answering simple questions and counting.
' It was determined the unaffected left side of the 
brain controlled Pearce’s speech and memory, and 
doctors knew they could then safely reduce the tang
led blood vessels in the right side of his brain.

I “ It was vitally important to determine which side 
of the brain controlled those functions,”  Rutledge 
said. “ Speech and memory are so important, b^ 
cause they’re a large part of what make people peo
ple. If you don’t have speech and memory, you’re not 
a person.”

Reducing the malformed blood vessels provided 
other benefits, Rutledge said. Pearce said he feels 
much better since the operation, likely due to an 
increased supply of blood reaching other parts of his 
brain, Rutledge said.

“ These formations rob blood from other portions 
of the brain,”  he said. “ The procedure was not with
out risks. He could have had a stroke or the vessels 
could have burst and he could have died.”

For his part, Pearce, a 17-year veteran of the 
Texas National Guard, said he is looking forward to 
many more years of military service.

“ It was an experience,”  Pearce said of the testing 
done while half his brain was asleep. “ It wasn’t 
frightening. I felt comfortable throughout it all.”
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abuse: 
the cure lies 

in your hands

Prevent child abuse. 
Call 6 6 9 - 6 8 0 6

THt PANPA HEWS

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAV... 

Call 669-252$

Pampa I 
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2 AAuMwnm

W H ITE Deer Land Huteum: 
Pam pa.‘Tueaday Uirough Sun
day 1 :SM p.m ., special toun by 
appoUitinaat.
PJU4HANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R e iu ta r  
museum houn S a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k 
WUdlUe Museum: ratch . Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to S p.m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum  
hours 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rge r . R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M u seam : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREEO-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
R O B E R TS  County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEXJM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RIVER  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5
&m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

LD  Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Hosed Tuesday.

3 Pareonol

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 065-6117.

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-8336,665-3830.

BiAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 069-3848, 1304 Christine

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. 665-3317.

O PE N  Door Alcoholics Anonj^ 
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. 8 p.m. 
CaU 665-9104

5 Spacial Notkos

CASH for guns and Jewelry. 612 
S. Cuyler. 669-2990

IN TMAt OP N H D  CAU 
WIUlAAAS APPUANCf 

6*5-««*4

U m  To RfNT 
R iN TToO W N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 086-3361

14il Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor It Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 6896S47. /

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, waU- 
paper, storan  building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 669-i648.

ADDITIW IS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 6 ^7 7 4 .

LAND  Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, adoitions. Call Sandy

CERAMIC TUe work. New, re-
f rout o r patchw ork . Keith  

aylor, 6660328 after 5:30.

CALL  Raymond Parks at 666 
3259 to service, repair or install 
your overhead doors.

14# Caipot Sorvk#

N U -W A Y  C leaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS CARPET ClEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 666-6772.

14h Ganoral Sarvic#

Tree Trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. »o n e  6665138

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 669-6777. 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoUlling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard w on , 665-4307.

C ESSPO O L 8250, trash-holes 
$250. Big Hole DriUing, 806-372- 
8060 or ^-2424.

14m Lawnmowar Sarvic#

PA M P A  Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw & Lawnmowers 
Service- Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6660510, 6663558

LAW NM O W ER  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395

A8tJ Serv ices, 665-2814, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

lARRY BAKn PIUMMNO 
Maoting Air CondUtionicig 
Borger Highway 065-4392

14$ Rimíío and Tolavisian

IMMrS T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands.

904 W. Foster 6666481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs, % reo s  

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8660604

IS Instruction

ATI School of Business in Am ar
illo, classes in Computer Opera
tions, .Accounting, Office Spe 
cialists and more. Financial aid 
and job placement are avail
able. Fad classes start August 
15. Call John Peters at 806374- 
2372.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Stated 14n Painting
business meeting. Tuesday 7:30 __________________
p.m. W .M. Jackie Hendricks.
Secretary Bob Keller.

11 Financial

INVESTOR wanted. 13% return 
on $33,000 investment, secured 
by real estate. Short term. In
terest can be paid monthly. Call 
Gene Lewis. 6661221.

13 BwMnoM Opportuniti#«

O W N your own business, be 
your own boss. The L  Ranch 
motel is for sale. Ithas two acres 
outside city limits. 16 units with 
ca rp o rts  and a three room  
apartment, R.V. hookups and 20 
trailer spaces. Filled to capac
ity. If you want to meet people 
and work for yourself call 666 
1629 o r  co m e  by  1111 E . 
Frederic

FO R  Sale: W ell established  
grocery-market. (806) 6662776.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP now avaU- 
able for state of the art home wa
ter treatment/purification sys
tems. National company, fully 
w arran teed , E P A  and FH A  
approved product, permanent 
and portable units. Excellent 
market in Pampa vicinity. Both 
business and individual in 
quiries welcomed. Reply to Box 
18 % Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

14q Ditching

1 Card of Thankt
Jeumoy's End

by Marjorie Bond 
For you now, my darling, the

lin and the suffering can

Public Notice

NOTICE o r  
PUBUC HEARING ON  

CTTY/COUNTY ENTERPRISE 
ZONE PROGRAM

The Commissioners’ Court of 
Gray County, Texas will hold a 
pubUe bearing on a proposed, 
joint City of Pampa/Gray Coun
ty Enterprise Zone Program at 
9:90 a.m., Monday, August 1, 
1988 m the county counnouse. 
Courtroom 200 N. RussaU, Pam
pa, Texas. Enterprise Zones are 
statistically defined areas that 
are ebaracterized by high un- 
emjployment and poverty levels 
and subatantlal tax airaaragss. 
The proposed Pany>a/Gray  
County Enterprise Zone con
sists of Cmisus Tracts 9903, 9905 
and ED-781A. The proposed  
program would provide Ineea- 
bves such as low-interest loans, 
tax abatements, and priority
Crmlt issuance for businesses 

:atad or expanding in the En- 
terprise Zone. All interested 

I persons. Including residents of 
Hm  proposed sooes, are encour
aged to present their view at the 
hearing. The Commissioners' 
Court may authotiae an ajppliea- 
tion for State designation of

lag. For
itaUowliwthe hear- 
tMsnal hvormi

contact the County Judgt, C 
„ .fan n ady at 8864007.
^ « 4 7  July » .  81, li

I atlan,
I, Cari

journey is o’er;
The pai
touch you no more;
The dark night of anguish has 
turned, O though Uest,
To the dawn of eternity's long- 
promised rest.
But what of the loved one this 
side heaven’s door.
Whose heart by the parting is 
broken and sore?
For you know, the dawn of ineff
able light.
But for me. ah, beloved, the 
darkness of night.
None but the heart that your 
dear smile has gladdened 
Can know how that heart by 
your going is saddened.
Lang years stretch ahead under 
sorrow’s Meek reign 
As the deep cup of grieving I dai
ly must drain.
u  truth, it were all more than 
spirit coiild bear 
Were U not for the hope that I 
know we hath share.
God ’s love is our solace, his 
promise our li^ it—
T ill I see you up there, not 
"(ieod-by’’ out “ Good-night"!

CARI AMMONS 
We ore deeply grateful to all our 
relativss, and friends for arhat Gary Stevens, 
you have done to show your love, 
concern, and support for Carl, 
and for im, d u n u  N s  iUneas, 
and at the am t uThls burial. Ad 
the prayers, flowers, cards, 
iood. any thing yon did to maka 
it a nttle easier for us, have ex
pressed your genuine willing
ness to h m  us aa we experience 
sadness. T W  attesidaacc at the 
memorial service, and lost rites 
at the cemetery supported our 
splrtts. We will a lw im  remem
ber year nrarm hearts and open 
arma. OiB’appreclatlon is heart
felt.

I V  Familv of Carl Ammotis

1000 SUNBEDS 
TONING TABUS

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning beds 
Slenderquest Passive 

Exercisers
CaU for FRE E  color catalogue 
Save to 50% 1-8062284992

DUE to famUy health problem, 
selling iny shares in M aria 's  
Mexican Restaurant and Donut 
Shop. CaU John. 6 a.m. - 1 0 « " '  
fl66*i868.

M W -.-Î_____ e _____ I ___  handyman services. Call Ricky
Bustnoss horvicas 6662547 or 6660107.

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
Inexpensive. 6660425, 6663848.

R ESU M ES, Business Corres-

Rrhite Deer.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, c m .  
imifonns, etc. 865-5404,86M4H. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

14fa ApgiiofK# Angplr

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d is -  
h w a s lm  and rangaim air. CaU

N E E D  2 experienced telaphoje 
solicitors. Must have refer- 
eiuies. CaU Sharon, 0661883.

M E C H A N IC  N E E D E D . 665- 
8419.

19 Situations

W ILL tear down old houses and 
building for lumber. 6664484.

I will do ironing, reasonable 
rates. 6668057.

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. Also responsible teena
ger wUl sit. 6660017.

21 Halp Wontod

PIZZA Inn needs waitress and 
delivery drivers. Must be 18 
years of age. Apply in person or 
caU 6668491

UNCLE Sam can help pay for 
your education. If you're a high 
school or coUege student, join
ing the Texas Army National 
Guard can net you a $2000 cash 
bonus plus over $5000 doUars for 
coUege costs. You wiU also eani 
good pay and benefits for part 
time work that serves your 
country, state, community and 
you! Call 6665310.

P U L L I N G  u n it o p e r a t e r  
wanted. 2601 W. Kentucky, 666 
2535

N EEDED : Mature dependable 
woman to care for 2 school age 
and 1 year-old, when needed. 
6662940.

30 Sawing Mochino«

W E service aU makes and mod- 
ela of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6662383

SO Building Supplio*

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6666811

White House Lumiwr Co.
101 E. BaUard 6663291

57 Good Things To Eat

COKE SPEOAIS/MEAT PACKS
Fresh  B ar-B -Q ue . Sexton’s 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis. 665- 
4971.

P E A C H E S , Vt m iles east of 
Wheeler on Highway 152. 826 
5718.

PEACHES, Peaches, Freestone 
peaches, are ready at Monroe 
Peach Ranch, 11 mUes east of 
Charendon, Highway 287. $5 M 
bushel, you pick. 8565238.

49 Miscallonoous

FOR Sale: Apple HE Computer 
with disc drive. monlUu', soft
ware, games, Epson printer and 
desk. Like new. Same computer 
as used in Pampa High School 
computer course. One owner. 
Total price $1,550. CaU WUey
Kennedy to see after 5:99p.m. at 
6669006

BOB-White quail, ready to turn 
out. CaU 8068462551.

DRIVU4G School of the South- 
west. Defensive driving course, 
110 S. Naida, 6661877 2nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tueaday/Thurs- 
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.

2 bedroom trailer home on large 
lot with nice view of Lake Mere
dith. 125 Suzuki 4-wheeler. 1981 
CaraveUe 17 foot boat, inboard, 
outboard, 140 horse. 6667965.

i977 GMC tt ton pickup, loaded 
and 5 horse boat motor. 6667988.

FOR Sale: 3 sewing machines, 
acoustic electric guitar, TEAC 4 
channel studio recorder. 665- 
0017

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Heaning 665-4686 or 665-5364.

G A R D E N  Fresh vegetables, 
green beens. Mack eyes. 

lEers. 868-4441, Miami.
beets,
cucumb

59 Guns

NEE DE D  babysitter for small 
. . PPr

imately 10 hours per week. Re-
church. Good pay, approx-

ferences needed. Call 669-2923 or 
come by 300 W. Browning.

NOW hiring caring Christian 
babysitter for 8 month old baby. 
For interview call Theresa, 666 
3069 until 5 p.m., 6669309 even
ings.

MR. Gattis is now taking ap
plications for in store personnel 
and delivery drivers. Drivers 
mus! be 18, have own car and 
insurance. We offer the best pay 
and insentives for drivers in 
town. Apply Monday-Friday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m.

HUNTER DECORATING
96 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 669-6854 669-7885

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. (JuaUty and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 665-3I1I.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 66Í6 
2254

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud. tape, acoustic. 666 
4840, 669-2215

EXTERIOR, interior painting. 
Acoustical ceilings, roofing, all 
kinds. ReasonaMe. 666-6298.

WRSON'S PAINTING
Professional workmanship. In- 
terior/exterior painting. Acous
tics, taping, texturing. Always a 
quality job. 665-9727

ENTRY level machinist needed 
willing to relocate in Perryton. 
Basic  know ledge of engine  
lathes and wiUingness to learn 
are only requirements. Call 806 
669-1111 for appointment

N E E D  3 full time drivers, must 
have onw car. insurance. 18 
years old. Pizza Hut Delivery 
1500 N Banks.

NOW hiring ASME code wel
ders, top pay up to $8.50 hour. 
Apply at Sivalls Inc. 247 miles 
west on highway 60.

GOVERNM ENT Jobs $18,037 to 
$69,406. Immediate hiring! Your 
area. Call refundable 1-518-459- 
3611 extension F2090 for federal 
list, 24 hours.

2 ladies. 2-3 days a week with 
transportation can earn $125 
weekly. Stanley Home Products 
6669775, 669-6182

W ANTED Experienced welder 
lor shop and field work. Apply in 
person at Neef Welding Works 
1320 A lco ck . 8-5. M onday  
through Friday

COLT. Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New , 
used, antique. Buy. seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housahold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. C$11 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa’s Standard of Exeell- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 6663361

RENT To. RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665 3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home Rent by Phone.
I13S. CUYUR 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit 
Free delivery.

W H IR LPO O L washer, dryer. 
1981 models, almond white, 
heavy duty supreme. $150 pair. 
669-6457

ELECTRIC Stove $175.665 7007, 
669-1221.

69 Miscallanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  suppliee. 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0663213.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks 
in your walls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563 
Financing available.

69a Garog# Soloa

GARAGE SALES
LIST With The Ciassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

H A LL  trees, pianter 'stands, 
skateboards, 10,000 books. 1000 
other tMngs! J$cJ Flea Market. 
123 N. W ard. 665-3375. Open 
Saturday 65, Sunday 10-5. Wat
kins Products.

YARD Sale: Items galore. Old 
quilts, dolls, manual wheel
chair. 9 a.m. Wednesday 27th 
thru Sunday 31st. Tyng and 
Starkweather.

G A R A G E  S a l e :  S e w in g  
m ach ine, ceram ic  b is q u ^  
ciothes, craft items and lots of 
m iscellaneous. Skellytown. 
Wednesday-Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: 2301 Christine. 
Vacuum cleaners, typewriters, 
sewing machine, household 
goods, clothes, etc. F riday , 
Saturday 9-6. Sunday 1-6.

GARAGE Sale 1120 S. Christy. 
9-5. F rid ay -S u n day . L a rge  
mens, womens and childrens 
school clothes, crafts, lots of 
miscellaneous.

MOVING Sale: 915 S. Hobart. 
Furniture, water cooler, sports 
equipment and tons of stuff. Fri
day thru Sunday 10 ttB ?

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. Sm all children and 
adult clothes, furniture and 
many miscellaneous Items. 918 
S. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: 1928N. Christy. 
Saturday and Sunday. Baby bed 
and miscellaneous items.

GARAGE Sale: 522 E. Francis. 
Honda Saber 750. exercisers, 
books lO* each. Speed Queen 
overhead oven and cooktop (1 
unit), tool box. After 1 p.m. Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday alter 1.

69a Garoga Solos

GARAGE Sale: Tbursday after- 
naan-Sutiday 6? 1431 Dogwood. 
Pool tab!«, swing sat. Tv, some 
tools.

M ULTI PamUy G a r a «  Sale: 
Baby, childrens clothes 614. 
Tupperware, toys, grin, smoker 
boon  jvasher, 11 iiwh blaek and 
white Tv . Saturday and Sunday. 
9 to 5.1129 Garland.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2400 N a v ^ .  
Saturday 6?  Sunday 61. 'TV, 
motorcycle, furniture, miscel
laneous.

L A R G E  G a r a g e  S a le :  
Motorcycle, tow dolly, clothes 
and miscellaneous. 1K3 Grape, 
8i:30. July 29. 39, 81.__________

5 FsmUy Garage Sale: TOola, 
small appliances, dishes, clo
thing, andfurniture. 402,404 and 
406 S. Ballard. New items dally I 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 6

BACKYARD Sale: 1201 S. 
Finley. Many accessories and 
things in great condition! Lotsof 
little girls, teenage girls, and 
womens ciothes In  excellent 
condition! Many toys and stuf
fed animals, plus an octagon 
fish tank and two other fish aqu
ariums all in very good condi
tions. Starts Friday 69, Satur
day 8 a.m.-7, Sunday 1 p.m.-S.

SFamily Garage Sale: Tools, 
electric motors, ashing equip
ment, oil paintings, books, 
knick-knavks, ctothes of all sixes 
and lots, lots more. Saturday, 
Sunday. 911 S. Barnes.

1967 T-BIRD

»9875
Special 

BILL A U lSO N  
A U TO  SALES

1200 N. Hobart 4*5-3992

S A L V A C I  S ALES
S I S  t o s s  

(6H i (a t o s s )
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S

T U E S D A Y  -  A U G U S T  9  
I0:(X> a m.

IVl METAL SHELVIN« UNITS! 
OiBpIgy Gm$4oI«« • OomMb F«c* 
Ma tal GoNttataB. AA w*. SlUlvMf * 
Gl« t  ShewcoBat • Fila CatmatB • 
Floor Fom • WoroKoata Tntcàt A 
Dolltot -
CtaatHvo DobIls - ERocntiva O wnb • 
Gtacar Carta - Fdlat Jacks - Ballar 
C oavayer - G raatiof Cm4 OiialayB 
-  Gortoaw» Backs - Fallata • Car Mae- 
Of • Balfifarator Food Casas • 
'  imatK Diaalayi  - Stack Taktaa • 

tal Daak/faMas - Faitkaaki Flat- 
fona Scola - Cakolatata • Caak Ba|- 
tftars
INVENTO tV:
Mo9aavoi Color Talavisioa • 
Froaiad Mtrtors • Ckiaa Cakiaati • 
Ckoata ol Drowan • bid ToMas • 
CoHoa TaWat - Sotos • OvaritaHed 
Ckatta • Paarkoni Vaatad Goa Hoo- 
tars ■
Niflit Staods • LF A 4S rpia Bacords 
Ap m  Valvos • Larfo lavoataty Nota 
A Balta, Mack A Bnflit Soars £¿ar- 
MtaraMata Micrawava SkaH A  
■aat^kaads • Jarty Caas • Xarai Oa« 
walafor A Dry Ink - Ifloa lea Bobos - 
Faaipars - Klaaaas • Faotiaiaa 
Myiitas haoM • Oaras • Parai - 
S ii^  Sadi - Batd • Batk Soap - Lifkt 
Balks • Styro Caps - Flaeraicaa» 
Takas • Cook Fatata • Fra» Filtañ - 
Motar Od • Aa»a$ao»i9B Forts - Oat* 
baata taka-Bad Faas-Mesa Bsota- 
Faparkock Boaki - Fillows • Gia»as • 

N - Sott DrHdu • Jaicai •
Filò Cakiaata - Graatia« Cards • 
Sparta Drtaks • Salt Oriafci - Flaatit 
BatHas • Skis - Gaaios • FlataNakta - 
SFfClAU FJX 9000 Traoéadt - 
MFBX 6000 loNiof Mackiaa - 
iacaizi Safcanrsikli Fooipt • 
INSFECT Saa. Aaf. 7. 1M  p.ai. ta 
SAO PM. oad Maa., Aap B. lOAO 
a.n. ta SAO p.ai
TBBMS. GoorOatood Foads! TbI*
01BA06620
For Brock aro Coatact:

(finest Ç t.Û a ix  
AUCTIONEERS

2336 L A K C V ItW  OBIVC 
A M A R IL L O . T E X A S  806 358 4S23

Bill M Derr Hasn’t Sold Everyone yet, But Every
one He's Sold is very Happy! Don't be Mad, Sad, 

Come See BilCK Miserable 
HAPPY Now!

M Derr and Get

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W Foster 665-6544

I
SIRLOIN' ^STOCKADE

DITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baiton, 68 6 5 ^ .

14r Plowing, Yard Work

W A N T E D  lawns to care for 
Tree trimming, rototilling. Re
ferences 6667182.

W ILL  mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Reasonable. 6667810. 666 
9993

D E E P  root feeding, for greener, 
healthier trees. Lawn aeriation. 
eliminates compacting, allows 
a ir, water, fertiliser to root 
tone. G rub  control. Instant 
Spring will be here this Fall, for 
green lawns this winter. Ken
neth Banks, 6663672.

P U T M A N ’S Quality Services, 
specialising in tree trimming 
and removal. Also providiog
- ■ Ca---- -

...is looking for on Assistant Monoger who is looking tor
0 cbollonga to grow.

1 otter:
Hooltli and lita insurance 
Paid vocotion 
Sicklaove
Opportunity tor odvoacemant

Do you feel like the customer is number 1? For Ike 
individuol who is looking to excell in the food service 
business, I hove o challenge tor you. It you onswer 
’’YES", we hove on opportunity tor you.

Apply in person 
Contoct:

Will J. Wobounsee 
518 N. Hobart, Pompo, Tx.

.  A M E M W R O F T H E  i  
M A W F IN A H C IA L  W T W O n K  A

coLoiueu.
B A N K e R □

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker

2332 B E E C H
Beautiful brick with shake shingle roof. Three bedroom 
aritii two full baths Large family room with corner brick 
fireplace and atrium doors opening to beautiful back
yard. Formal dining plus breakfast nook. Music nook oft 
of family room. Extra lar$e bedrooms. Lots of cloteU 
and storage Buffet/China in entn. Toro sprinkler sys
tem. Burglar proof windows. REDUCED TO $89,500. 
MLS 600

J O H N N Y ’S Mowing Service. 
Mow, edge, trim Most yards 
$15. CaU Sm -5386.

YAR D  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean and fix 
air eotiditioners. 6667580.

146 Plumbing A Hooting

BIALARD SIRVICI CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUsta 
Free estimates, 686-668$

STUBBS inc. evaporative air 
eondttkiBera, pipe and fttUugi. 
128gS. B a r a e s .8 1 ^ 1 .

BuBdnra PlumMng Supplp
586 S. Cuyler 6863711

To  All Of My 
Old And New 

Customers
YO U R  FRIENDS, NEIG HBOR S AN D  

KIN FO LK S B O U G H T  FROM 
BILL M. DERR. Y O U  C A N  TO O  

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W. Foster 665-6544

SUPER GARAGE a  
BACK YARD SALE

2412 Navajo Road
40 Y«cir ColtacHon

Op*fi8toBTillSoklOut. Bogins TuMday 
7.26-88. AntiqtJ« Furnitar«, Ook Ic* Box, 
C.I. Cook Stavtt, Dry Woah Stand, Sowing 
Machino, Socrotary, Postar Bod, 8 Jta.- 
3"x2r Block FvE. Pipo. 37 Fcs.-rxid' 
Usod Oohronizod Skiing, nborgloM Top- 
por Per Longwiso Bod Fkkup, 4 Whools a 
Tiros For %  Ton Ford Nt^ttp, 77 Vogo 
Work Cor, 4 Cytindor, 4 spd., FcKtory Air, 
Lawn VcKuom, 8Msc. emd 8 Bodroom, 2 
Both Houoo.

7956 CHEROKEE4 door, V 6 ,4x4, Larmdo 
Pkg., locai owner, codwletely 
loaded........................ I . .  . . .^ 5 7 2 ,9 0 0

1985 BLAZER, 5 4 )^ 2 4 ,0 0 0
miles, local ow ner.........$10,900

1987 DO DGE D A K O TA  pickup, Y6. LE  
Pkg. tilt, cruise, Blue/White, 21,000  
m iles ........................     $10,900

1983 G R A N D  W A G O N E E R , 4 9 ,0 0 0  
miles, local owner, 4 x 4 ................$9,500

1985 ASTRO  VA N , 4  Captaim dutirs, 
bench seat in rear, tilt, cruise, heal 
owner,...........................................$10,900

1983 S U B U R B A N ^  O  dual air, sit-
verado, C o p t a ^ Q W . .............$8,99S

1984 D O D G E Kckup, air, tilt,
emise.....................................   $3,995

1976 C H E V Y  Pickup 4 x 4 ............ $1,800

Culberson^ Stowers
----------  Pampa, Texas

CHFV110IJT-PONT1AC-SUKX-GMC-TOVOTA 
S05N. Hobart 46S-I48C

itaPP



2 4  Sw n d oy , J u ly  J l ,  I f e S — F A W A  N I W S

SO Sats and SiippH—
O A B A C B  Sala: FuTBltiirB. 

■ Mm u , M erely  ate.
S a ta rd ay , S aad ay . I H l  N.

WNKLM IVANS FMD
Fay Um  «rf Acca raada 
Wa appcactata year baila aat 
Higharay « .  KingUBUl. M M M l

GOLDBN Wheat Groomlay Ser- 
aica. Coeban, Irb a a iii in  laa- 
daRy. Hoaa. M M H T.

YARD  Sala 710 Naida LoU of 
food cMbea. Satarday, Sunday.

C A N IN E  aad FaUaa eUpplaf

GARAGE Sala; OU MacnoUa.
' r  itaraa.

S *J  Faadi, compiate Uae of 
ACCO raoda. 4p.m. tU  T 14488.

oao-Ttii.

aad  froom iaa , alao Summer 
Ajümal Hoapital

Barrotti SäKbf” ' “

N EW  aad Uaad oflico faiatture, 
caab {U cM an . copien, typaarrl- 
ta ra , a ad  a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
maehiaaa. Alaa copy aarrica

"•mA

CLEAN  1 bedroom, US N. N d - 
toa. 8804884. 864-S903.

1 omci sumr
XIS N. Cvyfor M 9 ^S 3

S bodroom, 1 bath, a t ta c M  car-

Laramora Locbamltblng 
"Can me oat to let 
you l a r  086-KEYS 

410 N. Ciiylar S4 boari

H IT  E . D arby ,
attaebad ■arace, atoraae bund- 
liif. feo eâ . WJOO. 0M41S0.

T IRED  of reatfauT Wa bara a 
one owner borne for |3S,880. 
R oberta  008-0188. Co ldw ell 
Baalm rMO-lS».

N ICE 8 room hoaae for aale or 
trade, partly foralabed. Drire  
^  OOP O ebae td ar .

Some Home In t e r io r ______ _
clotbm. ebildren, adult, toya, 
law am o w e r, lot o f m iic a l- 
laaaoui. Monday, Tueiday tUl ?

CUSTOM  Baling. Round and 
~ luare Balei. CaU 008-8638 or 

1108 after 8.

A K C  P o m eran ian  . 
Blacki, arbitea, eraanu.

lea. 89 Want Tn Soy 99 Sfotogn BwilcUngs

GARAGE Sale: 0 to 8. LoU  of 
cloUiea all airea. LoU of miacel- 
laneoua. 11S8 Crane Rd.

70 Mwakol Inofrwmnnto

PR A IR IE  bay for aale, to be 
piekap up behind baler. Small or 
rouao balea. M mile eaat of 
Mobaetie, aomh aide of Highway 
18S. 800 848 SOU.

TOY Poodle 
Exeollawt

Ue puppiaa 
pedigraea. 8

for aale. 
B-USO.

CO LLECTO R  w aaU  old poat 
a. M t e

7 7  Uvootoefc

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodlaa $13. Scfanaui- 
era $13. Ppadfonugpi".'; for aale.

earda arai greeting carda. 
w h a t  you h a r e  and  p r ic e  
wanted. Send aaroc, adoreaa, 
phone num ber to B o r  ISIS, 
Canadian. Tx. 70014.

CONCMTI STOIAOIS 
Mini aad Maxi 

Top O Texaa Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 008-0060

WAMUTCUHC
Cuatom built 3 bodroom with 
atudy, 2M batha, formal Uvtag 
and dirdïig rooma. 0064008.

Suri Reed. I

. GUITAR  Leaaona Now Avail- 
' able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

006-1361

9 5  Fw m iolM d A p a i t m nnto

CUSTOM Made Saddiee. Good 
uaed aaddlea. Tack aad accea- 
soriei. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 118 S. C u ^  8064340.

F O R  S a le  A K C  m ia ia tn re  
Schaaurer pupplea for pet or 
ibow. ShoU, eara cropped. 886 
1330, 8866001.

M IN IS T O S A O l
You keep t h « ^ y .  10x10 and 
10x30 at

g a ra g e
patio.

BUNDY II Alto Saxophone. CaU 
6667764

YOUNG Bulla, pain , apringerr, 
roping atecra, ranch horaea, 
mUk cowa. Shamrock, 380-3803.

$ foot female Boa with tank. 006 
7333.

HBNTAM  APARTNHNTS 
Fumiabed 

David or Joe
8867888

leap th ^ te y . 1 
ataPa. ^ f B O - 3

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments

Open and Leasing
Rental Dependent 

Upon Income
120 S. Russell 665-0415

Pat Bolton-Manager

One Great Territory 
For One Great 
Salesperson

We have sales opportunity for "our kind of person". 
And what's that? A realty nice individual who likes 
people and more importantly, who is well liked in 
return a hard worker corx:erned with their own and 
their family's well-being and future, someone with 
courage and deterniination who can turn prospects 
into friends If you’re for us. your earnings should 
exceed inflation ($30,000 +  first year potential in
come) Our benefits are outstanding. This is a life' 
time oportunity If management is your goal, its nice 
to krx)w that we piomote from within our s a l^  orga
nization. So if selling is for you and you would like to 
be part of a company whose primary interest is your 
success, please get in touch with me To arrange a 
LO CAL, confidential interview. Please

Sand rasunM lo:
BOI Strong
National Chamaaarch 
P.O. Box 152170 
Irxtng, TX 75016 
EO CM F

01€M S e U K ».

669-2522

iR E A L TO B S fe y:  ̂ |rXC

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00-4:00 P.M.
TURTU CREHC

Luxury home with marbic counter-topa. Open kitchen, 
dining room and livinf room. Whirlpool tub wiUi gold 
fauceti. Built-in vacuum. Office space, extra atorage, 
covered patio, 4 baths. Call us for more information. 
MLS 846

CHARLES
Spacious older home with many extras! 4 bedrooms. 3 
baths, living room, dining room, den. kitchen, breaUast, 
utUity A large double garage. Call for more information. 
MLS 849

CHRISTINE
Large comer lot it the setting for s 3 bedroom home with 
beautiful Mahogany and Birch wood paneling. Built-ins, 
lai-ge plantroom and basement. MLS 149.

UFORS STREET
Clean 3 bedroom home with IH  baths. Comer lot Storage 
behind garage MLS 447.

NAIDA
Extra neat 3 bedroom with living room, kitchen with 
appliances and breakfast bar. Utility room, 10’ x 18' ator
age building Fenced with nice yaid.

GREEN BH.T LAKE
Nice double wide mobile home on H acre. 3 bedroomi, 2 
baths with appliances. Large deck and tcreened-in 

ch Owner willing to carry, call for particulari. MLS

NORTH WmS
Extra neat 3 bedroom brkk home with IH batha. Larg----------------------- ---------------------- -8 rge
utilityfstorage room. Covered patio, central heat A  air. 
MLS 530

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home with celling fans in each room. living
room, dining room, kitchen, carport. Large storage 
building, playhouse, 2 carports. MLS Sgg.

NORTH NELSON
New paint and wallpaper in this 1 bedroom home. Good 
carpet, central heat. Morage bnUding, garage. MLS 408. 

HOLLY LANE
4 bedroom home with livinf room, den aad 3 baths. Flra- 
piace. steel storm ceDar A  water softener. Patio wMh 
nice yard MLS 741.

WALNUT CRBHf
Rsduced! 1178.800. Great for EntertaialBg! 4 bedroom 
home with 3 batha. Maay extras such at Joan-Alra 
range, encloaed twimmiag pool A Jacnuxl. Loeafod on 
an acre of land. Call ns for mora Infonaatlon. MLS 188. 

SAND SPUR LAKE
3 bedroemmobUa home wlMilH batha. AIHurMtnra. two 
t  arhaolers, boat A motor are taMinded. MLS 708.

CnOaMi-bnUt I  bedroom home with 3 batbi. Living raom, 
"  ' I room aad sonrpom. Wet bar,' 3 i ..................

t 66'9 Î527 7708 Co*'. i>. ..v’or- Po.U

7 week old Uttena to give away.

A LL  billa paid including cable 
TV. Starting $80 wookTCaU 886 
3743.

TUNIBLBWn) ACRB 
SHF STORAGE UNITS 

Variouf sises 
8860079.8868646

CHUerS SHF STORAGE

1 year old male Keesbound free !lyearo l
8«40S8.

ROOMS for 
era, washer,. 
Davis Hotel,

.,er, clean,
18 W. Foster $31

34 hour aceoas. Security lights, 
-1180 or 8867708.many sixos.

KITTENS to five  away. Long 
and Short haired. 8667801.

AKC registered Cocker
upplet, 7 males, 1 fern; 
erbuf^ct'

lARRMOTON APARTMmn
Extra dean 1 and 1 bedrooms.

Action Storage 
Corner Perry and Borge 
way. 10x16 and 10x34. No < 
poaiL 8061321, 8068468.

I color. 8867077.
Sil- AU b ills^^M . ^m a ll deposit

19R 7 A U M  Q U A T R O

» 2 1 , 4 9 5
Spacial 

BIU ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Habnit 6AS-3993

Senior Cifixen Discount. Adult 
Uving. No peU. 8863101.

3AJ Storage. M B -$ 4 i^r iiiootb. 
3, Bill’s Campera.

1140 Cinderella, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath brick borne. New kMcben, 
central beat and air, cedar stor-

CaU 0064316,

1 0 2  RwairiMS R nn ta l Prop.

1 bedroom apartnaent upataira. 
Prefer! man an(y. Bills paid. In
quire 1116 B o ^ .

9 6  U nfum iahncI A p t .

O FFICE  apace available. Ex
cellent location. Pleafo ofpark- 
ing. NBC Plain. Call iim  Gard
ner, 6863333.

MUSTSeU: N ice3 bedroon^ IH 
bath home, 2 ear garage. Only 
$54,900. 0068880, 2 » )  Lynn.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laxa  Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelaon. Adun llv-

321N. BaUard St. 8668207 or 066 
8SM.

SERIOUS about buyinf 7 We're  
aerhMia about helping you! Call 
R oberta , 8854188. Coldw ell 
Banker, 8861221.

lag. No peU. 6661875. AFFO RD AB LE  OfUcea, suitei

9 7  Fwm i8hn«l H ousna
and tinglea. Abundant parking, 
paid utultlea, coffee room, out-

o m m «
O H .K t20m n A 8AMKl.

Wf AM
OIIUJNG AGAIN
rfmiiEl PRvw

IN tXMNSUHA-MASKA

Kt WKK. SKlUfD TO 
11,200 m  WfEK HSDCD

i*B Ho|mf̂  LaBw4i« 
irt, LoMfWFt, Dmr

tioctrici— $. ■ BFREBtR. I» -
VI— w, Tfoi— t. TocBwicioiW Ami 
iNm«, CoaipBlBf OpaMRBFt, FMmbb- 

■wtV Nwwre. MoÜca. Ow Skoi« Woili. 
Trwrt Drivott, Werelwese, Soewrtty, 
Cloffcs. IfpH f  FOB mfOBMATION

THE OFTSHO« CO. 
ro  sox na

Fv WaB«i I m A, FW UM *

i bedroom fumiabed trailer, for 
rent 6666306

aide identification. Shed Realty, 
668-3761.

3 bedrooma, 2 full batha, 3 living 
areas, formal dining room, fire
place, patio, alqdimts, central 
air and neat. 17W Hamilton. 886 
3648.

103 Homot For Sal*
S M A L L  2 bedroom  cottage. 
Mostly fumiabed $300 month, 
$100 depoait. 0668084.

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6663641 or 8669504

HOUSE for sale by owner. 2 bed
room a, 2 batha. V ery  nice. 
$38,000. 0668719.

98 Unfumishod Howaot

1 bedroom , H m ile north of 
Celanese. 8864842.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, base
ment. 1001 T w ifo rd . $260 a

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6665158

Custom Houses-Remodela 
Complete design service

month, deposit $128. 8666218.

HOUSES for rent, furnished or 
unfurniahed. 8667868.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-8662150 
Jack W. Nichols-6868112 
Malcom Denxon-8666443 aakforUndy.or after 5.

YOUR EDGE 
COULD BE 

OUR
HIGH-TECH
TRAINING.

Mora and mora of the 
fiitura Is foing high-tech. If you 
want your ahara, now Is cha ttma 
Do oaln for it. It could mean 
gatcing an edge on life today 
and In the fotura. In thb list are 
|uat a few of the opportunltiaa 
you can train for In tha Anny;
Q  CommunIcstiona Electronlca 
Q  Digtal Communicaciana 

Equipment
□  Tactical Ssisllits Mtcrowava 
a  Avionics
□  Automatic Data Telecommu-

nlcadons
□  Tactical File Control Syttems
□  Computers

Thera are loa more. 
Explore your Interests with an 
Army Recruiter. Something 
greet could turn up In your 
fotura today.

CALL MONDAY 
274-5287

ARME H ALL YOU CAN H .

David Huntmr 
Rmal Cttatm 
M o m a  Int.

113

9-6854
420 W. Froncis

MwnarOM

, 8867888
. 8863901

1987 BUICK LESANE

» 1 1 , 6 8 5
Spacial 

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Heburt **5-$993

FOR RENT

112 E. Francis. Previous
ly occupied os hobby 
shop. 2500' private park
ing lot in reor.

119 E, Kingsmill Pre
viously occupied os low 
offices. Very nice. Pri
vóte parking just move

Kirk or Roy Duncan

665-0975

NEW UST1NG
Beautiful brick borne in an excellent location. Three bed
rooms, large family room, isolated master bedroom with 
separate tul> a i^  shower in the master baUi, nice l a ^ c a p -
Ing, new sprinkler system. Call our office for appointments.
MLS

NEW USTING
Neat and attractive borne with earth toau- carpet. Living.jroom, two bedrooms, carport, large storage room, centr 
heat and air. MI,S 808.

MARY ELLEN
Two bedroom brick home in a good location. Cathedral ceil
ing in the living room arid diiung room, basement, central 
heat and air, assumable loan. MLS 532. ,

NORTH RANKS
Nice brick home in Travis School District with two large

itfo.bisdrooma, central heat, attached garage, covered pati 
MLS 727.

NORTH CHRISTY
Three bedroom home with attached garage, IH baths, cen
tral heat and air, assumable FHA loan. MLS 739.

NORTH RUSSHL
Lavely fiO i^  in a baanttful oatabllshcd neighborhood. For
mal Uvinrroom , dtaing room, den, breakfast room, IK
baths, double garage, covered iront porch, nice landacnp- 
ing MLS 740

LOWRY
Perfect starter home for first home buyers. Three bed
rooms, large living room, detached garage, aluminum sid
ing, pricetTat only $M,SO0. MLS 584.

Only forty miles to Lake ureenoeit ana uus neat nome. 
Living room, den, two bedrooms, nice kitchen with ap- 

Uances. Owner would consider trade for house in Pampa. 
all Norma Ward. OE.

SHERWOOD SHORES
forty miles to Lake Greenbelt and this neat home.

WE NEED USTINGS 
C A U  OR COME BY OUR OFRCE 

1912 N . HOBART

.... 486IS9S
CL Puiinar............ 88678SS

. . .  888411« 
0.0. TrimMa OM .. 8464322 
N arra#  W ard , O i l ,  irofcar

THE TIME TO BUY A  
NEW HOME

lEAUTIPUl LOCATION
Lavely 2 bedroom wltb many'extra featurea. Sunken 
Den, double woodburaing fireplace. Dining area, nice 
carpet. Baths are pretty and unusual. 18x30 roocn and 
bath above garage. Swunming pool. Tree lined street.
MLS 671.

ouTsmE omr LIMITS
2 bedroom, large barn or storage building. N e w e x t e ^  
and interior point. Approximately one and one half 
acres. MLR 6 » .

ISOIATEO MASTW MffiROOM
Nice 1 bedroom brick, 2 fuU baths, formal living r. . ...^— ^ — ------------------- IpaooCMIW 4» tPOTAAWBgi • g«naa aamwara, awa aos« . . . . . . .  -  “
plus den with woodbuntiag fireplace, covered patio con-
n _ . . .a  ____________ m — . - - a  Ŵ .4  raeraA m(ra Vlillmverted to screaied pneh. Central heM and air. FuUy 
carpeted. Call our omeo for an appointment to MO. MLS

rOMMEtrUM
Let ua show you Uds commercial buiUlng. Approxlraata-
• m mmaa -   ------------*— # ^  - -iH .  .  A rara Viararallmaaé aae«MdHRÌJlah

___________ VAW SSW ee V # *a  arsainaaaaa^. w r a r a .« .—

ly7J06 square feat Ovarhaad Door. Excdlent conditiesi 
mmI locadast.

*0 will be moat

MLS888C.
WiNHOUSTMOS

If you arc tkOilrlng about Uotia 
give ua a call ar coma by the 
happy to aaalat you.

NEWUSTIFM
Lovely 3 bedroom, IH batha. cornar woodfaunilng flre- 
pUce, aB rooma ore apadoua. BoaoUfol carpal tbrpugh-
ouL LoU of atorana, biaUfiil yarda. Immaculate home 
aad beat «4 an. ITM I ASSUMABLE LOAN. Can for on 
appatotmatrt to aee. MLR 784.

A M tM K N O M H t [Ï1
iFwtawcMU.Ftgiwomcll

C O L D U IC L L
B A N K E R □

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

ACTION REALTY Jannie Lewis Broker

1828 M AR Y E L L E N  - Wonderful elaaoic brick home with 
character. Encloaed front ton porch perfoct for p laM .  
Formal Uving and dining rooma have ̂ I ^  ''■ "* ‘$ * 2  
woodwork. Itdatod maiter with waU of cloaeU. HaU 
bath completely remodeled including flxturea. S ^ r a t e  
breakfast room. Two cedar cloaeU. If you like older 
homes, you’U love this. 860’a. MLR 882.

512 N. NELRON - Cute atorter home with a ttra^ve  vinyl 
aiding,ahutteie and ftorm window« and doors. Sonra new 

t . 1.__1__ a__ - --- Amlm# HftRtfsIbma« hwa I/kIm At1 K U n i,B O IIU C T«« I W »UPrni wu'v.iveom —  - — \ - r ~ ^
pafot W >  bedrooma with new paint. Kitchen Ims of 
cabineto, paneling, walnacot and wal
young couple apedoUaU! $18.980. MLB 888

ra^wper. CaU JUi-our

411 PttU, 2 badroom, viiiyl aid- 
lachaSbw«

FOR Sala bynwawr, alea brick 
home 2 badroom, 1 batha, 2 ear

wMb attaebad garage, 
eaotral beat aad air. Haa s ^ e  
and refrigerator, atorm win- 
dowa, and foncad yard. NIee a ^  
claaa. Priced at 818,000 or make 
an offar. Total move la coat on a 
new FHA (oon around $79844.

NW> A LARGE NEW NOME
la  the country tor a  reoaonable 
price con about Utia 5 bedroom 
brick on pavemesri on Bowers
C to  Highway, $84,086. MLR 868.
n e V a ^ i k s r i
8804.

REALTY, I

firop laco , eoverod MoiRhly paymont on a 20 
loan at 10K% iatoceat, iachi

LAR GE 2 bedroom duplax, now 
carpet, ceatral beat and air.

coadlUoa. W M M ,

r a .  «  > v T . i a c l u d l a g  
taxes aad iaauraace, would te  
around $180. Contact yaur U K - 
A L  REALTOR or Sbaron at Soc- 
niity Federal. 8161144.

W E  have quality bomas for talc 
in Paahandle, Tx. CoMact Bed- 
dtngflald Real Estate, 800 Main, 
Panhand le , o ffica  8$7-SS41, 
home 53T42I0. K

D UPLE X  and 8 bedroom bouse. 
AH $ unito rented. Positive cash 
flow. No down, take up pay- 
meiRa. '

4 bodroom M ek , 1 Uving areas, 
both large, double garage. 2 
s to ra g e  b u ild in g s , A u stin  
ichaol. Shed Roalty, Marie, $86 
64S$.

$ bedroom frame home located 
St 1108 S tem . Priced at FHA  
apiMraisad value of $34,800. Total 
move in coet on a new FHA loan 
around $1100. Monthly p a y in g  
on a $0 year loan at 10M% in- 
tereot Including toxet and laaur- 
once, would be around $2^Con- 
tact your LOCAL REALTOR or 
Sharon at Security Fixleral, $06 
1144.

104 Iota

PRASHm ACRES EACT
UtlUtlos, paved atroets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre lioroe- 
aitea lor naw constnictloa. East 
of 80. Owner will Hnance. Boleh 
Real Estote. 868-8078.

10!
L «
Ac

2823 Cherokee, 2 bedroom. 1 
batha, lar$e Uving room, energy 
efficient. 8864996 987,800.

Royte BfftitM
10 Percent Financing available
1-1 acre home 
Utles now 
866$60Tor

me buUdiim si 
In place Jim 
0 6 6 ^ .

sites; uti- 
Royie,

Ml
SCI
de

age buildtaig, fenceè backyard, 
covered pafio. 0662888 after 8.

U
REDUCED  in price! 2 bedroom 
brick, central heat and air, dou-
bte esur garage la axedtent con- 
ditten. CaU Rue at Òiien! 
llama Realtors, 866282!

itin WU- 
MLS

M OBILE Home Spaces/or rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
8 8 6 ^ 1 , extension M  or 47.

461.
104a Acroog*

Re
trs
Ho
ase

C O M P L E T E L Y  remodeled 2 
bodroom , 1 bath. N ea r high 
school. Must tee to appreciate. 
After 8. 6868230.

10 acre tracts, vary close to 
town. CaU 686883S. i 11

3000 square feet, 4 bedroom, 3 
baths, brick h one  on 2 lots. 
AosumaUe FHA loam low equl-

200 acres, 2 houses, 28 mUes 
East. Bert, 0684188, CoMweU 
BaiAer, 6861221.

ty and payments, tironderful 
schools and low utUities in White
Deer. 988,000. 8863023.

209 Tignor - 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, storm cellar, ex
tra wonuhop, central heat and

N E E D  to seU 1137 Crane. 3 bed
room, IV4 baths, carport, central 
beat and air. Reatty clean. Own
er wUl carry note. 0663030.

air $ 4 0 ^ .  MLS 796 
E.Thut, 1oil

FOR Sale by owner, extra nice 3 
bedroom , 1 bath with large  
fenced back yard. Large work 
shop in backyard, attached gar
age and storm cellar. On corner 
tot, must see to appreciate. By 
apixUntment only, caU 066-3790 
sskforl

Lefors, neat, clean, 
large garage, 2 bedroom. Cash 
$8.600. MLR 174
Just listed - neat, attractive 2 
bedroom, large utility room, 

« ,  carport, storage buUd- 
. 2,500. i n s .  W eUsM LR719 
Pitts clean 3 bedrooms, two 

Uving areas. Den has woodbura- 
ing stove, knotty pine. RV car
port, weU landscaped yard. For 
only $22,500 MLR 866. »ted  Real
ty. MUly Sanders 8862671.

HORSE h)t4 pipe stalls, water 
tank, hay storage, workshop, 
handy in town location. MLS 
664T.
48 Acres near Alanreed, in na
tive grata, 2 water wells, bams, 
storage buUdings and corrals. 
MLS ¡S3T.
Mini-Ranch 140 acres, cross- 
fenced into 7 pastures, 3 water 
wells, good f M  storage. Ideal 
fo r  horse o r cattle . O w ner
financing avaUable. 6S2T.

ireea, spacious 3 bedroom,Alanr___ _ ______ ____ __
IK  baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. ExceUent condì - 
tion. Central beat, air with heat

r imp. Water weU, 5 car garage, 
cellars, workshop,  . storage 

building and out buildings, w lu  
take nice home in swap here in 
Pampa. MLS 534 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6663671.

AMCMBCnOFmE lit--------------- -------------aCMIS FOMFICUL NCTWOmC U

coLOuueu.
B A N K e R Q

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

ACTION REALTY Lewis Broker

L A N D
Beautiful acreage 3 miles west of Lefors. 105 acres. WUl 
subdivide. $43,500. MLS 714T.
Texas Veterans land. 10 acres. 2 mUes north. $18,000 
MLS 483T.
Texas Veterans land. 9.224 acres northeast edge of town. 
^,000 . MLR 342T.
‘Texas Veterans4K acres at Market and Dwight. Or
owe. Perfect for horses. MLS 480
Owner wUl tubdivide 75 acres adjoining Chaumont and
fronting on Loop. MLS 402 
300 Acres near Mobeetie. 2 Houses $50,000.

ENiniw's Market
2537 l^rryton Pkwy

is now accepting 
opplicotfons for 

Food Service Personnel 
9 o.m. to 11:00 o.m. 

E/O/E

Let US show you the tervn.
MLS 568, 
MLS 728, 
MLS 731, 
MLS sn, 
MLS5M, 
MLS 746, 
MLS 747, 
MLR 768, 
MLR 770, 
MLR 580. 
MLR 588.

933 Duncan, $12,500 
1000 Charles, $37,500 
1232 Darby, m,500 
324 N. Dwight, »1,500 
1120 WUUstoo. » ,9 0 0  
713 N  Nelson. » .5 0 0  
937 CinderUU, $48,000 
1708 Dogwood, $52,500
2130 Dogwood. $58,900 
1630 N. Sui ------mner, 189,900 
1 9 » Grape. $75,000

WARD CO.
665-6401 
669-6413 

Mike Ward Bkr. 
112 W. Kingsmill

Put Number 1 
towoikfiiryouf

Nice wMI earad tor $ badroom brick, Central baat, water 
rsplacM.and gas Uara kava baan rsplacwi. laaalatad storMa 

b u ild u . L s m  a p ^  and apricot treea. Naw intortor 
paiat7Talal la t lmatod Move in Cost $2A$$.00. 
might halp on Cloahag OosL MLS 119.

SUP88BAROAM

SMIer

I  badream brick, $fuB baths, eaotral beat and air. FuUy 
cameled, atorm wtodews. Loto e< butt trees. Very neid. 

1. MLS »9 .
P M n a n A R T R

caipatad,at
Modarataly

2 bodroom, eanlral boat aad ob. Lovely eaipot 
ouL CimplilMy ramodMod artth lato M  poael-

storm Windows. Baa aR wludow 
It mtaa Rda opgarttmtty. Prtoad at aÑy  

a$JI9.99.M L8$l$.
cunoMRuer

Ib id rs im . IK  baUa.^wniiilbanilagtlriplara, formal llv- 
log room phw dan. ftttrbaa af|dlmicii_ara aoarly.aew.
CoTurad patto. Lam  fot I 
apoca tarnM$9.LavMy

a lia le  TLC. Lola a ( floor 
M L8f$ l.

F i r s t  L c i n c l m u r k  
R e a l t o r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7 , 1600  N  H o b a r t

i m K
The Best Used Car Deal« Are At 

1200 N. Hobart

1987 FORD TAURUS........$0485
1987 FORD T-B IR O ......... $9075
1987 BUICK LbBABRE ..$11,886 
1087 DODGE RAIDER..  .$10,996 
1087 FORD T-BIRO
SPORT..............................$11,4»
1987 CHEV. CAPRICE.. .$1 1 ,8» 
1987 CHRYSLER NEW
YORKER..........................$12,4»
1987 AUDI QUATRO . . .  .$2 1 ,4» 
1987 CHEV. CELEBRITY EUROS
PORT................................. $ 6 ,9 »
1 9 »  FORD TAURUS........$ 7 »6
1 9 »  BMCK CENTURY LTD8748Q

1 9 »  PONTIAC FIREBIRD » , 9 »  
1 9 »  MERCEDES 190E..$13,6M 
1962 CADILLAC SEDAN. .$ 4 ,4 » 
1 9 »  CHEVY CELEBRITY CLAS
SIC .....................................$ 7 »6
1 9 »  CHRYSLER 5TH A V E .$ 7 »5
1 9 »  PONTMC 6 0 » ........ $ 5 ,6 »
1 9 »  MERCURY TOPAZ. .$ 5 ,4 » 
1 9 »  OLDS DELTA BRQM $ 5 ,9 » 
1984 CHRYSLER LASER . » . 4 »  
1 0 »  OLDS CIERRA BRQM$6,4» 
1 9 »  OLDS n  REQENCY.98,9»
19»M ER K U R ...................$ 7 »6
1 9 »  TOYOTA MRZ.......  » » 0

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200N. Hobert 665-3092

1994 MERCIDES 190E

M 3,650
SpGCiol 

B IU  ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1300 N. Habort $«$-$«92

WORK 
OVERSEAS

Ma^or U S  ootnpanlas in
terviewing now for TAX- 
FREE, H i ^  Income Roei- 
tions. Corwtruction, Dete

Medicel. Food Service & 
many meny more. W orl
d w id e  Locetion s, Pa id  
Travel 9  Fu$ BenafH Pack
a ge  on e l  a e t ig n m e n ls ^  
rious appllcaiia caN (613) 
960-31(X) or send resume 
to:

G lobal
Serivee 

N. S6th Street 
Sulle 20S 

TaiTipa. n . 33617
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Qara^e Sale 
A Success

Sy Running An Ad
In

The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

u
SEASON 
IS HERE!

104« Acreage

APACHE  
tides, sleeps 6, 
icebox, aaao

lURectMiHatMilVeMclM BUGS BUNNY® by Wanaer Broa.

lo t  Beautifu l acres west of 
Lefort »43.100. CoMweU Banker, 
Actlan Realty, oaa-1231.

COUNTRY UVINO
A LL  THE “ I W ANTS” 

tti,000 buys this 3 bedroom  
brick. Its baths, central heat/ 
air. woodbuming fireplace. 1 
and 4/lOths acre, water well, 
M LS 809A. Beautifully land
scaped. Shed Realty, MQly San
ders atO-3t71.

105 Commercial Property 

POR Lease
Retail building, excellent high 
traffle location. See at 2115 R  
Hobart. CaU Joe, 085-2338 days. 
»85-2832. after 5 p.m._________

110 Out of Town Proporty

POR sale or trade in beautiful 
Miami, Tx. 2 story on highway. 
Ideal for home and business. 
aOa-355-4317_____________________

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos

BilKs Custom Campers
88S4315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

~WE WANT TO SERVE YO U r 
L a rge st  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1988 27Vt toot Honey motorhome, 
generato r, a ir, m icrowave, 
stereo, twin beds, less than 2000 
miles. Usted »43,000. Days 665- 
9434, night 6658677.

FOR Sale: 8x28 Travel Trailer. 
Self contained. Real nice. Cac
tus Motel and Trailer Park, Bor- 
ger, Texas.

trailer. Hard 
burner stove, 

883-3021.

21 foot El Dorado mini motor 
homr 1976 Dodge 380, good con- 
diUon. »7.500.1321 E. Kingsmili. 
060-9825.

1976 Huntsm an mini motor 
home, low mileage, new cur
tains and upholstery. 8651050.

P R IC E  reduced, 1971 Atlas  
motorhome, no air or power 
plant. Everything works, under 
M.OOO miles. See at comer of 
/Ucock and Roberta.

N U  WA Hitchhikar 5th Wheel 
travel trailer. Special cash re
bate on selactod naodeia in slock 
only.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOOC, PAMPA 

66S-3146
Shown after hours by appoint
m en t 9-6 W e e k d a y s ,  9-12 
Saturday.

114a TiaMor Paries

UDOEER VlUA
2100 Montague PHA Approved 

« » « 4 » ,  8 6 5 8 ^

TUMBUWEED ACRES 
STORM SHaTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
availaUe. 066-0079, 665-0648.

PH A  approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. »00 in
cludes water. 8851193,8852016.

CAM PER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, H mile 
north. 6652736

T H R E E  m o b ile  hom e lots
Slumbed. »75 per month. 665 

rai.

COUNTRY Uving: Site to lease 
to couple with mobile borne. 
Pretty locatioa. well water. 935 
4736.

114b Mobil« Homos

»208 per month for 16x80 Tif
fany. Balcony bedroom com
pletely refurbished includes in
surance. Free tie down and de
livery. Ask for Ruben 806-375 
46U, 10% down, 12.75 APR, 180 
months.

»184 per month for a 3 bedroom 
home. Free delivery and setup. 
CaU 8053755364 ask for Dudley. 
»596 down for 96 months, 8.5 
APR

»147 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Delivered to your 
location. Ask for Art, 806-375 
.5366, 10% down, 12.75 APR. 180 
months.

1978 8x35, 2 bedroom, central 
heat and air, new carpet. »3700. 
6651193.

AFRAID 
SO, BUT—

DOES THIS MEAN 1 FUiNKg» THE ORMNCr TEST?} j'̂ ..HAVE Y-YOU 
"  EVER THOUGHT 

ABOUT TRyiNG
FORA P ilots  

LICENSe?^

114b Mobil« Homos

L IK E  new 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home with many nice fe
atures. Permanently fixed ou a 
beautiful lot. Darrell Sehorn, 
Quentin Williams Realtors, 665

24x48 double wide trailer. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths with air. Must be 
moved. 6659627 after 6 p.m. or 
435-3508 Perryton.

FOR sale 100x140 foot mobUe 
home lot, plumbed for 3 mobUe 
homes with 1979 Breck 76x14 and 
1976 Wayside 70x15 loeated on 
lot and booked up. Terms, »2000 
cash and assume note on 1979 
Breck mobile home of »289. for 6 
more years. Contact Gary Bed- 
dingfie ld , business 537-3543, 
home 537-SlO.

116 Trailors

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711.

120 Autos For Sak

CUIBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866W. Fo.iter 6659961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC  

134 N. BaUard 6653233

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

120 Autos For Stria

RED  hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, planes repos. Sur-
flus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
-805687-6000 extension S ^ .

Auto Insurance Prablanvs?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6657271

Marcum Chryaler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 8656644

1978 Mercedes Beox 300 D. Nice. 
»6750. 6651221, 6653468.

120 Autos For Sak

1982 Olds Toronado, and 1982 
Cadillac Barritz with sun roof. 
Both in excellant condition. Call 
Kevin-6653249 or 6656264.

1980 Buick Electra Park Ave- 
nue, 80,000 miles. Good condi
tion. 1984 Chevy Cavalier, 2 
door, good condition, 50,000 
miles. 6656258 after 5, all day 
Saturday, Sunday.

1972 Dodge Charger 440 mag
num. 1979 Suzuki GS 1000 E, 8000 
miles. »800 or best offer. 6656762 
after 4 p.m.

122 Motorcycks

N E E D  to seU 1986 Toyote Cor- 
rolla, 9,400 mUes. CaU 8657074.

1983 D atsu n  280ZX. F u lly  
loaded, below retaU. 8652404.

1969 Camero 350, V8 engine with 
turbo 350 transmission, new in
terior. 8255700.

PRICE Reduced 1980 Datsun 2 
door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM/ 
FM cassette. Runs and looks 
great! 665-6268.

1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass. Very 
good condition. »2100. 806-665 
2170.

121 Trucks

1982 Chevrolet V4 ton. 75,000 
miles. Good condition. »4,000 
and 1979 C h ev ro le t Monza 
coupe. 53,000 miles, »1,000. 665 
4675.

122 Motarcycl«s
FOR Sale 1984 200x 3 wheeler 
Good condition. 665-0441.

SET wheels and tires 18x11x8 for 
a Honda 6658158

FOR sale RL 250 Suzuki trials 
bike, extra box ofparts, pair rid
ing boots. 229 Canadian, 665- 
2816._____________________________

124 T im  A Accassorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ! '  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Forter, 665 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Wmks, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
aU sizes, tractor vulcanizing, 
flats, used tires. 669-3781.

SET of 14 inch mags and tires, 
also Ford custom hub caps. 665 
8158._____________________________

125 Boats B Acc*ss«ri«s

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 355 
9007. MerCruiser Stern Drive

NEW  2 man Bass Hunter, 4x9M 
foot. Motors and trailer. See at 
2319 Navajo.

I987 7AURUS

*9485
Special 

BILL ALUSON 
A U TO  SALES

1 2 0 0  N. Haboit 66S-2993

t Ü

1002 N. Hoodn
665-?«7f51

M HOU8 satvtct. oua SAiis
CTAN S AVAHA8U 24 HOU8S 
A OAT. JUST CAU OU8 OIWC»i
JUST USTID-1.40 ACR ES. 
Spacious 3 bedroom , IH  
baths brick home in axecl- 
leot conditioa. Large family 
room with fireplace, book 
cases, d in ing room and 
breakfast bar. (>ntral air A 
beat. WeU landscaped yard. 
Just 4V4 miles from City. 
MLS808A.
N8W U8T1NO. CHOKTm a H .
S e rio u s , excellent eoadi- 
tioo, this large 3 bedroom 
home has 2 Uving areas, 1% 
baths, front and nack lawn 
sprinklers. Austin school 
a i i » a .  MLS 724. ____

«SRa,Tiiiir5SS
located on Tsxas.siae 

lot Inst outside e l^  limits. 
Onmtry sise kttehen, double 
igange. pMs «o rk  shop and 
sienn cMter. Lots of grow
ing room. MLS 796.
M b  U8IBD4HMA n . C w h m  
bum 3 badrooms, IH baths 
home is in mint comM o« .  
U tility  room , b reak fast  
room, spacious family room 
with w oo d bn rn lag  f lr o -  
nlace. Only 5 yooro old. C a l
k T o D p t^ H L S T «._______

mammarvmmoMm
09M  HOUM TOOAY
2i06 te 4iS6 pjn. t 

1212 E. Footar 
1106 Darby
2H6Chririine
2201 Duncan _____
Thaao bomao nre weU kapt, 
naat, daaa  and ara homaa
yon wonM ba ptond to awn.
tasaaoMri................111 iim
awaiMas».... ......M5i«aa

................ iss trsr
a »n »a i^  .........ssi tras

. . . . ü m a á w  

I r a » jam  . . ..lü .'llütm asai 

teKw»wsna»‘ !!i"| . '!!iaaatin 

■v oua. m  n m  ! I.s4s.rHv

everyone’s talking about it

Tftciftcum à^ f i

lAf^RK DO>NU\
LOOK FOR THIS 
TAG AND BAG ^ 

A BARGAIN |
IT C O STS YOU NOTHING 
AND COULD SAVE YOU PLENTY!

plus you get

&

MimsiM

7/70 CHRYSLER EXCLUSIVE’ 
LIMITED WARRANTY

35^î

’88 HORIZON
CONSOLE, POWER STEERING. AM/FM STEREO/CLOCK,
RECLINING BUCKET SEATS. 5 SPEED, AIR COND , GARNET RED, NO 8190

PLUS TAX, TITLE A LICENSE, 10 8% APR. 72 MONTHS. DEE PMNT 
PRICE $9945 92, CASH PRICE $7350 00 MFG REBATE ASSIGNED TO DEALER

i m

93**

’88 DAKOTA
V4 TON, AW-CON , POWER STEERING, S SPEED, .'’EAR STEP BUM
PER. LIGHT Ĉ REAM. NO T8222«WITH APPROyp CAkOIT *$200 00 
DOWN PLUS TAX. TITLE & LICENSE. 80 MONn«, 1176 APR, DEF. 
PMNT PRICE $10,005 80, CASH miCE $7667 00 MFG RI^TE 
ASSIGNED TO DEALER

THancum  ^
833 W. FOSTER PAMPA, TX 806/665-6544
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SOFAS • LOVESEATS Furnishings ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

1299.95 Cowitry StyU So«« 6  S y C Q S S  
Ckair-Hiyh bock-Selid oak Irim. *

No« 1249 9 5 -E U fo i«t  Sofo and S y O Q M  
Lovofoot in Almond nylon matorial * w v

Nog. 1349.95-Contomporory loot« $ 7 Q Q 2 5  
ciakion So«a and Lovotoot-Ptoch v«lv«t • 9 S 7

Nog. 639.95-Ligh« ( M  Cobinot wMi S Q Q Q W  
VCR roN-oot 6  locking ttarag«. w 0 9
Rog. 1129.9S-Dofk Oak Entoftoinmont 
Contar with ttaroo tk o k i« and VCR

Rog. 199.9S-Ho«dnil>b«dOokVv stand 
wilk VCR pull out ond itorogo. \ M39“

SECTIONALS CHAIRS

H

/?/i

Rog. I4S9.9S-2 pioco inclining Soction- S O C 0 9 6  
ol wilk tioopof In 0 durobl« Horculo« u p O S f
COVOf
Rog. 1999.95-5 pioc* radioing Soction- $ d  H  Q Q 2 6  
ol in 0 striking soutkwastom covar * * w  w
Rog. 2519.95-5 pioco roclining Soction- 
ol in 0 borgo lootkor |

Rog. 279.9S-Rutton tattad Quoon Am m  $ 4  A A 9 5  
Wing Choir. Sovoral colon in stock. ■

SLEEP SOFAS

Rog. 1699 95<Troditionoll)r ttylcd $ Q Q Q 9 5  
qw 6 tl f pT  with LovMMt in o 9 9 9
sowthwesfeni covtr.
R«g 769.9S-FmII siis tlswpr  with iw- 
»•npriiig mottrtis iw o worm coofitry *459»*

»459»*Rog 679.95-Full sito country stylo 
tioopor in duroMo nylon covar.

BEDROOMS
FìimiI clooo-out on oli Wkrto Fronck tod-
roon, Fumitar« 45%  Off
Rag U9.95-Roaatifol centomporory $ |T A A 9 S  
block locguor 6  brott lodroom group 
witk Iripl« drottor, curio mirror, door 
ckott ond «ull or guoon koodboord.
Rog 759.95-Rick looking Ook «iniskod 3|? Q  A 9 5  
triplo drossor, kotch mirror, 5 drowor 
ckosi ond tali or qooon kooilboord

oACCESSORIES

Evor; lump in stock 30-45%  off.
loootital now soloction o> corso« stortiog 

Wall Hoogingi 6  Mirron  gotaro. AH on

You ain’t seen nuthin’ yeti 
Not until you’ve seen this 
Anniversary bash. We’ll 
have Hot dogs and cokes, 
music and fun. But, most 
of all, we’ll have nothing 
but the greatest looks for 
the lowest prices! Nothing 
is held back! Every last 
thing is going for less! 
Even credit is a good buyl 
Get here soon for savings 
that are really worth celeb
rating!

IN
STORE

FINANCING

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY  

AUG. 6

Rog. 179.95-Small swivol rockor- 
mokos o good occont choir. *119»*
Now solection o« Toll City glidor rockora.
Oak, Mople and Chorry. 2 5 ^  ^ 7 f f

RECLINERS

Rag. 359.95-lutton tattad toclinors or $ O ^ Q 9 5  
rockor roclinors. Chok« ot bluo or brown & * T n 7

Reg. 219.95-Rluo or tan nougohydo,
oosy to koop cloon 6  noot looking. nw .7
Rog 339.95-Jntt right tar mom, small
rockor mclinor. * 2 3 9 * *

DINING GROUPS
Rog. 2379.95-IM C ontary replica in on 
eugoisita Chorry tiniib Ihot rovools Iho 
tmo doiign of iti thno 
Motching Chirm Rog. 1529.95 
Rag. 1499.95-Nootalgia Ook Podoital 
ToMo with 6 cono boWom choirs.
Rog. 1129.95-Raontitolly dosignod 
Ffoncb ologanco Is opporont in Htis roc- 
fowgiHwr fODie V  o  vaetrs.

APPLIANCES
Rog. 699.9S-Fiaol doso ont on Conmir 
plastic wotor coolors-G oorontaod 10 
yoors.
Rag. 649.95-Whita-Wottinghont«  17
vw. ^o. . ^vwfwe

*1399»» 
*899»» 
»899»» 
* 6 9 9 * «  
*459»»

*459»»

»549»»
Rog. 049.95-Whirlpool targo ^ 7 9 0 ^
hoovy dirty woshor 6  dryor-Whita or ■

I

I»

. . 0

/»


